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EARTH FIRST! BLOCKADES MAcMILLAN BLOEDEL,

The Old CementBarrel Trick Lockdown in Toronto
BY LESLIE HEMSTREET BY AUSTIN TRAIN

I've been telling myself for years, Iwould be willing On Wednesday,January19, Earth First!ersinToronto
to die for the revolution. The bombing ofJudi Bari and deddedto takeourconcerns aboutMacMillan Bloedel's
Darryl Cherneyin 1990andall the attacks on environ- dearcutting in Clayoquot Sound (and elsewhere) to
mental activists internationally-horne-burnings, their doorstep, directly. It was the coldest January 19
knifings, shootings-gave form to the abstract idea of on record (with the wind chill, the temperature fell to
putting my life on the line for my beliefs. I had -40 degrees Celsius), but we were undaunted. Armed
something to visualize when I had such thoughts. with 17 bike locks, lots ofwilling heads and a herd of
Reality is much less romantic. So Imodified my motto enthusiastic support people, our caravan headed to
to: I'd be willing to break my arms for therevolution.} the wilds of Weston (in northwest Toronto)· to rock
That's how I ended up elbow-deep in two SOO-pound ~ MacBlo's world. By 9:S0 am, we had locked all seven
cement-filled barrels, part of two three-person, three- ~ gates at MacBlo's lumber distribution center shut and
barrel chains that were placed in front of the gates of ~ had activists' heads locked to all of those gates, just to
Macmillan-Bloedel's (MacBlo) cedar lumber distribu- a add to the fun. Supporters wrapped those locked on in
tion center in Tacoma, Washington. Fan Wolfgets to know the underside ofa paddy wagon. blankets and sleeping bags to keep out the biting cold,

MacBlo is one ofthe worst culprits in thedestruction The activists at this action were from all over the bio- and we settled in, vowing to stay until "MacBlo stops
of the forests in British Columbia, espedally in region, or at least up and down the I-S corridor. We dearcutting in Clayoquot Sound."
Clayoquot Sound. They practice the harshest arrivedat theyardat aboutS:4S am, on EF! time (alittle As trucks rolled up to do business with MacBlo, we
dearcutting techniques, employing automation so late). The workers were already there, but the Goddess told them that the businesswas closed due to environ
their labor costs are low. They make vast dearcuts and was on our side. We managed to unload the barrels mental atrodties committed, and sent them away. It
process andent trees into pulp for telephone books from our rentedmoving truck (completewith hydrau- ~ok a while for the employees to figure out that we
and newspapers. Then they flood the world market lic lift-gate) before anyone tried to stop us. We set the had come to stay as long as we could, andto cost them
with this pulp so they can control the price. (For more barrels in place and sat down between them, stuffed some business and dollars in the meantime. Banners
details see Yule '93.) _ our arms into the pipes, and locked ourselves onto the wereaffixedon themaincustomerservicegate:r:eading

The intent of the blockade was iWa:.fold.-FlrSt, we=- reneii': lii amatter of minutes, we settled in. "MacBlo - Go Clearcut""in HellW ··afi(f.:.!'L;rayaqu6t,,:"
wanted to ca1Latten1:ieI1to""MliCBlo's crimes and the It~was'26,degreesand.~eedJe-1ikeice QYstaIS,.called·. ~S0UIl4 not Clear91tc$@qjid""Along With tlie ~ht.
crisis facing the BC forests. Second, we wanted to stop ice fog, hung in the air. I visualized myself in Harry peoPle who initiaIly 10Ckea on, there were mote-'than
production at the yard in hopes of making a David- Merlo's hot tub, so 1 didn't get hypothermia till the 30 supporters, plus some media types who braved the
sized dent in Mac-Blo's Goliath profits. very end. I would advise anyone repeating this action cold.

continued on page 25 continued on page 25

What Do You Mean
You Won-It Arrest Us?

BY WHALEY MANDER

In January we took over the Office of Surface Mining (OSM) in Columbus,
Ohio to protest a strip mine in the Wayne National Forest. The mine could set
the precedent for opening 40 million. acres of hardwood forest on publit lands
to strip mining. We were told that the orders to mine were coming from the
Regional Support Office in Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh? So we all crawled into ouf
cars and headed east. Our objective? Well, take over another office, naturally.

The press greeted 30 of us at the front doors, eager to see our reindeer and
squirrel suits as we entered the building that we would occupy for the next
eleven hours. Our message, simply enough, was, "The Buck Stops Here, and
we're not leaving till we get what we want./J

The office would never be the same. No cops present, so we took it over with
ease. Rifling through files, using the copy machine, "borrowing" documents,
banging on walls, beating up trash cans, using fax machines, ordering pizza,
calling our relatives long distance, reviewing resumes... true to Earth First! style.
"Office of Rape and Scrape," was how we answered the phone.

We called all the media we could think of, giving live interviews from the
takeover. We called the Citizen's Coal Council and Heartwood for endorse
ments of the action. I called my mom and told her I inight need money in case
I got arrested. I called the EFI Journal, just so they could share in the festivities.

Joe Hazelbaker, of the Buckeye Forest q>uncil, eloquently explained to Carl
Close, the office guy in charge, what the OSM is doing wrong and why the strip'
mine was their fault. This is what he said:
. "The mining .should not even be aD issue because of the Surface MiniD.g

Control and Reclaiming Act of 1977 (SMCRA or "smackrai ,), which prohibits.
such mining on public land. As with many of our half-assed,. half-implemented
laws; the loopholes pass the buck to often-inept agendes~ In this case, SMCRA

.."6"er
~
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~

~

~
Ohio EF!ers condude sw::cessful negotiations with the OffU:eofSurftu:e Mini;,g.~ ;

used the valid existing rights clause to hold,the deeds to the minerilIs under the;\ .
land. Sixteen years later, the government has still not 'rendered a ddiIiition of .," e-'

valid existing rights. The result is that mining rights have b~·tied.upin.the ',-'~",>

courts and pnger as a constant threat 1:9 pubp.elands." _-- .. _ . (.' . __,~:;:-

_"Belville Mining COmpany ofOhio pOssessed.some'of these ~upsitrfacerights;· :t,o
'(wrongs); the land above,was mariaged by the-Forest Se+Vi(:e~ The.Wayne-,~FJs: . .
managemeilt standards do no~ alw,ays ~dude pllI'chas~ ofsubsurf~e rights.. If~.,~"
Belville mines the land, this case may be the precedent for defining.yaIid· .
existing rights. According.to a represent;auve for the'Departni~tqf the Interior;"
this willdetermine the fate of forty million acres of land./J .

co~#nUedon page '2,7:.

INJUNCTION ON COVE / MALlARD TIMBER SALES SEE PAGE 9
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NO COMPROMISE IN THE DEFENSE OF MOTHER EARTH!

POB 1415 * EUGENE, OREGON 97440 * 503-741-9191

~pring llou::iecleaning
Last August} the Journal moved from

Missoula, Mf, to its present location in
Eugene, OR Before the movetheJournal
was embroiled in conflict and contro
versy and the general consensus was
thattheJournalshouldmove. Therewas
some debateaboutthe editorialprocess:
whether to have one editor or a collec
tive editorial staff. Everyone has a
different story concerning the
innertangles, butitreallydoesn't
matter. The good people in
Missoula strongly suggested that
thepapershouldgetoutoftown
they were sick of it Subjected to
constant scrutiny and criticism
in addtionto thestress ofkeeping
the paper on its feet} i~s amazing
that the Missoulafolks heldon to
the Journal and their sanity as
long as they did (or did they?).
The diehards included Mary Lou
Fox} BillbobHaskins, ErikRyberg,
Tim Bechtold} Allison Slater,
James Barnes and all the usual
suspects from Wild Rockies EF!

Southern Willamette EF! (spe
cifically Tahoma and Wildcatia)
came up with a proposal to move
theJournal to Eugene. It calledfor
a one-year staff of four editors
with short-term editors each is
sue. Itwas suggestedthatthe JOUT-

nal staffwork as an affinity group
and that prodUcing the Journal be an
action. The proposal is working well for
us. Theeditors shareresponsibilitiesand
decisions} and at the same time try to
make use of our varied specialties.

Yes, tha~s rigp,t, our little staff offour
runs on consensus even when those
pesky short-termers are around. The
practice of having one or two short
term editors gives Earth First! activists

the chance to work on the paper and
provides the Journal With fresh input
Some of our short-term editors have
worked on the Journal before} and some
didn}t have much (of a life-um, ah)
editorial experience but are full-time
activists who have worked on numer
ous qunpaigns. All have much to offer

and possess varied talents. And all have
bad personal habits and/or annoying
idiosyncrasies which we}ve had to en
dure. So great thanks go to Craig Evarts,
Stefanie Penn, Scott Greacen} Beverly
Cherner, Michelle Stewart, Karen
Coulter, Asante Riverwind, Ross Free
man, and Kris Maenz.

Did I mention how little money we
manage to squeak by on? The pay for

editors is low} so increasing both our
subscription base and donations is one
of our top priorities. And thanks to
those wacky Fund for Wild Nature
folks-the fund made a generous dona
tion to the Journal to help with our
movingcosts and other expenses (ap
plause). Thanks kids.

Yessir, the Journal is
putt-putt-putting along
here in Eugene. The lo
cals are tremendously
supportive, especially all
those volunteers who
have had the courage to
come around during pro
duction. The long-term
Journal staff feels like a
part of the local commu
nity. Why, we actually
show up for SWEF! meet
ings, apparently feeling
thattheconstantstaffand
editorialmeetings are just
not enough.

With all this in mind,
i~s been a successful six
month action. (Help, rm
being held hostage at the
Journal house. They force
me to write insipid and
boring editorials thereby
stunting my creativity
andbringingshameupon

me and mine.) The four long-term edi
torsface the dualchallenge oflivingand
working together for an entire year.
weve gotten to know each others idio
syncrasies, bad habits} talents and at
tributes. Le~s just say that the four of us
arebonded...with chains. One lastthing:
our business manager, Karen Wood,
rocks our world.

-K1MBA
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The Earth First! Journal is published by an
editorial staff from within the Earth First!
movement. Entire contents are copyrighted
1994. We are pleased to allow reprinting if
credit is given, except for those articles
specifically copyrighted by the author. Art,
photographs; and poetry are copyrighted
by the individual artists and permission for
use must be received from them.

Earth First! Journal is a forum for the no
compromise environmental movement.
Responsibility rests with the individual
authors, and correspondents. The contents
do not necessarily represent the viewpoint
of this newspaper, the Earth First!
movement, local Earth First! groups or
individual Earth First!ers.

Submissions arewelcomed and should be
typed or clearly printed. Send a SASE ifyou
would like them returned. Ifyou want con
firmation of receipt of a submission, please
request it. We encourage submissions on
Macintosh disks or via EcoNet. Art. or
photographs (prints are best, negatives are
good, slides are fair) are desirable to illus
trate articles and essays. They will be reo
turned if requested. __ _.. ...

All submissions are edited for length and
darity. Ifan article is significantlyedited, we
will make a reasonable effort to contact the
author prior to publication. .

ISSN 1055-8411 Earth First!lournal ~-
indexed in the Alternative Press Index.

All correspondence regarding subscrip
tions, merchandise orders, donations,
letters to the editor, articles, photos,
graphics, etc., should be directed to:

Earth First! Journal
PO Box 1415

---Eugene, OR 97440
Phone: (503) 741-9191

Fax: (503) 741-9192
EcoNet: earthfirst

Email: earthfirst®igc.apc.org

Wewould like to dedicate this issue to Larry Hammond, a dedicated Virginian ForWilderness and Earth Firstter} who
diedJanuary 24th, 1994, at the age of 76. Larry and his wife, Crickett} are known far and wide as protectors ofcentral
Appalachian wildlands and as bureaucratic gadflies} particularly of the US Forest Service. Larry was an audacious
proponent and practitioner ofdirect action. In the early eighties, the Hammonds were instrUmental In s'topping some
large timber sales on Mill Mountain, in the vicinity of Goshen, VA. In 1988} they repeated the performance to save
a rare mountain pond on Pond Ridge. They participated in numerous demonstrations, organized publicmeetings and
were hosts to Earth First! and VFW rendezvous at their mountain home. Their contributions can}t possibly all be listed

.here. But we look forward to Crickett's return of to our ranks after she recuperates from nursing Larry.

Business Manager: Karen Wood
Editorial Staff: Kris Maenz, Ross Freeman,
Jim Flynn, Kimberly Dawn, John Green
Poetry Editor: Dennis Fritzinger
Volunteers: MichelleStewart, Charlie Mote,
Pam Reiber, Michael Garvin
Artists in this issue include: Slugthang,
PeggySueMcRae, Mary Lawton, Toni Evins,
Allison Blount, Greg Siple, D.K.} Joe
Whiteman

Eostar - Spring Equinox
by Peggy Sue McRae

The tears of Mary Magdalen crystallized into tiny·prisms on
her face as she lifted her head. Beams of sunlight pierced the
grieving sky on the eastern horizon with a stigmata of blood
red streaks. Eostar, Saxon goddess of fertility, has awoken the
sacrificed Christ Straining against stone, the innocent vitality
of chartreuse rises from the Earth. Within a womb of soil and
roots-the rabbit warren-tiny creatures, eyes tightly closed,
huddle together} their warm blood pulsing in rhythm.
Hidden safely in the hollow of a tree, held precariously in a
bed of the softest moss, grasses and down} a bluebird's eggs
hold the promise of a new song.

Cover art by: D. Sherrod

SCHEDULE

Earth First!Journal is published 8 times a year
on the solstices, equinoxes, and cross
quarter days: November 1, December 21 or
22 (Winter Solstice), February 2, March 21
or 22 (Vernal Equinox), May 1,June 21 or 22
(SummerSolstice), August 1, and September
21 or 22 (Autumnal Equinox). One-year
subscriptions in the U.S. via third class mail
are $25. First class delivery is $35. Outside
the USA} surface delivery is $35 and airmail
is $45. .

Deadline for the next issue is:

April 11
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acterize wildlife and en· .
vironmentalists as the
causeofmidd.le·dasseco~
nomic woes.
. With th~m, there can
be no compromise.

-WALLY FRANCIS
SAcrO, <;:A

the BLM. If the administration wanted him out they What was this curious affair about? Under direct
BY JEFFREY ST. CLAIR would have to fire him. This placed Babbitt, a critic of assault from western governors and, ranchers (who

Any vestigial illusions environmentalists may have the Bushadmiirlstration's treatment ofJohn Mumma, scented:the blood flowing froin pastpolicy wounds at
clung to regarding the benign character of Bruce in a nearly untenable position. His fingerprints would the Department ofthe Interior), Babbitt tried to make
Babbitt's mission for the Department of Interior col· be allover Baca's dismissal, not a desirable credential JimBacathepoliticalscapegoatfor the administration's
lidedwith harsh reality when he ca· for the self-proclaimed paladin of botchedgrazingrefomiinitiative. Butthe blame right-
pitulated to the demands of a cadre of the New West. fully rests with Babbitt, Gore, and Clinton for intro-
right-wing western politidans by or- In the meantime, southwestern dudng.~ compromised policy to begirl with and then
dering the ouster ofJim Baca, the em· forest and grazing activists,.who retreating at the~t sign of polipccUJ~pst14ty.
battled head of the BLM. knew ofBaca's deepcommitment As uSual, Babbitt selected a surrogate to deliver the

Baca, aHispanic anda,westerner, was to grazing reform fr9m his te:q.ure bad news. Indeed, this is not the first time Collier has
theadministration's strongestvoicefor as New Mexico state lands com- served as Babbitt's strongman' Durfug the:etays sUr-
grazingandminingrefotm, and there missioner,mountedafurlouscam; rounding the president's Northwest Forest Summit,.
is speculation that his removal may paign on his behalf aimed at AI Collier arm-twisted environmentallStSmto agreeing
have beenpartofadeal cutmonths ago Gore's office. Their message got that log exports, regulation of private' forests, and
with conservative republicans to en~ through.Goreannouncedhissup:- ~tside forests would not be on the agenda.
sure the passage of NAFfA, a deal that port for Baca, but was eventually Now Baca's gone and other reformers inside the
also included a commitment by the overruled by Babbitt :arid appar- . agency are chastened. Butwhat does this sordid affair
administration to curtail its grazing ently, the President tell us about Bruce Babbitt? That he was disingenuoUs
reform agenda. ,Whateverthe motives Soon February 4, Bacawasfired. about his public land reform campaign? No, we've
bltqmd.the firing, the crackdown on Afterwards, Babbitt proclaimed known that since April, when he backed down to
Baca was strongly re:rnil1iscent of the. that the dismissal resulted from a western senators on grazingfees, be1ow~cost sares, and
Bush administration's removal ofJohn difference in management styles. mining reform. The initial impressIon was reaffirnied
Mumma from his position as regional In his truly unique brand ofinces- withirls aggressive positions on the Northwest forest
forester for the northern Rockies and sant chatter, Babbitt prattled on issue.Babbitt,afterall,wasthefirstandstrongestvoice
sends a similar message that the Lords about his unflagging vision for"a in the administration <;allingfor a sufficiency' rider "to
of Yesterday still rule over the public New West" and pronounced that ··lift the edges of the cburt injunctions." He exerted the
lands and resources of the West. the administration's grazing pressure on the leaders ot the national groups. to',

The strange saga began onJanuary agendaremains "unchanged."Pre- release old growth for cutting, culihinciting i~ the
23, when Tom Collier, chief ofstaff for varication in the first degree. infamous "deal of shame." .
Babbitt's Interior Department, deliv- But Baca, in typical fashion, im· What we now know is this: When pressed, Babbitt
eredaheavy-handedultimatumtoBaca: mediately set the record straight. palliates;he laysblame.Thus, accordingto Babbitt, the
accept a directed reassignment out of .Baca called Babbitt's description . Baca debacle wasn't his fault at all. Babbitt made cl~
the BLM, or else. Unlike many in this .~., "",:~ _~. ''':''.'.':; __ " ," of his firing "bogus." "Frankly," the fault rested with the White House environmental
administration, however, Baca dem- this came about because those policy'adviser Katie McGinty's insistence on cutting a
onstrated courage and convictions. He didn't buckle, western elected officials are worried about fundraising deal with ranchers; it resulted from. the ~e1.entless

but stood firm and demanded to meet with Babbitt from those traditional extractive industries," Baca pressure ofwestern governors; itwasbllilgledbyTom
personally. .. . said. Collier, wbo was acting outside hisau1f,lOrity. ' . \

At their encounter three days later, Bacatold Babbitt The western resource industries gloated at their Clearly~,Babbitt learned ~ell ~e s~~'"'~~et:viPg':~~f ~

tha~hewasunwillingtoacceptthereassignm~:ntorto. triumph•. The· president of.the NewMexi~o Caf!:le' ~~qn:9Jt~u~~R~~cm-.~~9:r£,'!It~Ia~·' -~. iIi -" '.
resign. Baca mad~ it clseJ !V,g!he inten4ed to st'!y, ~t;, GrC?~ers ~~oqaJi.o~,.,!- Iong:~~~z:tem~is. o~ ,~.,!-ca's,-,,~ ... ¥!Y-C9,~L" .: ,"'" ._, -. "
"~.:. '"<",,,~ ,._,-..",..",,- """ . ;- ";'~ " .......- ... - ~Y"' -eXCfilimed:-IIQrie-dOwti and'1(XJto-go:" >.L<:' ~ ,p-'" ':C. ;,u-:_.~~~~.

The University of Arizona says their ob- His repression of public dialogue matches .
servatorywill draw thousands of tourists toUA's refusal to allow application ofcultural
Mt. Graham's remote, isolated summit. To and environmental laws to their telescopes.
capture these tourist dollars, business inter- The Vatican's historic May,' 1992 state-
ests in nearby Safford, Arizona are promot- ment that our Apache beliefs were"a religi
ing a "Museum of Discovery." That ositywhich mustbe suppressed with all the
museum's literature exalts this desecration force we can muster" sums up the SOD years
of our'sacred Apache mountain as the "sec- of cultural destruction the museum and

. ond age of discovery," 500 years after Co- telescopes will "celebrate."
lumbus. It also praises the White settlers' . -OIA CAssADoRE DAVIS Dear Shit for Brains,
fanning and mining discoveries-on Iimds CHAIRPERSON, APACHE SURVIVAL COALITION Here in Michigan we
they took from. our reservation without 602/475.2543,602/294-1863' are a disorganized lot.
compensation or permission. .. 'r," SAN CAliLOS.APACHE REsERVATION Not that organization

UA lawyerS suing us Apaches say the rider represents some sort of
they lobbied through in the final hours qf Dear Earth First! ideal or anything,'but at
Congress in 1988 exempted them from all Whose land is it? The land cannot be sOme level it ·is impor- .'
cultural and religious protection laws as mine, no more than the air and the sky: But tant .to develop· a net-·
well as all environmental laws. The mu- private property defines western dWiza- ,work of ~e~iI1indedin:; ,.
seilm would exalt a project of the first U.S. tion. 1;heconflict between private ari'd pub.' ' divlp.ualS;·. Unfo!tu7.:
university to sue Indians for their religious lic land will continue to be a divisive issue.nately, I felt· I may-' be .
beliefsand toexemptitselffromthenation's Yet I ama def~nderof the land. acting as some sort of ,.~:'<' . ~:_

envir?nmentalla~;Thisinsults indigenous The rage fills me when I see the gmnt roadb!ockthat has prevented people iil this my,hope that some otJ1er,coil~emedam'\{".
people striving to protect their cultures. . stumps, the cleareutsinYosemite, thestink- state from coming together. For the last.. istshere in Mi9ligan·willre~qthis letteraha

At a recent museum le<;ture, I told the ing square of water called a "wildlife ref· year,-MichiganBiodiversityPtoject1)asbeen 1 pick up the tox:ch because1Michigan sorcly::
sp~aker, head, UA astronomer Peter uge;"wh~nIseetheRV'scloggingtheroads, the sole listing in the louriullfor·Michig~ n~,a:lotid'in;,yoUr-face~upof wild~~,
Strittmatter, how:distressing his projectwas .thechilctrenwashingdishesintheTuolumn.e As such, we have received numei9us post- - .ness·activists~Ifs9P1e,oth'eJ\8roup can~e'
to Apaches. While Ispoke, hekeptlaughing. at Glen·Alden. The landd~s not belong to cards and letters fr~~ cO~feIlled:~p!~~.~~,.as:ac?n~a~JQtMi.~CQf..~~n;perhap~·~~ .
Did he thinkwhat Iw~ sayingwas a joke or the. people who destroy It. It cannot. be over the,state. De~plte my.good mt~tion,s,,; ,.etf~ve.netwo* will begm:to grow. Ri8!iJ.
some curious. superstition of ignorant . shared by the.destroyers. , ~' , . and Withoutelal?<>r~tlng91l-ri!y'exC:uSes;ilie.'~iio~,Mich.1g~Bi~VefsitY;,I5:.9jectc~n"9Qll."
people?UAProfessorThompsonspOke about , It mJ.ist be taken ilway from "America, ,_ bottom1fue~s-tfi.il.tI.~v~·orilYl5een-:~ble·tQ.:: -plaf£supiX>rling~b!~i:Q!l'i~efforts.IIi~
UA'sarcheological dig on oUr reservation. prot~ed:.., '. "" . respbnd'to'i few of theSeJetters anal really~~ case, the le~ers--I have retelved ~aKe .~~~ .
An Apache asked if the University had . My foremost fe~ regard the ..remciining don'U'ee the situation iIiJ.ProVfug·in:~~::~';,oo¢iderin:lia(fh.ere.~·~~pIEhvh9i::<';>~1
Apache permissio~ to dig, and if it would old-groWth forests aiIq the "()ption 9" tfui...· fu~; In ·effect, .I. haveii!f .been.::ablet<,?,<::· 'MiChigan'swildplacesan!'1f~§dillyama .
retUrn the bones and sacred iutifacti Dur-. ,berallocation'pl;mpropOsedbytbeCIini:on :., motivate others tot,*e.~arge,I ~9i1)difilce~' <"Qftimtbefote tliese:sen:tirij:ents begm .
ijlg this' cihestioIiing, Thompson's wife Administration. To.someone.w-!IohaS·s~:· you to'remove,the-:Mi~BiOOi~itY,·:sprea:g.!haDk"Yb~;~9i;.J,iJ:i~~tandingQ~'~
laughed. Was it latighable to her that any- thedamagefuSthand;;theptiblicattnos'pnere:, Proj~JJ;OIJl theEarth;E~1q~.l~stirigs~·'\~.~_9U~a:·K~p.;;\.lp~thegcX>4¥,ork.. _ ~Y"

one would question the· University's au- . of~oranCeand~directe<!angeri&fii8ht-·,;.~ '- .(A.sagr~':lp~f~ilI~.l,1tents~.den~<p~·af",>:~~,,,'.FQr:an~thli~iS-i\y'ild,, _"';~:;: ""~' ...• :~~ ,
thority? :. .:.. . . .-_.c ~ . < •.• , . U fM kin. t d'th b d' . W B
: Museum directQI:Kukukhurri~ycutoff '~·"·1f.e·greatestene~yt?,tbi~~~e~:(~5,:~..gQ~:Qt~~~9~ci ;s;;i~=~;:~;?::~ l:r :', "?::~~~~,~,'~;,.,: :~i;~~}l~ERIN9~:!l!!:-
9uestio~_ .thougn:Ii~ds ~ere-s~ ,..qsed,:'. ~the,titJl~<.cp"mpjUUes ~hQ;¥e. ,ab~eJ(l~~:::S of wild,habItat fdr'other livmgJliliIgs. It lS<C ~ ;' ~ , .." ,c ciJf{tiiWed on pa.'''%''-c-

- . -. - ._"';' / l~.~. " " .... _::~:..:."- .. -; ;~~~~;j:.t? ;. ~ '. "
'- -~fW!<3 ~J;~~~
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'Ibe CurrentAbsurdState ofAffairs

- ,

HYDRo-QUEBEC: .

BY A1Ex.Is LATIIEM ofabsurdityH-Qiswillingtogo indefense ofits
megalomaniacal scheme, which is becoming

On February 24, Hydro-Quebec (H-Q) announced that it will proceed with the increasinglydifficultto justifyon anygrounds.
construction ofits Sainte Marguerite ill (SM3) dam. Workis set to begin t:his springwith Divestment by Dartmouth College and more
the construction of a 50 km access road into presently inaccessible areas, and with the recently byTufts and Boston Universities, the
dearcuttingofcorridorsfortheintroductionofpowerlines,andforestedareasthatwould thumbs-down verdict of the International
be submerged beneath the project's three reservoirs. Ifbuilt, SM3 will be the fourteenth Waters Tribunal, and H-Q's recourse to,the
hydro-eleetric project in Nitassinan, an Innu territory which has never been ceded or public relations services of Burson-Marsteller
surrendered. Ancestralburial groundsandlands the Innu haveusedfor hunting, fishing are allindicationsofits failingmoralcredibility.
~d gathering medicinal plants for over 9,000 years will be flooded.and destroyed. Nevertheless the "project of the century"

This announcement came on the same day as a significant Supreme Court ruling continues. Phase II of the James Bay Project,
stating that H-Qcannot build new power facilities for energy exports without an initial which is currently under environmental re
federal envirorimental review. After decades ofhydro-eleetric development in Quebec, view, proposes to ,flood an area equal to what
and several years of court battles over the issue, the need for a federal environmental was flooded in the first phase, again causing
review process has finally been recognized. But environmental assessments in Canada mercuryconciminationwhichthistimewillaffectthesealsandBelugawhalesofHudson
are non-bindin& and it is not dear iffederal assessments will have more influence than Bay. Phase illis more ofthesamewith theNottaway RupertBroadback(NRB) Projectand
theprovin~reviews, which, as in the case ofSM3, have been slight Quebec's decision Phase IV is a colossal water diversion scheme intended to provide the southwestern
to make its announcement on the same day as the Supreme Court ruling appears to be UnitedStates andnorthern Mexicowith fresh water, apparentlyfor the developmentof
veryintentionaland aresponse to thisblowto its desire for sovereignty. TheSM3 Project agribusiness zones in the desert At the end of all of these projects, an area the size of
isnotaffectedbytherulin& despite thecondusions ofthe QuebecEnvironmentalBoard Northern Ireland will be entirely submerged, eleven major rivers will be dammed, and
(BAPE) hearings, which judged the project unacceptable. the entire ecosystem.of the James Bay bioregion-an area the size of France-will be
, Among other things, BAPE questioned Quebec's energy demand forecasts, recom- destroyed.
mending that they be substantiatedby a group of "independent experts." The govern- This would seem a hlgh price to pay-one that is not jus1; a "national" sacrifice-for
ment, however, doesnotintendtofollowthe board's reCommendation andhas decided eleetridtyandagribusiness thatnooneneeds. H-Q'smegadevelopmentsandthefrontier
that "eventually" Quebec will need the power despite the prevailing weak demand. development bravado that has surrounded them have been essential to the province's

Only last week, Hydro Quebec had to cancel several of its co-generation contraCts separatist politics and to its ecOnomic independence. This independence is rather like
because of sagging demand. In the Pas4 export markets have provided H-Q with a that ofa malignant tumor with respect to its host organism. H-Qwill continue to go its
justification for its hydro-eleetric developments. Already, however, the United States is own way, in defiance ofthe consdence of the world and in defiance ofeconomic sense

~ . backing out of its con- and basic hUlllanitarian instincts. And beyondJames Bay, even beyond its magnitude,
~ tractswithH-Qbecause H-Qis cooperating with the government ofChina in the Three Gorges Project, a mega-
~ itdoesnotneedtheelec- dam that would far exceed anything H-Qhas ever built or proposed, and which has
~ tridty and because of already relocated 50,000 of the 1.2 i¢llion people that will be displaced. ".
~ publicopposition.Que- The Coalition for Nitassinan, a resistance group with 800 Innu members, despite'a,_,
s becencourageswasteby court injunction banning their public demonstrations, vows that "we will continue to
.§. providing cheap elec- fight H-Q and are willing to give up our lives, if necessary. II

tridty, andincreasingly On March 3, the NY PowerAuthority announced thecancelllation'ofits·a:mtraa:..,wit:h<M-O:~ _"
thepublicin theUSdoes Butthebattle is notover, as itappears thatConEdison is negotiating the800~megawatt contract -

.. not
l
. agree w:itb,. pu;r- that the NYPowerAuthority has cancelled. '<.

;",diases~of H':Q''-poweI,: ,. - ",;~' ,-'.......--....~........._~-....-~-------111!!!!111that woUld discourage' ... , " ":'." " ". '.~ ',' -",,' - ....". ..' __' ,., .. ',,' ;,·"·,,c,,:;,-..,.'i<.~ -

':,~::~:~on- 'Day ofAction Against H-Q
BAPE also found the ,

Creee1derWmrienatagatheringantheGreatWhaleRiverinluly,l993. SM3proposaltobedefi- The Native Forest Network (NFN) is calling for an International Day of
dentinitsenvironmen- Action against Hydro-Quebec, Quebec's provindal utility company, on the

tal forecasting. The proposal to divert the Moisie river, which it notes is one of the last corporation's 50th anniversary on April 14.
importantriversintheregionnotyetalteredordammed(darimed), wouldbe"ext:rerilely , Hydro-Quebec has been consulting in China, Guyglla, India and.cl,~".p~. -
risky" to the saIInon thatrunin itswaters. While the governmenthas promisedto study where, as well as planning for the destruction of thousands of square miles
theproblem more carefully before procee9ing With the scheme, it has not abandoned of Cree, Innuand Inuit lands in northern Quebec, to create thousands of
itandis /(cqnfident" its studiesWillfitld thatthe diversion can be accomplishedwithout megawatts of surplUs electridty. , , ,
risk to the Salmon. " ,,« ' Phase II, Hymo Quebec's Great Whale project, calls for many more dams,
, The board has also suggeSted,1;hat H-QrevJew its c1ai:rriS that the effects of methyl causing itreparable harm to the land. Farther down the road, H-Q's. $100

, qlercurycontaminationhave'a.life~ofon1ythirtyyears;observingthatcontamina- billion-dollar GRAND Canal project would erect a 1OO-mile dike across the
ti,op levels in the Sainte Marguerite2reservoIr have'yetto return to normal afterthirty- mouth of]ames Bay, creating a vast reservoir to supply fresh water (possibly
~years.Meanwhile,the InnusufferfroIIitheserioushealtheffectsofmercurypoisoning , via nuclear-powered pumps) to the midwestern and southwestern US.
and have become experimental subjects, "objects ofobservation for the advancement Protest the construction! Join the Native Forest Network and stand in '
ofteehnological centrols on methyl mercury's effects on human beings." solidaritywitll theCree, Innuandmuit; 'asw~ii'~ threatenedwildlifeon April

, . Despite an of these problems, QJebec's Premier Johnson is sure that H-Q can 14. Demonstrations will take place on three continents to stop the destruc-
demonSt:rate"$tttheprojectis"extremelysoundand~profitable... Soeyerybodyis tionin Quebec and the overseas imperialism of H-Q. In North America,
cqrifident ~fuli:imatelyall the studi~will poillt in one direction." . actions are planned in Boston, Chicago, Montreal, New York, Seattle, San

:"'Th11t diI:eCti.on is a <Jo~Ward spiral to!Vards,biologieal meltdown on avas4 unprec- . Frandsco and Burlington, VT. Actions will also occur in Australia andvarious
.edcitedsqne;'aild t6wardS~the-CuJ:tural:extirietion 'of the Cree, Inuit and Innu peoples. . dties across Europe. Please join us in an International Day of Action! For
The "project of.the centl!ry" has only just begun, ana the "land 6f toinorrow," as the further infoimation contact:

, James Bay Development Committee sees it, will be,one gargaIl.tUan plUmbing system. . INTERNATIONAL COORDINATION
Thelastsignificantwil~essareaineasternNorthArr,1erica;habitatofthecaribou,polar '. -EastemNorth American NFN, Orin Langelle, POB 57,; Burlington, VT 05402
bea!, freShwater seal andBelugawhale-whereoncewere life~givingrivers,carrying·the ' USA, (802)863-qS 71, fax (802)863~2532,email: peacejuStice@igc.apc.org
~estsupply of freshwater in the world-will go the way ofthe LaGrande, becoming EUROPE ,
a seges ofstagnantreserVoirs, virtual·toxic sinks, SUII'Q1ihdedby shorelines ofmudaild" ,-Earth Action Resource Center, Jake Burbridge, PO Box E, 111 Magdelen Rd., .
dead trees, ineap3ble of supporting the rich and varied wildlife it oncedid.'" Oxford OX4, UK; (865) 201-705, email: eartharC@gn.apc.org .
, -Aridwhere!iO.tl!eq:eeand.~e In:uitfit intotlJ!s picture as seenbythesedev~opment SOUlHERN HEMISPHERE ., .

visionaries? In ~nse.','_'to groWinlJ ri,"h'lic critidsm. of the.' en,vironm.'ent3l and human .Tlffi Cadman & Beth Gibbings, 112 Emu Bay· Rd, Deloraine, Tasmarna 7304,
,insult of hYmb~ei9prtiEiri~~'ij:({h;Created ·~'.thirik,~ ailled GRAME, whose ,A~email: ~ood@peg.apc.org
purpbse isto,um~~,!ly~~c:go,wer'thecruOOPi~!i:of~le deVdqpIDent" NO~AME.RICA . ' ,.
This$~ouphas corpe qpwitli.t4e,i~ofc::reating~nin:pcn:ks~ or.bioSpheres, where • -u:~Avis, POB 408, Cooper Station, New YOrk, NY 10276 ,- . . ,
thecreewoUld,be emplb}'e<\as clerkS andgrouiui$eeperS,th~ continliingintheir ' -IWW &: Left-9reens,.Miles M~derit¥ill, l,466'West hving Park Rd, Chicago, IL
.role~'!steWardSofNature."FundanientU!OthissChemelsthe:be1iefthaihydmisaform· "- 60613-1954. ';:' .' " . "' .

. qf~e1opInetitthat~~leof-"grographicallYOOhtai:riilig·its,Unpafts." The ~~"~ , ..Steve TaylQr, .Gn;ens" 50 Cla!kson Ctr,:Box 493, Chesterfield, MO 153017,
.1i!eij, woUldbe expected to live on the s!roresofthese irtlaginoo iiripili.tx)lmdarles. . . (314)349..5269; orJohD Wallace, NFN, Rt 1 Makanda, IL 62958, (618)549~1841
, , But Whether any Oth~.foiril'of actiVi~-"-Ol'lifu-:;:4s,~ie~i;l1'QUlld'energy'deVelop. . '-W~ NorthAmerlcan NFN, Suzanne,l'ardee, roB 60271, Seattle, WA 98160,
mentonsiiChaSCaleisqlieStiOHable. GRAME's~'d.effi~~ towhatextremes ~_P?orl~ (206) 54~3~~~ ra:c{~632-6~i2 '." " ',:- .'.", ,';
.~~.,~ . ,. _ W~~_~~ _.' ~ ~-~ ~ ,-0:-' .~~ ":" ,_;.~_.__~.~,~_~..,~.~~~~~ •.~,~_,~~~~.~~~~~~~.~~~..•,~~~~~~~~~
£(Jge~4'Eart!J..f1rst!,.1kJstII! 1994. '~,,-'
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It's becoming increasingly obvious that certain self
styled deep ecologists are publicly writing Earth First!
offas an effective force within the so-called long range
deep ecology movement. In an article published last
.year in a British ecological magazine, Bill Devall goes
on at length to explain howthe Earth First! movement
in the US was derailed as of 1990. After being the
vanguard,of the deep ecology movement, it is now,
Devall asserts, a refuge for burned-out leftists, hippies
and malcontents. You've heard it all before. It's amaz
ing that this discussion is still taking place at all, but
let's take a minute and dealwith this question. Are you
with me on this?

EXPORTSODCHw
BY RON HUBER

The Threat to the Maine Coast Increases
project. The other Maine government agendes,
.fearful of the Guy's wrath, are either publicly in

Located midway up Maine's coast, Penobscot Bay favor of the project or are keeping their mouths
is one of the most important spawning and nursery shut. ,
areas for the fish and shellfish of the Gulf of Maine. MDOT has resorted to lies, slander and everything
More than three dozen fish and shellfish spedes use else it can marshal to push the view that the only
the island-dotted waters of Penobscot as larvae, opponents of the chipper port are a few members of
,juveniles and adults, from major predators like cod, the Sierra Club from "away." MOOT and the Guv
d9gfish, lobster and flounder (yes, these are preda- shamE;lessly claim, in the face of considerable
tors!) to numerous smaller spedes equally important sdentificfindings to the contrary, that destruction
in the ecological scheme of things. Shrimp, menha- of the island's wetlands, seagrass beds and clam
den, mackerel, smelt, sculpin and many others flats, followed by "mitigation," is the solution.
make their way from the AtlanticOcean into Preposterous. There has never been a successful
Penobscot Bay to its fertile brackish upper estuary. artifidal wetland, seagrass bed or clam flat created north

In this shallow region of tidal clam flats and ofCape Cod. Not one. Why should we expect any
submerged eelgrass beds lies Sears Island. Dense difference here?
spruce and fir forest covers 909il of the 946-acre Forest- and fish-huggers have the weight of
island, with the rest a mosaic of marshes and tidal sdence on their side, and the supportof the re-
wetlands. gional offices of the US Fish & Wildlife Service

The island and hundreds of acres of surrounding (FWS), the National Marine Fisheries Service
seagrass beds are an important part of the Gulf of (NMFS), the EPA and even, bizarre as it may seem,
Maine coastal marine ecosystem, supplying major the Army Corps of Engineers, each ofwhich has
fish and plankton spawning, nursery and forage recommended against the chip mill port.
areas for the central region of the Gulf. Vernal NMFS is against the plan because of the obvious
pools, streams and freshwater wetlands are found harm to the spawning and nursery areas that the
throughout the island. The shores are edged by tidal port would dredge away, and FWS opposes it
flats rich with mussels and seaworms where many because of its harm to the residents of the hundreds ,First I get the feeling that we're taking. all this too '
thousands of seabirds feed at low tide, .and fish and of acres of forests, swamps and wetlands on Sears seriously. Really! Did any of these people ever really
crustaceans feed at high tide. Island, which is virtually free of human habitation . read Ed Abbey? Or how about the timber industry

But this important link in the global ecosystem is or structures. propaganda, which usually lists Earth First! as public
threatened by changes in ownership of the forests But the Environmental Protection Agency is the en~ynumber one? ,
that cover most of Maine. important federal government body here. It has To anyone paying attention, the Earth First! move-

The Free-Traitors have brought forth a proposal to veto authority in this case, and the New England ment is alive andwell. This is evidencedbythe level of
liquidate the forests as quiddy as possible by maS- regional office of the EPA has been giving this direct action Currently occurring all over the United
sively increasing export of raw logs and wood chips. project a big thumbs down. States, Canada, and elsewhere. If you think actions
The new plans call for the creation of chip mills The following regional offices of these agendes speak louder than words-and I thiJ!k you.~then .
tmoughout the Northern Forest and for the conver-, oppose the cargo po~ prop them.a lin.e.. They n.~ed jO' yC;>u .~~ ~aSily; se! tl].at:.t:Q,c;;;oy',,~:P- __: . jort!Y 6ft -
sion of Sears Island into a _cargo port:: for the export to kJ;low, th~e'$.suppqIt out th~e for their position. ," -these aci:foIls aIe:iifd~erf~~~Qt:tfit~ate~'

Jof chipped hal'dwoodS>t6tlle - ". \. ~.._~:: ". '-~, .,,~~-:t5.?~'- .' ",<-'-~ . ,'·;,;..,.4ci-~~,..;·,!'!:;-~:""·-r'·; :notjusfforldlt~e:jciok-IeftYta.t&s:Ahatft -_ notjljSt,,-.
..., international market. Fish, random acts of frustration. These are campaigns con-
gulls and eagles be damned, ducted by skillful and tenadous grassroots activists,
there's money to be made! and many are netting results. _

As regions elsewhere along When you get rightdown to it, mostofth~ qitidsm c
the Atlantic coast have coming from the deep ecolo8ists comes down to
discovered, this sort of lifestyle. Behind Bill Devall's revisions of Earth Fiist!·
operation quickly denudes its historyisanunderlyingdislikeofanythingthatsrnacks
region of both mature and ofwestcoasthippH~ism.Yoti'd thinkthatby 1994we'd
younger forests. Wal-mart- be beyond judging people by their backgrOund and .

_like, the exporters undercut appearances. You'd thinkmaybewe'd judge them by
local saWmills, furniture their accomplishments and commitments. B~t no..
makers and other competi- Without ever citing a spedfic. exampie~ D~va¥, J?av.e~
tors by offering better prices Foreman, and Paul Watson (~ongothers) ,continue
to woodlot and forest owners to tour the continent shooting.9ff their big'mQuths .
(or their hardwoods. about Emh First! being take!) ov~r by. hippies and)

No tree is too big or too small to feed the hungry . Cl¢stine GOdfrey, Army Corps of Engineers, New slippingfrom thev~guard.Thenthey~el1us~thattheir :
jaws of thewood 'chippers. The thriving interna- .. England Division, 424 Trapelo Road, Waltham, MA work is 'on the .cutting jedge, the most imp6:rtant ,
tional market for woodchips dictates that by the 02154.' . ,_ . . simply the best Th~Y'nevertiie ofquoting each other..
end of the decade, 600,000 tons of ground up , Jonathan Kurland, National Marine Fisheries Am -I the only .one.to notice tl:iis? l)lon't tbiI1k so! :
northern forest could pour into Sears Island annu- Service, 1 Blackburn Dr., Gloucester" MA 01930. Meanwliil'e, gr~sro()tsgrou'ps all over- the coUntry
ally bytruck and train; thence via flotillas of cargo US Fish & Wildlife Service, PO Box 7342, Port- are up to their necks in freddies; cops, aI].(.ihigh~palcl~

ships to the markets of Europe and Asia. This would land, ME 04112-7342. . timber industry lawyers while standing up to defend '
require the clearcutting of about 62,000 acres per The Army Corps ofEngine.ers will also isSue a what'sleftofwildnature.}don'tknowwhat-it~estO; .
year. Public Notice and hold a pubIlc-hearing'solidting.. ' bre~· into Mr. Deyall's little:deep ecology dUlJ, but jf.:."

But none of this need come to pass. Sears Island comments'on the project, since a Corps- perrilit is .., it doesn't iliclude Erik Ryberg{now doing. twp months', '
and environs need not become another Mordor-by- required to destroy the e~g!assandother bottom . _in an Idaho jail for,his }York in the, Salmon SelWay'\'
the-sea. Just because an unholy alliance of road- habitat. Write them to receive a.copy·of'the notice. wilderness), Jan, Wilder-Thomas, Anne' Peterniari,
building, woodchipping and shipping interests have William Lawless, Chief, Regulatory Division, Aimee Mostwill, Billi' Barker, dwight ¥e~ger,.Judi'
put their sights on despoiling Maine and its coast Army Corps of Ehgilleers, 424 Trapelo Rd., . ' Bari, MacdonalQ. ·Sc0tti.:Jake Bt4-bn~e, .br the many
doesn't mean we should despair. The bigger they, Waltham, MA 02254.. .,.. .' others,Ji1~etheriiwhc)have toiled-fOr years and made '.
are, the harder they fall:.. - 'Write to the federal tlighway Aprninis~ti?ntlJo '...:~~y:~~crifigestod~~)Wide:me~s, thenl~njt;~t .•.

The chipper cabal is made.,upof Maine Govemo,r get a copyof the draft Supplemental EnvirorfIIl~taI::·;.:to~1?~_ iI;I.~~t,~,Jh~r. Thenetve qf. sOple peopte!".. ,;,: . /.
MCKernan, Maine DepartmeIit ofTran~pqI!<ltion Impact Statement for .the project, and to be tfotifjeq.; . ,: :We khow'where th~vanguard of-the ecology11l0ve- .'
(MOO'!), the Bailgor-Aroosto~kRailroad, the Bangor whenpubli~hearingsontheSEISwill bepeld: 'P[ei;.'i'" ,~~fK~,[tjs4p..th~iI}!err,.atibnaigrassrootslJlov~efit ~
Investment Corporation (a New Hampshire-based, SEIS Will ber~~~ased forc9~entw late spring or to prote~ the,:~orld's' fore.sts ¥1d~othet~at~ed .

·fi.nandal arm.ofthe W~skeag,Corporation,mak¢rs' ,early stiriimer, so you st:il1.b.ave time·tpwrite. Then ' :·"ec6systems~<This en(;ompasses\tl.le~ntostbtoaa~b~d,
o(Cannpn towcis), the Marne Forest Products· . . ~te in y()u,r qit!9S~s"aI,1d/or testify. , ... ~'.:..': diverse~cros~-cill~:mo~~~fev#to·-e.~~'on.thjs .
Co~Ci1,' the Maine Dep~entof"i'Comervatiori," .Paul.. LariVi~re.' ~ederal H.i&hwa~ i\dJninistrat!0I..1!-:. . ..p\anetTl1~MoveIp.~tii1d~g~s~o~ of~ple:~d
th~ M~eport Council (a pro:-thip~group),. and Federal.!J~~g,A~~~~.043~Q;':; ..>' .c,·.,:.' hungreds'i'>f th0~~~:of org~ti~n.s·fiorI!. inPig-
Bowat~/Geoi:gia~Pacific,among ~tliet:S. . . : ..-.' : Formoretiifoiination" ,;.co~taetCo~'Waters .. -<'7;·' ·"-enoui-~bple.arid~asant faml~ to a~delllics~'and ..
. ' MOOT, ~ous to exp~.4'~~'b~a~~Cy·~~· .. 'Pr:oject,.l~~ Box.i~1.i, R~~d, ¥~,~'~l}VHAT; , ,W!it~~.·~~¥ (erii~:~~ pra~~y,every.~uh'#<{'
another port and:lots of railroaa and higliway' ,AREYOU~WAmNGfOR? .- ,- '. ".,,' ". .. . 'X' !:.-/,·-<the world.and·shcn:e-a set'ofvaIues-that-we sometiIties.

,:,,~~,iSt:he~lic~~~!~~":;<~""0C,:,:::i.,;>.",:',;.~",,,"C": -, ','; .}'/.....'; ,....~ •:~r~~~~,
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Protesters are calling for a Month Of Action on
the MIl to begin Mar~ 15. Continuous opposi
tion will cause severe headaches for Norwest
Holst (the contractor) and the Department Of .
Transport. The MIl is already proving very slow
to build and huge amounts are being sent on
security. Two contracts for tliisroaanave yet'fO-:
be awarded, and ifopposition increases, noc0II?-
pany will want to get involved in such anunpre
d,ictable_ ap.d unpopular jop.

•

improvingpublictransportation, thegovernmentinsists on spending£200 million
on this road project.

Unfortunately, the MIl and All projects are not only picking on small
communities; they are also ripping through small woodland areas. The proposals
for Contract 3 will destroy a small but important area ofwoodland linking Epping
For~st to Wanstead Flats. Bush Wood has an area of about 1.5 acres. This is not a
typo; Werepeat, an areaof1.5 acres! Thesetrees rangefrom sredlings to mature trees
of 200 years or more in age. In an effort to slow down the contractor, activists are
squatting empty houses in' the area. The. Department of Transport and the
contractormust seek specialpermission from the courts to evict them, a sometimes
lengthy process.

In a densely urbanised country like England, environmental and sodal battles
cannotbe separated. As the last chunks offorested area are threatened, itis apparent
that many different campaigns (traffic, global warming, pollution, habitat destruc

. tion, homelessness and community) must unite. One ofour rallying points should
be around the goverpment's disastrous and out-of-control road building plans.

Formore information, contact the Native ForestNetwork, England, c/o Earth Arc,
Box E, 111 Magdelene Rd, Oxford, England OX4 IRQ, phone (865) 201-706, fax
(865) 201-705.' .

••

up in a branching chestnut tree that had been slowly,
blJ.t skillfully, reduced to a single idiotic stem. By 7:30
pm, the weary protestorscouldbe found ata local pub.

RESISTANCETHE

Less than 1% of England's land is
ancient woodland; land that is con
stantly under threat. "Ancient, semi
natural woodland" is· the nearest we
have in England to virgin forest. It is
landth~h~n~~brend~~ho~

ev~ it h~ been grazed by cows and
sheep. Few woods are· more than 100 acres, and of that most are small isolated
pockets. England is the second most deforested part ofEurope, with only some 5%
forest and woodland cov~ remaining. So, ~ small as it seems, any land must be
defended as a .vital biological bank-an ecosystem, not to mention being the
nearest we have left to "wilderness." WE HAVE NO VIRGIN WOODLAND OR
WILDERNESS LEFT,IN ENGLAND. Let this be a warning and inspiration to those
of you who still have wilderness left to protect!

TheM11 (andA11) are all partofan elaborate 2O-yearroadw1iyplan by the British
government. TheMIl is a six-lanemotorway thatwill carryt:Ia.ffic 75 mph through
a residential area. Th~ewill be few ways of crossIng for those on foot, on bike or
without the personal use of a car. 350 homes lie in its path-housing for 1000
people. This is all located in a poor area of Londonwh~ethe homeless already live
on the streets. All of this to cut 20 minutes off of the rush hour commute. That's
right, this link road is only three miles long! Instead of putting money towards

BY THEO PRICE
At 5 am, the busy All commuter road in front of

Wanstoniaandotherlocalstreetsweredosedto all traffic.
At 6 am, the police ringed the area to stop any new·

protesterS entering. .,
At 7am, thebailiffsannouncedonaloud-hail~thatwe Norfolk Earth First! and allied groups attempted to

were trespassers and asked us to leave. This was followed stopworkon the WymondhamAll bypassby occupy-
by a wildch~ and chanting of "No More Roads!" ing a· disused railway line subject to a compulsory

At 7:02 am, the assault started... purchase order. Protesters claim that the purchase
It took 7,pours with power hammers to break into order was illegal. The protest camp at the site caused

the room where two women were locked on, to a work delays, finally making the construction compa
concrete-filled washing machine in the m~sively niessrekaCourtInjunction.Hiredsecurityapproached
barricaded top floor room dubbed the "final refuge," 'thecampthedayitwasestablishedandrequested that
and another three hours to chip, them out of the the protesters leave. Security wantS to repOssess the
concrete. Meanwhile otherbailiffsworked upthrough land and begin fencing it offfor roadbuilding. Protest
the house floor by floor, through light~ barricades, ersrefused to leave and vowed to disrupt any work.
into the attics andthenfiniilly'onto the roof, where 30 'Some protesters have· been scaling cranes and wrap-
hardcore eco-freaks w~e locked on. ping themselves in winch cable, while others have
, ,One by 0~e:theywere cher:r.Y~picked off._' " blP,eke4 ~e progress'of 19r:ges to the area. The anti-
'. Then the bailiffs weiiddtfue'ftee~houses. The last' 'roads moveinentjs gfowfug all the-time andcgaining
,heroic protest~ was removed in floodlight with a new allies on all sides of politics and society. '
cherry-picker from a h~-tori concrete lock-on 60 feet We can change things!

~OA[j rKDLJIL[jln~ TnrKATCnf DI~ \JIL[jc~nCff In rnc f t\Or\ICf
BY SOUTIIERN APPAlACHIAN BIODIVERSITYPRO;ECf Bordered by'old growth"Heintooga-Round Bottom captured and relocated about 40 black bears per year

Forest preservation in the west has been in the is an area of biological significance~ Sev~al rare wild- between1980 and-t989 in the-S-mokies, mostly due to
,_headlines often, particularly Qver the last few years. flowers and songbirds listed,in the North Carolina interaction betwren people and bears. In recent years,
,There are major conc~ regarding forest conserva~ Natural Heritage Program database .are found in the capture rates have been as high as about 16% of the
tion in other areas of the US as well. general area. Ofeven great~importance; the addition resident population of 400-600 bears (Bear Manage-

Without public notice, public hearing, or prepara~' of new roadless acreS iIi the park couldbe vital to the ment ,Plan, Project Statement Sheet, 1990). Other
tion of an envrroninen:tal assessment, Great~S:Inoky efforts to saVe the black bear from poachers, reintro- spedes are attected to a greater extent. By the NPS's
'·Moun~ National Park is preparing to reopert'over 'duceextirpatedspecies, and speed self-reintroduction own admission, "even as the park's red wolfpopula
. 10Inilesof a non-fuhction~lbackcountry road which by some species. The exact acreage of the potential tion nears carrying capadty, the total number of red

a flash flood w~hed,out"inSeptember Of 1992.' roadless addition was not available (to us) froin park wolf breeding pairs will be relatively low inside the
'The HeiIitoogCi-Round Bottom Road,'located on theoffidals. It is' much smaller than the Joyce Kilmer-park (Red WolfMe,~oring, Project Statement Sheet;

southeastend ofthepark; is a one-waygravelroadthat SlickrockWilderness (17,013 acres), butisstill'aslarge, 1991).",' .,- .
winds through .sdffie of the most rugged and scenic '.or larger than the typical e~ternwilderness. Letters and phone calls are· nee~ed immediately.
teiTitory in the. Smokies. Bordered by old growth, The Great Smokies was named a United Nations Here are some points to include:
po~onsof the roadrun alongside a river which could 'International Biosphere ,Reserve, because of its spec- *The roads~ouldnotbereconstructed.Anewpolicy
be seriously harmed if road reconstruction occurs. tacular wilderness qu~lities and tremendous of non-motorized use should be instated. '

TheNational'ParkService(l'fPS)daiinsthatitsplans biodiversity. By eliminating this incursion into the * The NPS should do a full environmental impact
,'to, r~build theroa~ are "categort- , . ' interior of the park, the NPS could statement prior to any aCtion:
. callyexcluded"qo~theNEPAcon~ '~~, m~e the 163,000 acre "big wilder- * The addition of new roadless acr,es in the park is

servation process b~use~e road 1 - '.. .. , "ness" onthe eastsideofthe Smokies vital to the sll<;cess ofeffo:rts to save,theblackbearfroIn
is" a reconstruction of an existing i· ' a much larger roadless area. Popu~poachersi increase the range of the federally endan~

roadway. Howev~, no P~jl;ctc~, ) latibil development pressures are gered red wolf, reintroduce extirpated species," and
.becategorically_~duded:ifitcould "j ,on the rise in the South; ,there are speed self-reintroduction by other species., . ,
'have a'significiu1t impact on natu- .. ) 'virtillilly rio undisturbed toadl~ss ' Contact Frank Pridemore,: Acting 'Supeiintendent,
ral-, Cultural, recreational, or oth~ . areaSinthesoutheinA.ppalachians· GreatSmokyMtns. National Park, 107ParkJiead.qU¥~
~urces of the:area odf,it could (" ' ' oth~ thanth6se on federal lands ters Rd., Gatlinburg, IN39738, (615) 436-l201; Secre-
involve significant 'air,-warer,or .',- :- , ' (Jackson, MOzmtaz1z Treasures atRiSk, tary BrUce Batibitt,'Departrrientofthe Interior, 1849 C
n0ise~impacts [23'CFR'771.~1-7(a)J.~"'51"c·', __ ' '~"" :The Wp,clt;messSociety).' , St.NW,Wits!:iWit9ri,D:C2024z0,(202)2Q~-7351;'YoUr,
-TIle'NPS 'fu;ndiDg'-r~queSt to-~thef' '~ ;, ' ':', ." , ,- ,',To b,egiri the'work of ecologicitl 'Repi:den:ht:ttv.¢P;IheH6norable(1):USH6UseofRep~
Fed~ Highway'1\dnlinistration adIilits' tll~t ;heavy' restoration; we:mrlst ii)cr~~e roadless areas whenever, sentltiv¢'s~:Wash1ngtoriTjt~205J5{(Zb2)224~312i.•,
machinerY'wo!ildJbe- used,to repcPr 'secqons' of the we have the bpportumty; AltI1ough'tfU.~park itselfJis - FoiInt)ie,Wfonn~1;j,9ripfe~econ~<;fAli6~;Mpstwillr
roo(£Trout~doth~fish; ripa$n'plarits, red:wolvesi '~ge; !>1a&t>¢ar~;andJ,'edwolves, aswep.as-~ywolves, soutli:e~Ii.Appata<:h.i~Bi9diversity,ProjeCt,: POB 3i41, .
bla~ hears,'md'other ~_cies''Wotl1dbe adyersly af~:' :'ahd2easteni cougarS;, an have heI!1e'tanges far'greater"'~ AsheVi1i~t.N¢ ?8~!!Z/(1Q~)~ ~8-2~67, or Shemian
~'bY:constfuttion ofthetOOtl;andby the heavy' '. thari thatprovidedoritheheaVilyfragment¢dtracts of:' ,B.~d.iZZ(~r~y,~~e.A~e:·1Greensboro, NC 27408,
~9;Un~iI!WJi~' ,~~. ~'- mosf federal lanlJs outside 'of the Smokies.:The:NPS" ,.,{919)"288,.t06S>,~::;;;:;,,~t>~~~~;;:;

'PQge-6 .Ea~ First!; Bost4T 199:~(' , ' ~ ~ - '-, '~-:,..:..' . ~ ~ '''~' - , -- , ," - ~ " - - '.- '-, ': '



The FoothUi Tollroad crosses O'Neil Cmmty Park. Tollroad developers claim
the road will have little impact because /lit's fifty feet lip. II You be the judge.

forty-foot banner
reading, "NoMore
Roads, Earth
First!" and pictur
ing a giant stone
hammer crushing
a road. Another
activist locked
himself to the cab
of the crane, pre
venting any sub
stantialworkfrom
takingplacethere.

At the opposite end of the fourteen hundred-foot bridge skeleton, two more '
activists occupied a third crane. A climber at the top of the one hundred-foot
machine hung a banner reading, "Stop the Corridors of Doom," and another u-
locked herself to the cable mechanism at the bottom. '

Afourth largebannerreading"Tollroads Bankrupt,"was droppedfrom thebridge
skeleton. The bannerswere visible for greatdistances, reminding thousands oflocal,
residents ofthe coming superhighway andthe loss ofnative habitats. Dozensmore
demonstrators joined the action at ground level. This was a bad dream county
politidans just couldn't seem to wake up from. <

Shortly after noon, the Orange County Sheriffs Department arrived to assess the
situation and take appropriate ,action. In the meantime, thugs representing'the
various economic interests in the project politely cruised the work site with video
and still cameras recording the faces of their adversaries. Few things scare lie
enforcement agents as ~uch as staring into the lens of a video camera, so activists
ilio kept the film rolling, keeping the landrapers on their toes.

By two o'clock all the workers had left the site and the machinery remained ~dle.

"You win," exclaimed one worker as he left. Other workers complained of the loss '
of income, butopenly admitted some support for the activists.

Only two sheriffs deputies re- '
mained behind to guard the indus
trial dinosaurs of progress. By t:hi5
time the sun was shining brightly
and the eighteen remaining activ
ists rested. Red-taileqhawks andtur- ,
key vultures soared above; yellow
rumpedwarblers and scrub jaysfrol-

,ickeq 'in the f~w,r~maiIPng;Q~.,I(-""
, yO,u dosed your eyes Y01icoU1(Lil~--'

most preteFid nothing-was'wrohg.' "
Satisfiedwith achieving their goal

of stopping the work day and keep
ing the bridge frame from reaching,
the north side ofthe creek, the activ
ists began descending the machin
ery at about two-thirty. No charges
were pressed and no arrests were
made.

Provingmore successfulwith each '
action, Orange County Earth First!
vowed to continue fighting the
county's three tollroads and prom
ised to return.

''ToLLRO.Aos BANKRUPT!"
~ ~,

BY PATRICK MITCHEll.

Orange Countys FoothillTollroad
was pushed further behind schedule
and deeper into debt by the

-southland'smostsuccessfulanti-road
demonstration to date. In the pre
dawnhours ofFebruary8, sevenEarth
First! activists boarded and occupied
three cranes being used to build a
highway bridge across Arroyo
Trabuco. The FoothillTollroadis one
ofthreeproposedfor OrangeCounty.
If completed, it will slice up coastal
sage scrub habitat, further fragment-

"" ing one of North America's most
~ threatenedecosystems.The roadwill
~ also induce massive urbanization
~ along its relatively undeveloped
~ route.
~ ArroyoTrabucowas oncea healthy

riparianareasupposedlypreservedas
The engine room barricade. mitigation for earlier development.

The area was originally sycamore-oak riparian woodland and coastal sage scrub.
After an illegal midnight grading session to destroy high-quality cactus ,wren
habitat (the wren is an Endangered Spedes Act candidate species), nothing much
was left but a few carefully fenced and widely spaced trees, and shin-deepmud
illegal grading has reached epidemic proportions in the region and usually goes
unpunished, as it did in this case.

Tempers flared early in the demonstration, and some unfortunate scuffles
occurred between workers and demonstrators. In the worst Of these, an emotional

crane operator slid an eight by six
foot steel door into several activists
attemptingtobarricadethemselves
inside the crane's engine room.
One person's glasses were ripped
from his face and deliberately
crushed as workers attempted to
breakthehumanchain.Theyfaned
After brief but constrl,lCtivenego
tiations, th,eactivists agreedtoleave
the engine room in exchange fora
guarantee that the machine would
be shut down for the day. Unawa,re
of what exactly was going on be
low him, another activist looked
down from nearly one hundred
feet above with amusement. As the
occupiers exited the' engine room,

1 yelps and howls filled the air, fuel
,~ ing the county supervisor's worst
~ nightmares.
~ Two hundredyards to the north,f two activists scaled a one hundred

and fifty-foot crane, hanging a

U OFA CWCK ToWER·'(JcCUPATl(JN!~'
.. ~ . ." .; '.,., '.. .. ': ";'. :

In the early morning hours of February 22, New Mexico Earth First! 'activist Abel dimb~d !O the tqp'of the Uni:v;e~ty
of Arizona's clock tower to protest the telescope ,project on,Mt. Graham. He remained perched on the tower for'iiliribst
a ~eek. Five bai)nerswere,hung from tpe tower, several, directed at U oiA President Manny Paehef;:o: Pamecois\cur-

; rently being consid~dfor an'advisory position~q'PresidentC~ton.' , ,,' ,," ,'~ c--

,The University of-Arizopa has spent cqnsiderable time arid IIioney over the .past decade to ensure that the teleSi:ope"~' ,
project remain on Mt. Graham. Withtl!e help of the Vatican, UA has completed two of the'four :planned telescoPe$ '.'

, despite the threats to native spedes,indllding the Mt. Graham red Squirrel. UAand theVaticari have als9 beel!'gUiI~ ".:
l of complete disrespect oftheApache people, for whom Mt. Graham is sacred. '., ' , :: _',:,,:.:3:: ~":' ,-~

~ U of A and Tucson police kept surveillance on Abel around the clock, while A!Jel'sfrien~~ePt the:C:9pS'under > ' ,i ';:n~a:::n;n~::~~~~~~t, to keep Abel aWai<e, ~oli~eble~,~~~~,~~:,s~.orie:;~~~,.~>n th;~~er"
jl~te mthe evening of the 25th, while several people kept,th~,~c:listra~,iyit1l'c0nv.ersatioBtan:Unidentifi~ ,"
'~ aCtivist ducked under the police line and dipped a large bag of'go6:di~~1ri,a~mpe'!Qw:erectbyAbel,. 'Though initi@y "

grabbed by the guard, this mysterious figure manag~~o"tWiSf.'~way"'~d'faae"ih.tQ:tQ.e'Pight;leavin:g~i:he cop ~' ~,~
with nothing but split pants. : " "':; ': ,',' : F., c~· "'':'L ;:-0,' _,',,;:,,_ ' :"~.., ;,:'- ;':;. ,~'-' , .,t::' .,' ~3-.,·';'

, • On February 28, at noon, Abclwas vol~tarily.:teIAovedwith, the,peIp'pfJi\e"fireaepai,@¢nrs,dierIy..p!~eri, "~
"c' A crowd of severalthousand"congtegate(J.;to-watch.,There:\y~:qies:frOmthe',Q!Owd/moSt.lYsuppqrt:qig A~l's;: ,'.
," actio~~~,decrying the tel~bpePl1'>j¢~t,:o~e.>:~~y'?~'Ns~:~~,~pho~g~~eSS,~~jer,',~draiis1;}J~,:-'
, -Chapm saJ,d, !/I want to see him'peat; hya:pHo-see:ROcJne.y ~g~ciJl'OYer.~ ,_"::-;~,.-';.i>,,,' ~ ',-;,¥, '~"'1 ',,>- ~'- ~ '~ " • ,

, .- , After spending three ho~,in jail, Abehvas:reIeasedJ9 ~'wendSart-a:1;b.e.rt~c9nP:PeRced:-1he V of Ais
, claiming $10,~~lIi' eXPens:es~pl~',aIi.t$!ht:t'$.~,la'foi2~,i~p;~r;1h~t:he dqck·t(i~~s~fai1(tsev~:: ,
',- thousand morefor,s~~~,ca1Jlera:s;Qlicthe<tb~.-:~t~"like;a,~wasteQfIDOfi~WitJi~lH:littm~,t:antIeeS~ '.
, On campus;:?11leY;,~:a1So sCh~!p'get1he::$19;ooltDatlc aIld are~t:lUeateI)irig ~me,a SLAPP-~t'ag3mst' "';'~Y '"
'.Abel.stay'tilii~~,.': '''':{.-', ,,:" c, ,~:'?~';':"~j"i ;"0;:,,'/,$,"", ;'''~:;''.~~:, '~' '0 ".'- >~"' ;Xo,dr:<'."" :J~:~;.",:f :~;;:'yj~' ;,''':'' J':-'.;:"'!~ ':'-'"



.Terra Prima! Rages On•••
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mer. We plan to make the multi-million dollar event a tiring one for the
BY ZABAGIJONE AND MIdIELLE STEWART. . liVictoria po ·ce. Busy, busy...

"-: .' ':":" Well, it'~. business as usruiJ. on Vancouver Island-log log log. Recently, . In the first week of February, Terra Prima!, University of Victoria's

tn,"",' '!o". the Cornrnission On:Resources and the Environment (CORE), headed l?Y Temperate Rainforest Action Group (TRAG), and Students for Environmen
, ", Stephen'Owen; released a.series of proposals for land use on the island. tal Action (SEA) playedbusmesspeople for a day. Two dozen peoplewearing

.' ,_".. . CORE has been the hope of the environmental community ('cept maybe ChiefForesterJohn Cuthbert (a non-elected official with as much power as
.', . ',:' j '. us) and many are disappointed with the recommendations. CORE has the Minister ofForests) masks showed'up at the Ministryready fo'rwork. The

,~'.' .advisedthat two-thirds ofthe intact seqion ofthe Walbran Valley and the.· Cuthberts intended to get to "their" office. All the Johns were demanding
,~ ", entire upper Carrnanah Valley be set aside from logging. The Klanawa (a changes in the provindalgovernment's policyofissuingcuttingpermits on
.', '. ,', 'nearby watershed) 'is entirely unmentioned in the recommendations. unceded First Nation's lands. Meanwhile, some other folks hung a banner
~::' tIJ'..i.;. However,they will not recognize,First Nations sovereignty (which a non- that read "No Treaty - No Logging!" on another wing of the building. The

. . federal body.can't do anyway)., CORE was set up to make non-binding executive assistant minister wasn't too thrilled, and would not allow the
,. " recommendations and it is hard to guess which waythe governmentwill \' Johns to get to theftoffice oruse the fax machine. In fact, she was so against

swing.' the "New and IrnprovedJohn Cuthbert" that she called the police and
.Three years ago, the British Columbia government, urider the right- J'J fingered two TerraPriIha! organizers for assault, despite the absence ofany

'.~~ , wing Sodal Credit Party, ignored another commission's recommenda- .~ kindofviolence bythe Cuthberts attheaction. AnotherTP!erandaTRAG
·'tion that the Walbran be~eferred(not logged) for two years for further ~ erwere arrested and chargedwith obstruction for refusing to letgo of the

~
" study. The New Democratic Party (NDP) was elected in the fall of 1991, "'\ two TP!ers. One assault charge was dropped, but the other was pressed as

. , ;:but they have not shown themselves to be significantly more progres- ~ some kind of "warning" against radical action in the future. Everyone
.... " . ··sive than the Socreds on environmental issues. On the other hand, it is '.was released after a couple of hours at the cop shop. Great fun was had

unlikely that the NDPwill want another tlayoquot-style fiasco: So it is byall andthepresswas....well, itwas bad, butpress ispress (we take what
._ -.~ . a waiting ga:m:e. . ~ we can get, and walk away laughing.)

~......,. . In the aftermath of CORE, Terra Prima! is reaffirming its commit- ~" Onward, and upward. We are trying to round upvehides and funds
." ment to recognition ofnative sovereignty, which ledus to stay out of , /~.....~ for the upcoming summer campaign. We are also preparing to do
::. the CORE process in the first place; We are cornniitted to ~~ a food run to support sovereigntists on the mainland,
"<,$topping roadbuilding and logging of old growth ,.. ')_' who are preparing to blockade. And we're training
·'·"rainforest in the areas not induded in CORE's ree- V climbers for the summer. You can write us at our

ommeiJ.dations. We plan to start next summer's new address (in the Directory), or call (604) 595-
campaign on Mayl (Beltane). Weare also prepar- 4569. As always, we are looking for extra gear,

-ing ourselves for the arrival of the Commonwealth " and money.
,'Games, scheduled to happen ill Victoria this sum~ As it always should be: For the Earth.
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.. BY DENNIS MORGAN largesse of the Ministry of Forests (Mop) to treat these lands carefully. Their
InJanuary,1992, British Columbia PremierMichael Harcourt unveiled a track record does little to inspire confidence..

comprehensivelanduseinitiativeknown as the Commission on Resources With three percentofthe islandsetaside for foodproduction (Cultivation
and Enyironment (CORE). Stephen Owen, a former Provincial Ornbuds- Use Areas) and three percent for Settlement Land, a total of 73% is left for
man with a reputation for fairness, was chosen to head the Commission. Multi-Resource Use Areas, the bulk of the commercial forest. This includes
Anotherprocess was thus createdwith the ~tatedintentionofsolving once significant private holdings on the south east part qf the Island. CORE has
and for all"(again), the valley-by-valley disputes that have characterized recommended thattheselands,1iKeilie CrowIT(public) lands, be subject to

, .for~t protection issues in British Columbia. The negotiation process for the recently proposed Forest Practices Code. Says CORE's head Stephen
.: Vancouver Island cO:mn:1enced in November of 1992. Owen, "The keyto the success of this plan will be what happens outside of

Overthe next two yeats COREbecameincreasinglyintertwinedwith the Protected Areas~" In other words, the plan will succeed only if the industry
. Protected Areas Strategy (PAS), another,I-IarcOlirt initiative, introduced in is not allowed tocontimie the horrendous forest practices (overseen by
June of 1993. PAS' was 'created largelY''to "protect viable, repre~entative Mop) which have characterized,its past performance.
examples ofnatural diversity.in the province.!~PAS uses the figure of 12% Remember, these are only recommendations which the Provindal Cabi-

.~~. as the yardstick by which to measure how much protected area is needed net mUst still consider. This will likely happen within the next month, so
..--- forenvirb~entalsustainability.Overthelastyear '. . '] f....···'. rtb','. . now is the time to express your opinions. Call

the lum~enn?CO~/PASprocess has ~ecome an ~~r\RIQ)f~1\!f;}~.f ~ ;',' ~ COREat.(60~)387-1210foracopyoftherecom-
~ , . energy~diverting. mghtrnare for many ill the BC t:dYt0g~ ~1m' '." i0~ , ·Ift '. .mendati0DS, andcall-BC Wild [phone (604) 384-
..,...... . environmental community. Frustrating exercises, ~1'I'~reIiUy, vo:t~~~~;~1 D ~ 2686, fax·(604) 384-2620] for a copy of their

dubbed '.'talk and log ShOW.S" have been boycotted. ft\eg~'~:r~r:C\~IVl~i'JI~~~e'.ltal ;po Backgropnder. Call, write or fax the following
b 'gnifi' be f 01 tJlo.vGO bY II "nre5eY'ttn9 1 t .. (p h

~. ~,' y a SI cant nurn r 0 groups. _ {()be t wl\,Ln l will. be r' upCOllilYl9 peop e o express your 0pilllOns er aps say
"'"' 111 firs . . al da . b revor 1'i'IYle"t 'VI~VI. th t 130 .r. • . 1 gh th th R '.' e' t ·maJor regIon -recommen tions y to viJt

I 6l?SSion..:!... -"" a 70 IS not near y enou , . at e egIon~'

.' CORE'were iec~tly r~easedin the form o~the, _.~. w~~\\ ~ (p.'J) ally Significant Lands shouldbe protected lands,
~~•••r .' Land Usep~~ for Vanc~uver Island;and are disap- ~< ' t j' and that interim protection for all proposed

. pointingtosaythe least. Thepe.r~entage'oftheland, . Protected:Areas and RSLs is needed). -
'. . . baseprotected increasedmargihally.fi:b.~1O.3%~tO::, The iridustry, through Share (Wise-use) groups

O. ;<, '13%~with 23 proposednew Protected-Are~~These: ~..;;.-- "." . . .... ,,'-..'''" and the Vancouver Island Community COall-
.' , indudesome very contentious areas'suchas: parls . n~\ ,\\. ~. 1l0 J.1 0 o;?,)!IfI)B· tion,hasmountedimintensecampaignagainst
. " :.':pfTas~~~Kwoiswatershed(KyuquotSourid), the' 00 f1U@~ll~ ~ \~@U~ml~U@r1llJ~~~f ;, the."21%"save~(13~.Prot~ctedArea+8%,~q.

, '" .' :-":Ic;>wer'Tsltika (a' NE Island watershed above the .., . ...., .,4;1;;;,\,\\\ .~ Faong900 pOSSIble direct Job losses due to the
:'~'":.':.-:lir,iqu~ ~obin's BightKillerWhalerubbing area),.theupper Carrnanah and dedsion, 'they are dernanci5ng that no.mo~e than 12% be s~t aside. This is
~. ~. :':<.,.lower Walbran (approxima~.ly.7? ~es,~~~thof CI~yoquotsound):. ~d,; ,in the !a~e o~ approximate..lY.25,900. tOb'lO~S~S~:u~o~.me;cham.·.;'za,tiQn .and .

,; ,'r' . tf;oP1ers:;In most cases; onlyple~~!o{these:areas cn:eprotected; AproIlllSmg; automation' ill the last· ten ,ye.~;-,.I>iscusslOn 'IS'JmpOSS1bl~: ill !lJ:eetiI:lgs ,
, . ~':,-z.... ' .~fj'put' potetitially risky el~inenr:'of'theirec0:mril~dations~the 8%· of the" . described as industry speakers whipping conumiriity~emb~iIitq angei~

.' ",:>~." ""'" ~'i;k~Iand ~sifi.edas-Regio~y5ignmcan~Land (RSL)~Desigi1ed as corrido.f.i_ . filled,freIJ?ies.~: ' ",·,'c\·~:·: :::: ~-".'':;:'. ~.~ ;,~.> ./ _'.<.-' '. .' _.

..~\; .'; . .~;t~g.'the Proteeted.A:Ce_~~~efur0rJ<., much·of this:.land·js alre~dy,eutto: a : . ,.!t's:~ardtObelievethattbJS'iSit!grV~c~~Y*:Is~~t!Ia~we~ay.b~s.tusk·
':E~~;:' " .'- rWSigili:ficaJilt::4~gr~;:N<qly ~oL!hep1 'fo1'£e' 'wi1dlif~ ;to,le;;rrn.,rock lu1d. ic:.ewitQ.:~ paltry13% of the 'jeweI~ffi'):!1e~()r~t.b.elt':';'., :~;..< -'.'7 .,-'" ",.' ;.

. ~;; ;i~._ ',' .';';-q~din}biI:1g.!ecpmqUes:ih order;to m.~e·itfroni··otIePA.tb_the:next.-Wit:~n.I~ ., :.Write PreinierMich<iel~q#t; rarli~e~U~ldgs;ViCt6na;'BC VB\"1X4:
... <:;~Ir$a¢ivip.~.~chaSlogging.an~:nnmngm.ay'()cwt;fprovided·~att,li~e:."::.-Canada, phone.(604)3~7~17~~:5(fa5c (60~)38l'-QO~?-AneJrew Petter, Millis-

:..~'''~""'. :' ;'1~~1ises:a+e;<:a.refQllymanag~:so:they dp itotiIi~er¢lt.witl\envirQpmeptalr: ." ter· of. Fo~stS;~phone' (6Q4)-~'~~7~62_W; ~,;{6Q4r387~1040. Moe Sihota,
-'-'J",,- _ . _ .~I~tw'al'!1!d recreiti9~ v¥~es. We aref0rcMJo.rely.,h~~yilY·6n'th~!'';1¢inister"ofi41vUonniefiti;Ph:Bhe(60i)'38ttl.~8~{)~(604)3_~7~1356~ ,
~~ _ ,; .... - ~~~ot. _. • ••" ... ;, • .:' • • "'l. ;-" ..... -;..... -. ", _0: -,......;..-.:- - .~,,- .~~; ~"("=!;;...:~ _,>';1"..;......... -" ,.. ..:- .. - ... ~-. ~ ....y. -,' ~.:, - .--,'

. - 8 EtirlJi ifiiiJ/iOitaT 1'994' .'~ "
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BY MICHElLE STEWART

The next stage of the battle for Cove
Mallard has begun: and we are victori
ous. For the first time, an Idaho Court
has enjoined a major timber sale. In the
late afternoon of February 17, Judge

HaroldRyan orderedthe US ForestService (USFS) to halt logging, roadconstnlction,
planning, designing, preparation or sale within the Cove and Mallard timber sale
areas. The Preliminary Injunction is the first part of what we hope will be a short

.chapter in the victory in Cove Mallard.
Judge Ryan, when handingdownhis dedsion, commenteq.thatthe litigantswere

likely to prevail in their accusations ofmismanagement, and that irreparable harm
might occur if these sales were to go through as planned. Both sides must file their
legal paperworkby April 15, atwhich time a hearing date will be set. This marks the
beginning of the end for Region·One's huge timber sale. "The Forest Service here
is rotten at the topandthe wriggling maggots ofwillful corruption are spillingout...
within four months a major environmental scandal rivaling the spotted owl will
emerge and this outlaw agency will be headed to the gallows. Expect Mike King's
and [Region One supervisor] Dave Jolly's heads to be the first ones to roll,"
commented Ron Mitchell, director of the Idaho Sportsmen's Coalition.

I hope they sell tickets.
For years, activists in Cove Mallard have known that these sales were illegal; that

Biological Assessments (BAs) were never completed, that the Endangered Spedes·
Act (ESA) was totally ignored in the planningof these sales, and that they violated
both the National Environmental Protection Act (NEPA) and the National Forest
Management Act (NFMA). It was easy for the Forest Service to deny the EFt
allegations to the public. Butwhen these same allegations were brought into court
by the Idaho Sportsmen's Coalition, it became more difficult for the Freddies to
sidestep all of the charges againSt them. .

The litigants are confidenttheywillwinapennanentinjunction on thefollowing

grounds: the ForestServicewas negligentin dealingwith water quality issues; NEPA
was ignoredwhend~gwiththewell-beingofthegraywolfandchinooksalmon,
as well as old-growth issues; the NFMA was not followed whenoealing with issues
of biodiversity, induding the significance of the wildlife corridor. The USFS is also
guiltyofpainting a taintedpicture ofnature fOJthe general public. Publidy denying
accusations is something the Forest Service has always been good at, but they are
finally fessing up to their PR double-talk. During the court proceedingsthe USFS
finally admitted that there is, in fact, chinook habitat in Cove Mallard (something
they denied in the past). Also, in May of 1993 (five years into the plannfng of these
sales), Darlene Lavelle, district biologist, attached an addendum to the Biological
Assessment (BA), stating that the BA was incorrect and that the gray wolfwould in
fact be adversely affected by these sales.

The Idaho Sportsmen's Coalition litigants will
send briefs from the suit to Jack Ward Thomas
demanding that he stop these sales. We all know
that Cove Mallard is just a reflection of the illegal
practices the Forest Service embarks on every day.
The litigants will express this to Thomas, and de
.mand that he begin cleaning up all>USFS practices;
beginning with Cove Mallard.

All theworkofactivistsandlitigantsmaybefinally
paying off, as it looks like we may be at the point of
victory in Cove Mallard. .

Butwork halted tomorrow won't replace what has
already been stripped from Cove Mallard. Noble

. Road is built, Small Sale is logged, Grouse Road is
built, and Grouse Sale is logged. These are the
realities of-Cove Mallard-regardless of the injunc
tion. So when and if we celebrate let there still be a
recognition that Cove Mallard was and will always
be scarred.

Shut Up andBehawt/I
BY ROOTROT

Idaho House Bill 728 is yet another point to be won
in Cove Mallard; it seems that the t:i!nber companies

c- a.ng.th~goy~ent'are~soscared of EF!ersin Idaho
v that they are going to pass legislation against us!

Timber industry lobbyists have introduced HB 728
to the Idaho House Judidal Committee. The bill will
make a felon ofanyone who is protestingin the forests
of Idaho... yes, it will be illegal toprotest on "public
lands."

"SOLICITATION TO HALT OR IMPEDE LAWFUL
FOREST PRACTICES.

Any person who solidts any other person, or con
spires with any other person to commit any crime .
against property or person with the spedfic intent to
halt, impede, obstruct, or interfere with the lawful
management, cultivation, or harvesting of trees or
timber shall be guilty of a felony."

In some. ways this bill is a reality check for anyone
planning to pa.rtake in any sort of CD/public,protest
ing in Cove Mallard this year. Whether this bill passes
ornot it seems the powers-that-be in Idaho ieallywant
to see a conspiracy theory proVeIlt The trumped up
charges lastsummerof"Conspiracy to CommitGrand
Theft" (of a road) seem to be the beginning of some
thing real stinky in Idaho. Look at that bill again and
youwill see one hell ofa gagorder. This bill isn't aimed
solely at groups of folks who. are sitting on roads
protesting. It is eagerly awaiting anyone who'openly
says "Hey, there is something wrong here..." They are
.going to attack everyone wh,o supports the CIM cam~
paign and openly advocates protesting against it.

Cove Mallard will be won despite theirlaws. There
are plenty offolks who would love to be the first to get
charged with this one!

AFBB Policy Statement
Our 2O-acre inholding shall bea welcomecell~

terwhereactivists can learnaboutenviroIfinental
issues, study the"philosophy and principles of

. non-violence,andvjsit Therewillbeacoregrptip',
fuatstays oil the land to. create 'and.maintainan,
infraStrUcture· for the education,. of concerned'
d.tiz~ns:ab~>Utthee~ology,:backgfo~dianctpoli
tics of Covel Manard and other,roadIessareas in
the Sahno~-SelwaY~cQsystem. .',

:.. ~ - -

Ryberg Jailed and Other Cove/Mallard Stories
BY UNCLE RAMON'

In a surprisingmove onFebruary1st, the FederalGovernment tooka boldstep towardeasingthehousirigcris!S
for activiSts in-Central Idaho by jailing'Er.ikRYberg:Convicted in November for irtterfenng Wi1fi.aF~rest:Serni[tt

Officer; Rybergwas senten~edto ~j}(II1Q.:g~follo;we9 bY,two,years prQbatio~~ HoweveriJusfge,~~ar(!J. Lqdge _,
suspended four months of the sentence; fo! the time being, anyhow. ' ' . -' , "

"At least I'll have a roof over my head and three squares a day until April," dedared the prisoner.
Should spring prove to be cold and wet, Ryberghas several options open to him. Judge Lodge sternly warned

him that any probation violation, induding not paYing his,$500 fine plus reimbursing the Court for 'the cost
of hjs public defender, would result in his immediate re-arrest to serve as much as two full years. MlisedRyberg, ,
,"I guess I'll just stick my head outside on April 1st,'like Punxatawney Phil on Groundhog Day, and sniff the air."

(Authors note: In caseJudge Lodge is reading this, please be advised thatErik didn't say any ofthese things, actually..
I'm merely exercising my literary license, which I just hpd renewed.) ,

In a related inddent, the assailant who attacked and severely beat local activist Steve Paulson in August
received a sentence of twenty days in jail and was fined $100. .

The good news is that this disparity in sentendng did not go unmentioned. In reference to Ryberg/< a recent
editorial on the international edition of the Moscow-Pullman Daily News read, in part "Giving hard time for '
such a petty offenses only lends credence ,to those who accuse the For~stService of havillg tiltetior motives in··
the Nez Perce National Forest. And in Ryberg's case, jail will only make a martyr out of' a misdemeanor
miScreant II • , " .,',' - --

,Since your loyal but worthless scribe had nothing elSe to do, I visited the misdemeanor miscreant a few times'
after February l~t, and,he looked like be was enjoyirig himseif. He l~ughedaiid· made' jail-jokes through the
intercom, and appeared to have gained a couple of pounds'. Nonetheless, he was conc~med tbathisreading' ,
appetite would eXhaUst'the capadtyofthe jail library and thatin a: few weeks he would1;>eint6,thcir extensive:

.. , Louis L'Amour collection. To help avoid this disaster/
a few cleverfolks in Missoula have figUred outhowto '
break the' jail's' iuie of "No Books From The Outside
'world.": Who said we weren't clever?; , ,. '< ,', ",
, On the darker side of the legalw~rld, the $300,000"
SLAPPsuit continues apace. Erik's deposition was post- ,
poned at his request, on the grounds,that'he didn't "
want to be seen in public 'in"ani.l1;fittlng' orange,
jumpsuit and mis-matchedflip'flops" '

So there yoiihave it, up to the inhlUte: Oh, one more
•thing: durillg mylntero.gatioIi~:(ilepositionfor <the,
SLAPPktne'~nemy la~er~eferred,to, an article I;had'
written inwhiCh:rallude~ho-the :tact that It was tinie: ':'
to go beyond~hefugangry; and time't~(JET PISSE[)!:He ~,:

, ,:': asked'-m~ what, 'Yas fpe difference: Istare(:r.atjm~F·':
balefullYi'~archinipnyfeeble brainf,?r a ~lever retort.: "
Nonecam~tomind,' so I shrugged.,ilLit~'licenSce/'_<_
J.believe ImUmbled. Any.suggestio~@iiti:lj~?Send' "
in Y0Q,l"'answ'er5 'and the wtimer'of::::i:heJirst aililual "
Wofd Nazt'contest.willreeeivea:beveJMall~T~ShiI:t, .-

':'~d Arlci~i FQrest BuS_Brig~de<1?:~~fuess car<:li"cind 'an .
" , ': auto~phed pl1e;,iograph,o(~o~es; the AFBB andenL ~

: .dawg;,-;tJndo~bfedly;< you, also ,Mll:be -added'io._th~',:

,"> SLAPP. :O.o~t.,juSf Si! there.,.;~go{6Ht~'_:>--,' ,- -:;, ~
__ .;t:1-t~~:Po1' ~ .,,~~ - : ~ _"~~~~'-'~2'-;' ~.~ . -_ ,",,,,,~-:.r. -:
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them makes it a lot easier to subvert them (unless
you are an expert at internal sabotage).

• Be willing to work at many different jobs. Work
seasonally, work multiple odd jobs. Develop skills
you can fall back on when other sources of income
aren't available. Or come up with a valuable, low
impact product you can make and sell. Barter for
stuff.

• Support one another! Ifwe are to live freefrom
overdependence on corporations, we have to look
after each other. A close friend of mine is struggling
with the classic dichotomy of wanting to cut loose
but also wanting or at least feeling-obligated to
strive for the standard home, family, etc. She needs
support and encouragement, which are hard to
come by, for this culture does not offer direct
rewards for avoiding its temptations. We are all
struggling to some extent with this dichotomy, and
cannot goit alone.

We need to look after one another directly, too.
Activists have an ever-growing extended family.
Families offer support~ times of need Sure, we're
rough tough individualists, but we need to drop
some of our facade and really try to provide some of
what we all need-emotional, financial, strategic,
emergency-all sorts of help. '

• Scrounge. Learn the best dumpsters. Learn
where to get cheap food Accept handouts gracefully

(and offer them when you can). Ifyou are in a
college toWn, learn when the students leave.

Check out the dumpsters. Hippie Christmas!
• Ask fot what you need. Don't be shy. I

have had 2 cars and 4 computers given to
me. Many people we know-have a-lot:mo:t~

money than us. Remember, ifyou are
volunteering a large amount of time to

work for the Earth, you deserve hand-
outs. No martyrs. ' ,"

• Grow food and preserve it. Find
a patch of land somewhere you can
have a bit of a garden and put up
some of what you grow; Learn
about wild edibles. Hunt ifyou feel '
it's appropriate, but learn to do it
with res12-ect. - - '---

• Try to establish a low-cost home
base. Some of us seem to be able to
get by without a real home, but
many more of us need some sort of
stability. This may be the closest
thing we get to security.

• Unplug from the grid as much
as you can without crippling your

,~ep:iveness as an activist.
.,. Take care of the things you <¥>

own. Make them last. Get a bit
attached to them; there's nothing
wrong with that if it keeps you from
l;>uying new ones. Repair stuff till it's

and cultures that I have known, where I wouldn't
have to fear nuclear holocaust or environmental
mayhem. As far as I'm concerned, there is no real
security as long as there are 10,000 more people on
the planet every day, as long as species are going
extinct every hour, as long as the last, best roadless
areas are slated for logging. Therefore, I would much
rather put my time into fighting for the preserva
tion of those values which offer me true comfort
than into striving for what society tells me I ought
to have. '

TAKING lHE LEAP
, More and more of us are·taking on the happy
chore of eschewing "traditional" western values.
Some of us never accepted the American Myth to
begin with, or, in my case, couldn't
figure out what was so great
about it or how to obtain
it in the first place.
Some of us are just
plain lazy (a

BY RANDAll RFsrLFss
Tlffi Haugen's "Wild Ranch Marrlfesto" (Yule 1993

EFfJ) got my feeble crarIium agitated and inspired
me to sit down and crank out something I've been
cogitating on. You are right on, Tim----:we have
much to laugh about. I've spent the last twelve
years or so learniDg how to scrounge, how to get by

'minimally. I live on four or five thousand dollars a
year, way below so-called poverty level. But there is
little I want for (of couise I'm rich compared to
mostpeople on the planet). Undoubtedly I could
make more money; but what for? What do I lack?

What llack is a drudgery-filled job which keeps
me enslaved 40 hours a week. I lack a tyrannical
boss breathing down my neck. I lack an aggravating
commute to work. And I have yet to meet someone
dealing with all this who thinks I'm missing out on
something! More often people are fascinated and a
1?it jealous that someone can get by without the
normal nine-to-five.

Why then do so many people take on these'
"occupations" which keep them running to and
from work, scrambling to get things done on
week~ds,dreaming of the few weeks and holidays
they get off from work, thrashing themselves in a
frenzy of travel and partying during time off? One
main reaspn: security. The "American Dream" is
really just a frantic attempt to ward off the world

, howling outside the door; to get financial
" security, a secure'hoine, a health plan, regular

sex, assuted sources of entertainment, kids
who will take care ofyou when you get old,
a secure lifestyle with few unknowns.
People are told they need all these
things-that attaining them will,bting
about'happiness :cind freedom from'
worry.

Sorry folks. It's a hoax. What real
security do we have any more?
Have you heard of the ozone hole?
Global climatic disruption?
Deforestation? Extinction? Envi
ronmental meltdown? Urban
chaos? Earthquakes? Floods?

Many people, of course, are far
too busy attaining security and '

. worrying about their future to put
much thought into these prob
lems. When will they realize that·
muc.q ofthe environmental crisis,
anyone aspeetof which could
mean the end of life as we know
it, is caused by this myopic drive I .

to obtain big houses, big families,
multiple autos, and high-paying'
jobs? Iri the drive fo~ security, we
are unwittingly destroyi,ng its very
basis,',,'

Secur:itytp me~snqt mean a good salary and a trait not given enough p:@.ise). Many of us have worn out.
swell hecilth plan from abig cOlporation. I'am not realized that mainstream society does not reward us • Develop mechanical skills. We all have to deal
abotitto entrust my future and.offer all my best for doiJ;lg the reai work: that of fighting for the ,with machines of one sort or another; it's better if

- creative talents, indeed the best years of my life, to ' natural world, for cul~ dive~ity, for evolution. we can fix them ourselves than depend on someone
. some iIaincless, faceless corporation which could " SO, in order to continue our activism, we se,ek other else to do so. '

care less whether I, exist and would as soon replace ways to get by, and thereby discover that it's not so ' • Keep yourself in as good shape and health as '
me as not. Hake far more solace in the sight of a \l bad living IIiiniInally! Infact, like TIm ffaugen, we possible. This is key. The healthier you are, the less
of white pelicans flying with syndlroriized wing - , find we are laughing all the way to the Rendezvous. you must depend on the corrupt medical profes-

'beats, or ina gatheIfugof close friends around the It's not that hard, really, to make the break; to work sion, the less you need some big corporation to
cotinPl fire, than I ever could in-obtaining a new seasonally,,. scrounge some, have little money. support you with a health plan., I do not mean to
car or, riailing, down 'a job higher tip the ladder,' , , 'Es.pedally in this rich society. With a little ingenu- put down anyone,with a heal1h problem they ,
,true securityto mecwould be knowing my favor'..' "ity; we G!1llive better on the stuff peopledis~ , cannot overcoriie~But for those of us mobile

ite wilderness area willitpt be lacedwith :logging , .than those doing the discarding. enough to get around in the woods, 'we have got to -
_ roa~:the ~exttiIile I gqtovisit:)twoul~belaiow- I'd like to offer some ofwhat I think aretl)e keys be able to outrun the bastards. '. '
, 'ing I dOn't haye to anticip!lte a world without to living Ininllnany as all activiSt: nQt:.aIlofWhich I These are the thirigs I see as most important. No

c griizJ.y bears. It woUld be a world,where'my friends have entirely figured out ho'W to do: - " , dOupt, it's'complicated taking on an "alternative;'
are not.being jaile<!-and beateilJor,voicing their ~ ,:, ..•. AV~i? ~~tliii~.~~ intp ijob ~:p:,.abig C°II>?-Iife~,~ut you can bean inspiration to others, and the

, opinions and standing',up 'for ilieirb¢liefs, where -ratj.on, or ~t?,~e'govem:n~~.l~IS th~ huge:' mo;re you do'it, the far;tll,~you .takeit, the better ..
~y nephews and niece couldlook foIWardto:. c ,'" C9IRO~teeq.tities~a~ are,_de~YIIt.g thi;s ~a~tiful,,' you get at it. What workS:for YQu? We need dia-

",;.#s1:>....;..,.~be'.p'-~~..:,&,,,. 'the sam', 'e.Tdi·"'7<Wclf:tt ,:,1: ,:ce' ; " .w9:t:14,~andw.:~Q.m W~ IJlust·oppose;Not.worldng fur Logue co'r l't'S a 10'ng'ro'' ad'',:",¥ead''''''o':t:-us' It,',", '
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Morse catered to the
interests of local
timberman Mark
Garnett, President of
the Missouri Wood
Products Assodation.

Using his influence
as a lllife-iong Demo
crat and industry spokesman," Garnett appealed the Forest Service
dedsion on the Natural Area designation, arguing that no MINF land .
should be removed from the timber base. While the MINF came out
in favor of the state designation (on a smaller scale), virtually no land .
will remain free of logging. As a result of Garnett's whining, the Forest Service dedded to
"mitigate the issue of timber supply" by opening a designated old-growth area to logging.
That way, according to the Forest Service, therewill be "limitedimpactonProductivelImber
Base Land."

Efforts to counter the activities and misinformation campaign of PFWI are qmently
. underway in Missouri. While PFW! pushes for industrial development in the Ozarks, the
fight to protect the Big Springs Country continues. .

To get involved, contact Doug Hawes·Davis at Save America's Forests, 4 Library Ct. SE,
Washington, DC 20003, (202) 544·9219; and MTz/PP EFI, POB 484, Columbia, MO 65205.

Order a copy of the ATV EIS and/or send comments to B. Eric Morse; Supervisor, Mark
Twain National Forest, 401 Fairgrounds Rd., Rolla, MO 65401. Alternative 1 in the DEIS
.would require the MINF to remove all existing ATV trails and prohibit them from building
more. Tell Eric you don't want any off·road vehicle Use on our national fores!S.

The Freddies are pushing their multiple abUse agenda in the Ozarks again, but~

_.~~ it'~}~?tj~SS\~~ts, .~o~ justlead:~-b~t~01~1P:,l;r~! ~e,:~n,I{W~
difference'ID the latest campmgn by the Forest ServIce to destroy the Ozar!C~Ftosys:~-;-->

tern is that ,many~loca1s,are finally.pissed off at the Freddies: 'X-group can~(:fth~>:~ -- ,- :, 5

Coalition for the Protection of Public Lands has organized to fight the proposed 308-_
mile ATV trail system in the Salem/Potosi District of the Mark Twain National Forest,
(MINF). Members of the diverse group-even include 'small scale ranching and timber
operators in the six counties affected by this plan. These people are so upsetcby the '
way the Freddies have ignored p~blic opinion that they: planned-to bum the'DEIS in:
front of the office of Forest S~pervisar Eric Morse. Though the action hasn'foccurred,
yet, it has given long-time forest activists in the bioregion renewed optimiSm fu the. "':
fight to stop the Forest Circus. . . ,'j: ..

Everyone from local landowners to Missouri QovernorMel Carriahan aSked for,im 
extension to the February 23 deadline for coIiunents but (no re-)Mo~e reIDSedto' -:;:~
grant one. This is truly absurd considering most politidans in the state believe$e/
proposed trails are illegal. One state representc;ti.ve said that if theFpr~t 'Service ,t::f!.es.' '
to implement the planned 193 stream. crossings in violation of MissoUri's Streams .
Act, "there is no question we are going to sue." ..~ .... ' ' .. :: _~ " '..

The only publiC group pushing the trail proposal is the Midwest Trail Ride~s,'~ ,~

AssOCiation (¥TRA). TIiese rich, dty types (s,urVe,% :$how .the average ride(niakes,:":t .
$50,000 a' year) are using Qig bilcIcifrorilthe wi$e U$emovement to buy the.righu« .
destroY- oufp:uol!Q.lands: They "loaned" '4 JapaP.~se'6ff-road-vehicles toth~ ~oiest '. '

· Service in 1989 arid 1990(0~e ofwhicli,' they still have). At'that rune the'fust.,,, .~.c:
federally sanctioned trails iIi the MfNF;were cohstrUq:ed,antfsihce then the Mark .
Twain Forest(dis)Service has beep.'heli~bentto liij-iJiement'new trails. Coindqence?~'~'·
Here is another story: on May 16,1992, the Forest Service had <lSecret nieeting\vi~"
the WRA.)\ Freedom ofInformation Act requeSt for the IIiirtutes ofthe mee~ ~'';
received thee tespo~ :that no records were kept. The DEIS~is loaded With-data: from'· ~..
the MotorcYcle IndUstry O>undl that pUrports to show the low impact ofihe· ,.:. . ':
rnach!nes. Hell, they even put a couple of motorcycles on the covet ofthe·Ia,t~st -. "

,MTNF travel map. ..'. ' '. . ',,~v,: ~,.,.:,>,~<." ,
· ~tiIig ATV trails in the MrNFare plagU~witlitheUs1#l proIilem~~f-j{oiSe;~>:.~,·J

litter, air pollqtion, gespassing, Vciildalism, arid <>ff-ttaitn9ID&~Soillossand eros!OIi -r,'
isespeciaIly severe; sQm.eof the !J'ajls 3,¢ Worn dgWn~io'the bedroCk. silfatiqn,of ",-', ~;~

·.streams is allother negati'V~-'co~eqtience:~f~e'~ft:l~~efs,on-their oveigtown '.' .~'
toys, 'espectauyoti~,Whb get their:td~'$11te(l(lirigiipanan areas. The propqS¢d trails
willcause~ de9ffi~: iil·co~QmeS otgray'~and Ifi.~a bats, federally;llstect ~il~eied:, '0'

sp«ies,~wljlal:rehroI{ifqU?t1t:~eds'ir{these sireams.'Many oth~species ofWildlife ~
, wilreither'be'rup,Qver'or forCed out of alteady devastated,habitatS~ inclfiding·' .' .- ••• ';
.~yeri.rlg PoPulations of blackbears..'J1J.~s~'~~ I!I¥4jn:eS'wm:d~,StroYr ,': '.. :
','~ge~tion~d,prev~titsre~~~ti~~:::; '~:: .~.>~ \l~':"~' ;?:;~; :i>, -:'~,t«;>-~' '_'Z:' ~~ ::.'
,"All indications s1J.gges.!"the ,Freodies ·pJaif.td PUFf?1iU1;l~-F~,EISiyit~olit~9Ws- "

---....~'.. -;·m :'ubUc' <i5rmnefii.as uiIed:~7 law.'··Miikestire;ililSaoesli'tha .. ~ ":'tetiers~{)f ':.-':"~..g-~, ..,, ., ,'~', Ieq . ".~J '~"""', ',e .",'~" ..,'__, '~~'" .~,,'_ ','," ""

·-o~ttae.tanbe34.dre~tQ'DarsillfW .-·:Mar.k'~:Na:tiohaJ. Forest,'i46J;-Fair, ~ :.-- _... "8_.,.,,.~ .'.?_:- ,'<.~ _.,-,-~.......::-~'t.t':"_ .. -.:1-, _ ... ~.'. ~ ~':"'-' _

'ground·Roa<,t;'RoJIaiMO.65401. Give"Eri.c;Morle·aQng'athome'(314) 3~394. '-:- c ..'
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By DOUG HAWES-DAVIS
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The People for the West' (PFW!) national campaign, which came to Missouri only a year ~ ~ , "
ago, now has six chapters in the state. The Western States Public Lands Coalition, which C!.. IIfII. 3.
runs the PFW! campaign, is a typical"grassrootsll front group for corporate "wise usell

......fAIT
interests. Thegroup uses scare tactics toget local residents to jointhe fight, for fear of losing ,~t~
their jobs and way of life to'environmen~tal protection (the very thing that sustains rural ~'.'"
communities). Life.long residents of sImill communities are brainwashed into believing
the extractive industries that fund PFW! are actually concerned with local interests. TIm
Wigley, an organizer at PFW! headquarters in Colorado, says, "we believe public lands are
there for the enjoyment ofthe public.II Perhaps Mr. Wigley has confused the "publicll with
the mining, oil and gas, and off-road vehicle industries that pay his salary.

The mineral industry proVides the bulk of the group's finandal support. Four of the six
Missouri chapters are centered on the state's active mining area, or "New Lead Beltll onthe
Salem/Potosi district of the Mark Twain National Forest (MINF). This sparsely populated
area produces 90 percent of virgin US lead, according to the industry..

The other two PFW! chapters are located near the Eleven Point District of the MINF, an .
essentially wild landscape bordered by two national scenic rivers and covered withscores
of crystal cleaJ springs-among the largest in the country. Mineral development in "Big
.Springs Country" has been hotly contested for more than a decade. Based in Viburnum,
MO, the Doe Run Company, asubsidiary of the Fluor Corporation, owns five ofthe state's
eight mines and leads the nation's lead production. The company finally gained access to
the Eleven Point District last winter when the Forest Service and Bu~au of Land
management authorized exploratory drilling there. ,

Last year, Doe Run ran a guest commentary by Bill Grannell, former executive director
of Western States Public Lands Coalition, in Elements, the company publication. liThe
campaign has transformed more than 100 communities into proactive dtizen coalitions
to advocate support for multiple uses such as mining; recreation, timbering, and livestock
grazing on public lands," Grannel wrote.

It's not surprising that today two of the six PFW! chapter presidents in Missouri work
for Doe Run---mcluding the company's chiefgeologist/exploration manager-and at least
two more work in the mineral industry. Gary Boyer, who heads one of the chapters, is not
just a miner, but a top executive with Doe Run.

Last summer, Doe Run postponed its exploratory activities along the Eleven Poipt
indefinitely, dting a poor market for lead and lowmineralization in the core samples. But
John Carter, Doe RUIi's environmental manager, suggested another reason during a
personal conversation in August. Carter claims that Doe Run had blown its entire budget
for newexploration byJune of 1993 and would have to wait until the endofthe fiscal year
before they resumeddrilling. Meanwhile the Fluor Corporation has been trying for ayear
to dump Doe Run and all its liabilities on some Unfortunate buyer. Fo~ the I!1oment,with
lead'prices at historic lows, Big Springs CouritrYis ridtbeing'vioIat¢~hy'·ri.ew:.iriinerar
~loratiom:;£xpect'cIiiIIih:g'to 'resume when base metal prices rise~ :.. ,' .,;,' , .

In the meantime, PFW! is' supporting destructive horseback trail rides on the Ozark
National Scenic Riverways (ONSR) and touting aForest Service plan to construct up to 300
miles ofnewall-terrainvehicle trails on the MINF. Already the Salem/Potosi Districtofthe
MINF has received applications for spedal-use permits from the Midwest Trailriders
Assodation, aPFW! supporter, for a huge ATV event in Jtine, 1994.

The National Park Service, which manages the ONSR, has yet to produce an Environ
mental Assessmentonthe horsebacktrail rides, butcontinues to renewaspecialuse permit
allowing the visitors to ride through the park in tremendous numbers. Over the past ten
years, the rides have grown from 1300-2000 arulual partidpants to nearly twenty times
thatnumber last year. The riders leave trash and sewage while the horses swim through
the stream and trample vegetation creating mud trails wide enough -for tractor trailers.

PFW! has fought any environmental review of the trailrides and for the "right" of
partidpants to ride through both public and private property near the Jack's Fork River,
one of the "protected" national scenic rivers. The Environmental Protection AgencY,
responding to pleas from local activists, 'haS taken'note ofthe problem. Citing probable
water quality degradatidn, the EPA recently wrote to the ONSR and-encouraged the NPS
to do a full environmental impact statement on the special use pepnitapplication.

As ofyet, PFWI is not been publicly 'lctive in timber issues. This isprobably not for lack- .
of interest, but lack ofneed. During the pastyear, the MINF has proposed scpres of.timber
sales on all of its districts, most of which have been cut without public comment.

The 3900-acre Carman Springs Wildlife Area on the Willow Springs District has been
proposed by the state for inclusion in Missoun's Natural Areas System, which generally
precludes logging. While Carman, Springs illcludes~several pristine, spring.fed Ozark
streams and is op.e ofthe few large blocksofforest lefton thedistrict, MTN'FSupervisor Eric
Morse selected an alternative that would support the stite's Natural'Area designation for
only 2800 acres. In addition, the dedsion left open a loophole allowing I~hjgh-grading" of
large oaks. -

Accordingto thepreferred . ",,"C_it_
y
--of-jr;;;"\.~..-lr~~--;r,;

alternative, funber harvest
will only be allowed "for
thepurposeofmaintaining,
-restoring, or enhancing .
natural communities.· The:
amountoftirilberharvested .
under these management
guidelines will not, be
significant...but 'could con~

tribute up' to 1.2 million
board feet tothe..Jocal
economy." Although local .
residents whose property is"-' '
adjacent !othe proposed
natural"area>~support ctesig~ ,
nationfGtthefuU3900a<:res," :-



MAINE~IACS TAKE OVER

Mt Blue activist attached to Timberlands' {rant doors.

Wolf Nation Takes Seat
in Yukon Parliament

.~.

BYJOliNNY Lupus
On January 17, Friends of the Wolf! (FOWl) gave the murderous

thugs running the Yukon government another uncompromising, in
your-face message of resistance on behalf of the Wolf Nation. Like

, most Yukoners, tq.e gro,up was fed up with the Yukon government's
cowardlyrefusal to giveinformationonitsbarbarichelicopterwolfki1l
program. To make their point, FOWl dedded to shut down the
crankcase of the machine, the putrid cesspool of "democracy," the
scene of the crimes: the Yukon Legislature. The timing.coqldn~tPi!v~

been better. Throngs of Yukoners came to the legislature gallery thar 
day in response to a flurry ofnewspaper ads put out bythe speaker of

, the House, 'begging them to "come and watch your elected represen-
tativesat work.'~ ';:, " --c ,_ _ , '

Among the silent, respectful crowd in the gallery were two wolf
defenders, throats dry, palms sweaty, adrenaline glands barelyheld in
check, forced to situpstraightbythe heavy chains curledaround their
waists and the Kryptonite locks around their necks. Meanwhile,
outside, more Earth defenders were hanging a banner between two
flagpoles to divert the security people and give the guys inside time to
lock down. -~,- _

It was all too easy. At precisely 14:05, the guys got up, calmly undid
their jack~ts, joyously let the chains around their torsos (that had
squeezed them for so long) noisily uncoil onto, the floor, wrapped
themarounda railingandthemselvesonceagain, and joinedthe locks
around their necks. From deep within their lungs they brought forth
prolong~dhowls of joy, sorrow, and defiance. Chaos.

"HEAR YE, HEAR YE..."
"Order! Order! We will not hear fro-"
"Friends oftheWolf! affirmingthe role dtizens playin a democracy,

where politidans and theirprogr~sare aCcOUntable to the public..."
"This is an outrage! 'This houSe will adjour-"
"Recognizing that the wolves of the Aishihik and Kluane Park are

under attack by the Yukon Party Government..."
"Get a jobl" ,
"Concernedthat First Nations' concerns are notbeing'addressed..."
"Why don't ya just jump, ya-"
"Aware that governytient leaderJohn Ostashekhas a hunting camp

in the killing zone... ' ,
"And so it went. The ,confusion created was so complete, so utterly

thoroughthatone ofthebannerhangers actuallyhadtheopportunity
to walk right into the gallery pastabout 14 dazed "seCurity" guards,
and lock down with, the other guys in a legislature devoid of politi
Cians'.:Eriends of the Wolf! had won-kicked the bastards out of their
own stIortghold-:stopped the machine dead in its trackS~Business as
UNusual... for a whilean~ay.Ittookthemfourhours to call the cops, .
and it took,the cops more than an. hoUr to figure out how tQ'PSe boli:
cutters, but the "whitehorse Three;' were busted Three people with

, ~terI6cking' Kryptos proved impossible. to remove without risking
: seriouS~jury..The fire departmenthad to be called in Withtheir 'jaws
, of life' to break the mighty Kryptonites"btitaIas, before the lockdown
, would.ha\7e started eating into the evening sitting of the legislatUre,

JI!IIII!I1!!"""'11~~ the-cOps broke the'IOckS. pliQoeY~ NO'matter"the,meSsage'definitcly
~~~~~~~~~~ g9t oyt, and.accqrdirtg to the three, the fQoct waS~cdIent as tar as jail

fate goes. ' ' _ .,' , .--. ". :~' - - '- ,- -:'-

Wyaming coyate· Hunt

BY EASTERN NORTII AMERICAN NFN
On February I, over fifty activists from the Mount Blue Coalition

took over the first floor of Maine's Parks and Recreation Department
in Augusta. The Coalition, protesting timber cutting in Mount Blue
State Park, held the first floor from 9:30 am until after 5 pm when
authorities arrested twelve of the occupiers and forced the others out
of the building.

A horrible stench permeated the first floor at one point during the
occupati9n. Parks and Rec offidals daimed protesters set off a stink
bomb. A spokesperson for the Coalition countered, "In actuality the
smell camefrom thedealbetween thatdepartment andTimberlands."
Timberlands Inc. is the companydoing the cuttingat Mt. Blue and has
various deals with the state.

This is the second year of protests by,the Coalition concerning the
Mt. Blue cut. More demonstrations are promised ifMt; Blue is not left
alone by the timber industry. The Coalition has called for the imme
diate resignation of Herb Hartman, Maine Director of Parks and Rec.

The Mt. Blue Coalition has issued an URGENT APPEAL for help
putting pressure on the state to stop the cut. The Coalition requests
IMMEDIATE CALLS to Maine's Director of Parks, Herb Hartman at
(207) 287-3821 and to his boss at the Department of Conservation,
Commissioner C. Edwin Meadows at (207) 287-4900.

BYJIM FLYNN

, On the weekendofFebruary5~6, hunters killedtwenty-four coyotes
and ~elve foxes in a hunt sponsored, by the Campbell County
Charpber of Commerce. The area- of the huntinduded 75 private
ranches arid some pu~lic land near Gillette, Wyomfug. Bret Taylor,
president of the Chamber of Commerce, said,the eventwas deSigned
'to heighten awareness ofpredator control. '

Wildlife advocates protested with letters to the local and national
press vowing a boycott of the county and a "Slob of the Year" award
to the Chamber of Commerce.

, Toayo~d,aconfrontation,thech~b~moved thedrs>p-offareafor
" ,~e:c6rps~ to~apit\rite nlp.clLTayl6fscii.d~emove y/~ihtended to
, keep-anyone from taking photographs ofpiles ofbloody coyotes and
foxes. "A lot of animal rights groups would like to take advantage of
a pile of dead animals-a picture of a pile of dead animals-and
sensationauze that." Taylor also stated, "They would send out a
picture ofdead aninials and say 'gee, isn't that a terrible thing.' That's
not the message we wantto send out. tJ

The Chamber intended to send the message that ranchers want
predator control to save their livelihoods, Taylor said. "As long as
ranchers are losingthousands ofdollars a yearper family, we're going
tq have to deal with that.tJ' ,

In response to the protesters, Taylor stated, "There'llbe a portion of
the parkiIig lot roped off for protesterS. We're completely in favor of
free speech." '

, Cameras were banIi.ed at the ranch' and some hunterS refused to
" identify themselves.' A hooter~ho killed one'of the coyotes said he

didn't y/ant to be, identified and thereby attract the attention of
,'animal rights groups. Buthe believed the eventwas important-and
.enjoyable: '~Ihad fun, had a good time," he said

The fun was limited to thehunters~'however, as the hUI!toffered a
$500 cash prize to the team _that killed the most coyotes ana to the
hunter who killed the largest coyote., In addition, hunters collected a
state-funded bounty onz.s per coyote and $5 per fox.
, Nighthuntihgwas,anowed and spotlights couldbe used on private

- ,Iand as long as_th~ rancher gave peIIliission.State regulations allow
" alIilost uniestiicted'killing of animals dassiJ1edas predators,indud
. ing the,use qf cprplanesor,SnOWI]l9.biJ.es~,Mac~egunsca:ri'tbe' used,

however, nor can h)JIlters 6.te fr9m apublic 'roadway. , , ,
Craig ~echtofdot'Cfcli& CO; shot ihebigg~stcoyote, weighing 33 "

pounds.Damel WendlingefMoorcroft, WY, shotthelargestfox,J2
pounds, and 10cal'hunter,Joe'roohey, killed six coyotes and, a fox.

" _'The Campbell C~betofCominercecan be reach~dat: 314 So.
Gillette, Gillette, WY82716, phone (307) 682-3673.
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Smokey the Bear turns 50 this year and our Atlanta was stronger, then the action could have
beloved forest dis-service decided to take their bear been more of a success. But we thank those who tried
and their lies on the road.Here in Katuah, we have their hardest.
our fair share of problems with the Forest Service, However, the party continues. Smokey moves on
and we decided to let them know it. Part of the to Danasj Los Angeles, New York, Washington and
celebration of Smokey's 50th birthday isa tQur of Chicago. Ifyou live in or near one of these. cities, it is
six major American cities, of ~,~~tal that you crash Smokey'sparty as well. Katuah
which Atlanta was one. Us ~";::..~'- _. Earth FIrst! has put together an
dty folk rustled up some'of ~:- -~~.~;:~ . organizing packet that will ,
our mountai:q. brethren and -.:=-;:.':::::.::::.<~~ , help you prepare for Smokey's
headed on down to the ~~ 2. big bash. We would also like
urban sprawl of Hotlanta. -::--=~~... to hear from all Earth First!
Upon arriving, we hustled ~~~ " - activists and supporters (hell,
on over to the Fernbank ' &fC. we would even like to hear
Museum of Natural History, from some mainstream groups
the proud host of this grand and Forest Service employees)
event, and tried to invite who are interested~ crashing
ourselves into the opening Smokey's official birthday
night dinrierwhere the bash in Washington; pC.on .
Forest SerVice wined and .August 9. Please write Kav..Iah
dined the south's largest Earth Fir~tl, POB 281, Chatta-
users of our national forests, nooga, TN 37415. Please'
the corporations that plague include your address and a
the planet. Afew well- working telephone number,
dressed Earth First! activists as well as a dollar ifyou can
(imagine that) gained entry spare it (we will even take
to the nigijt's fancy affair stamps). Look forward to '
but were quickly spotted hearing from you and seeing
and escorted toward the A gust of wind reveals a heretofore you at this year's rendezvous.
door. Once outSide, our unknown clearcut. Until then, FREE SMOKEY!
tribe regrouped and began to assemble for an Dallas-The Science Place, April 1 -30
assault on the front door but were quickly asked to· Los Angeles-The NatUral History Muesuern of LA
leave the property by two macho hired hands County, May 15 -June 15 '
(looks like loggers can find work after the forestS are New York, some musuem somewhere, July 1- Aq.g 1
gone) and one nice Dekalb County police officer. Washington-Natural mstory Museum and the "
Without the media around (Ted Turner's empire National ZOo,Aug 9 - Sep IS,
was gearing up for the war in Bosnia) and being ChicagO-Museum of Spence and Indus£ry-, O<::tZ~.~:
short on bail money, weall,dedded to_do as they, Jan 4 . . " '~";'~:/>'~.,:.<-.'i.,'~'

~ ." - < .'

scrld. We·left the' property but not their live£, ; , ,;;'-
Gathering up our signs and our warriors, we _:r0.TUAH EARTH FIRST!
marched to the main entrance and set up camp.
Here we sang songs, chanted slogans and passed out
literature to those who were open to us. Some lucky
drivers received a free complimentary sticker for
their car, but most ignored us, blocking us from .
their upper-crust existence. If our aetivist~asein

Crash Smokey's Party
USFS On Tour for Smokey s 50th Birthday

EPA's recent enyironmentalanalysis acknowl
edges that bottom-dwelling marine Qrganisms will
,be smothered by the mud. But they neglect to

. recogniZe the serious risk to marine ma.:rnriJ.als,
seabirdS, pelagic and'derne~al fishes,' fish larvae;
plankton communities, and pelagic invertebrates, .
all of which will endure repeated exposure to dredge

Ifl" ;-"! Itll II fl

Ocean Dumpingo'f NorfhernCaliforn'.&';
. .' '. - :.~-": - ~,~ • . .j{"~~ .

Engineers, "EVidenc.e availabletoNM!Ssho~s'~)L
direct link between.contaminated bottoIil sedfrnents
and physical~bnonnilities,~o~;calldmortalitY'~-~

, . offish and shcllfish: Such effegs, ilPPe¥\~h~elll'gn
, lev~ls Qf an PC~~, po!ynjlqear:~om~* pydroc<if~ f

bons, pe.sticides,:fiild/or-heaVY.me~'~e present::~:
.~:. :-~-'!" ..... ' J.~;.~,' - :,..... ~" ,J..~.

, Anyone of thesecohtaininaIitS [haS] been aSsoci-,'t .
ated With adv~e' biological effects.'~ , ' _. i
. The dumpfug of diedge spoils on the east cQaSt .;..'

has led 'tosenoUs decIihes ·iIi' commercial fiSheries.f' '
1u1.d to'the proliferation of p.on-nathi~-Wedes.A ,,~. (
similar·ocem-dumpingproposal nea{Hili Moon'~}'
Bay, cA, encountered a l~ga1 battle frOiD- cqrjmier~': ,
cial fishennen,worriedthat the intrOduction of ,';:;:
toxics, unusual turbiditY~andthe:buRiJ '~f: benthic: '
oiganismswouldhanp:#Sheri~s: reso1;iICes.' · 'j'
:FullY.prote~Ye.crj.t~,!I9r s~.dim;~t.qu,iili:tY have' .

.6 ',n..o~ yet Q~~Il ~'dPpted'b'y':ili~ EPA; ~Tho.ugh,:mariyi ;
~ . clBien~~gai~urg"~(h~Wig'reforms~Fedeta1 proje,(~l. '.
g. '·-plaJm~~teJ.}rQJ;1'~~I()ose"·rntena endoBed bY:..th-e",3f.<": '
,~~W§.~9f~&tri~, ~ii6se'harbor Ii~~~afioniV-;'--;~,i~ .

.'.' • _ :~prpjecfS~acto~pfot95percerit '9ftl1~:aredge·, ; ,;~: ,+
. , Grey Whale dwes offSE Fqrpllo.J1.Island. .materialsdwnped.,m the-oceart. . ,;~Jt_;:;···. _;,;,~, . ,":<$>,

, sedimentS '~~ew~ter~olurnn,:~g J~!l~.~:~~ ..~o_~r,. '.': P?aS~;Adv.?~te~~~~~}av~:~,mJ~~'#,nglt~~,,;
The EPA assertS,that the-b~Y' mud"w,i!f1.faye~'~~Q:,c;'": .J..:.;ep..cgutage~e' p!iblic to:r~qt!~st"tn ~ ~Wonmen~> ".

;' =~:,;r.~t~;J~¥k~~~;i~~!'>'.',i~~:la7:~~ll~~'~~~~>_· ~~~~~},,'
has never beerradeqt1ately tested'.: .,., , ,"""J." ,", d'S€O.im '"' ts M~' -' ' .. ~ »'t~'" ,'" 3 ..'us EPA'::ti:"

. Dr. N~gr F~~er; A(fmg-As~tarl~'A~~tot-,:' ':,~- ·:o~:iX-';~:H~~g~~~·S~' .i",b:- cA ,t<~,~::
"it 'P'-'h" ,,-'" ''''''''-ti··· - ..:,:l'M-'··'" ~F'~-L:'''''': 's' ","';>'~;;' .....,'1 ·--9'4>gIlI.\5~'3'AJ:-i-.t·"· ,~'~' .,~',;;",;.,,,,,.}.!,,,,,,,~, ",' ': .., ' or :IS ene~~ l~a" 9~~, _~~' ;lSuep.es ~ce'.<:: : ,;,. ~:"., ~'_/\':r ';";:;G:;~;;,"~:;" >,,;, ," ",: , '
(NMFS)~ s~te<Hn'a-lettet'tO the'Aimf€orpfbf"''', ~" 'KathY. vdii~vesiods.th.'eEieCutilte':'·

"", " .~,~,.~ ...•: ...{'~.-. "':J:-:',~ ":'.. ':.-.-:.'~:.:' .:~.:: ~' ;....~._- ;-,r~4'''':':''~';'~~~'<' A~te5,·,:,~":.,..~_.~.'""' :.. ·!.:-~'!·f-r...-~:"j-""=i-'~~'-
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'B£:F Petitions to
£isttJJa/(gta S/(jpper

'Butterffy
On January 15, the Biodiversity Legal Foundation

petitionedthe US Fish andWildlifeService (USFWS) to
list the Dakota skipper butterfly as a threatened spe
des. The petitioners contend that the Dai<ota skipper
is biologically threatened due to the destrUction of its
mid-grass prairie habitat. The remaining populations
are confined to small, isolated locations' scattered
across three states, making the skipper's continued
survival uncertain.

The Dakota skipper historically flourished across
North and South Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, and Illi
nois. It may no longer exist in Iowa and illinois and
has been forced into scatteredpatches ofhabitatacross
the other three states. The skipper's habitat has been
destroyed by conversion to agriculture and other
human encroachments. Grazing disturbs the prairie
ecosystem to such an extent as to make it uninhabit
able for the butterfly. Non-native plant species fre
quently invade skipper habitat in the wake of agricul
ture. Spraying to remove these plants destroy nectar
sources key to the butterfly's survival. Isolation of the
remaining populations makes survival much more
difficult.

Other threatened species share the Dakota skipper's
prairie habitat, are showing consistent population
losses, and would benefit from the skipper's federal
listing. The federally listed western prairie fringed
orchid andthe regal fritillary butterfly, an Endangered
Species Act (ESA) candidate, are two species which
frequently share habitatwith the Dakota skipper. The
Arogos skipper and Powesheikskipperbutterflies have
also been recommended as ESA listing candidates.

The Dakotaskipper's declining population reflects
the worldwide loss of invertebrates. This is cause for
great concern, since the world's 751,000 known spe
cies of invertebrates are the btological building blocks
'OFan~at'drill ecosYstems~ Petitioners hope this action
will bring more attention and concern to the threat
ened status of prairie ecosystems. The native prairie
ecosystems are the most damaged in North America
only about 1 percent remain.

Contact the Biodiversity Legal Foundation at POB
18327, Boulder, CO 80308, phone (303) 442-3037.

-BIODIVERSITY LEGAL FOUNDATION

BY KATHLEEN VAN VELSOR

One of the largest ocean-dinnping projects of its
kind has been launched by the US Army Corps-of
Engineers and the Environmental Protection' .
Agency (EPA). If Federal planners get their way, a
huge area near the Gulf of the Fariillones, Monterey
Bay and Cordell Bank National Marine Sanctuaries
will become an ocean dumpsite for'400 million
cubic yards of mud dredged from Sari Francisco Bay
over the next 50years. ", .

The US Navy is currently dumping an'average of
10,000 cubic yards (roughly 1000 dump truck loads)
ofmud dredged ~om the bay every day ill order to
establish "historic use" of the ocearisite-qtialifying
criteria for the larger durnpsite. The EPA has ap
proved ):his du.ni.ping based on a spurious sediment
testing regime under fast-tracked conditions that,
have alanned scientific researchers. .c

The dredged San F~ci$c~ Bay rimd.is 'higNY
toXic to marinelife--:so toxic, in fact, that these '.,
materials .cannot be dumped in the Bay.itself: The '

.mUd.is laced with PCBs, DDD,'PDT, merCurY,lead;
. PQlynuclear arom~tic hydrocarbons, selenium~' ~"'~'

1:?a~eria:, oil ana gr~~e,:zinc,-e;hroinium aI}d,r.a,diQ~
isot9pes, among oth~~oI)tnliinants.: ., .' "... '; .
,_M~y tlireat~ed and,en~gere(tsp'eqe~Will,be;
Pl\t at ~k,bydjrec.t~cU).4in~P:eXpOs:ur~,~-the~_'

d~ped.m~l(LTh~yin8¥de-:many,speq~sof;ll¥,Ume
IDarnm~,)~~!p¢?aq<isea tWt1~s! peregiin~:f~Co~"
seabird;s, andwiriterrimchiilook ~on.-,,,> .'
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ronmental groups were to become one party with a
single spokesperson. The judge would be precluded
from issuing any findings except a brief report to
indicatewhetheranynewinformationwas presented.

Activists from all over California threw a collective
fit. We demonstrated, wrote scathingletters to Wilson
and Babbitt, and demanded that our representatives
represent us. Enter Senator Barbara Boxer with three
USGS geologistsintow, screaming"COVER-UI?!"These
men were experts on the Ward Valley region who, in
effect, were muzzled by their superiors because of the
questions they raised.The next thing we knew (on
Thanksgiving day last year) Babbitt reversed himself,
stating that he was postponing the transfer, the hear
ings, everything, until pending litigation regarding
this issue was resolved. In effect, Babbitt tossed the
dump into limbo... the timetable is now in the hands
of the courts.

Well, since we're all aware ofwhat that could mean,
you might be asking yourself, "where's the urgency
here?" Well, the "Big Boys" are playing hardball. That
is, the nuclear power industry, hiding behind,the
white coats of medidne, has launched a media cam
paign of frightening proportions in California. Sud-

denly, the LA Times and other papers are carrying
giant, $50,000 ads portraying bread lines to indicate
lost jobs. They tell the public that unless this dump is
built in Ward Valley now, they'll be knee deep in
hazardous waste. "Call Babbitt," these ads urge.
"Change his mind. Let him know the public}s health

, is more impottiu'lt'than-politics."
Here's the urgency. Babbitt could simply change his

mind-again. If this media campaign is successful and
public opinion starts to "Weigh in" pro-dump... well,
you get the picture. Andeven though we've gotcritical
habitat, they've got bullshit mitigation measures, so

,we can't rely too heavily on justice. However, they're
throwing so much money at us that'it's cause for some

, optimism. We must have them scared.
If their campaign works and Babbitt jumps through

the' hoop, then we all lose. The desert t6rtoiseJoses.
The, Ft. Mojave and Chemehueve tribes lose. Our
beautiful desertloses. The potential consequences are
enormous. Twenty-fourthous~dyears is ~ very long
time.

What can you do? .Well,What USE-can do wi1:h.
money, we' can do With spirit'Write'lettersj call Bab
bittj do ,anything you carFthirik of to corinteracttheir
media blitz and'''weigh iIi" to put the EARTH FIRSTI
, Wehave aU~triiggledagci:iil;Stseeminglyinsurmount
abl~ odds, never 'really conceiving 'of v~ctory,but

act:qlg anyway because a personal mow imperative
demcmdedit IbelievethatthiStiin,ewe couldreaJly do
it-:this time we couldwiil.. We are'so cloSer ,-

'j
/

/

( ",-

" ,,-''-----

over, andrevegetated. Yep, you guessed it... it's our old
friend, the landfill. Mindboggling, isn't it?
. If that wasn't enough, let me say a few words about

US Ecology, the designated operator of this fine facil
ity. USE has operated four other sites to date. Two, at
Maxey Flats, KY, and Sheffield, IL, have been shut
down due to off-site,contamination. Maxey Flats has
been declared a "Superfund" site by the EPA. The
remaining two at Beatty, NY, and Richmond, WA, are
supposedly leaking.

Every nuclear reactor
decomissioned in the US in
tQe next 30 years could .end
up in this 'low level' dump.

" '

Tne lange -Wars are Beating Ug

BY CHRISTYL EVERLEIGH

,First off, it is important to clear up some common
misconceptions about southern Californians. They
are not all surfers and beach bunnies, lolling lazily
under transplanfed palms, soaking in the ultraviolets
and worrying about the Size of the next wave. More
than a few ofus stickit out, enduring the stigma ofthe
aforementioned because (contrary to what you may
have heard) there's still a lotworth saving down here.
That said, I turn to tp.~ reason I'm writing: to implore
each and every one of you reading this to join our
battle to save a smallpartofthe easternMojave known
as Ward Valley, CA ' '

So what is the big deal about Ward Valley? For
starters, Ward Valley was recently included in the
critical habitat designation for the andent and threat
ened desert tortoise, whose population has dimin
ished in some areas from SO to 1 per square mile since
the 1920s, and by SOOA> overall in the last six years.

Ward Valley is situated on tribal land, sacred to both
the Chemehueve and Ft. Mojave tribes. It is 15 miles
from the Colorado ,river, right on top 6f an aquifer Howdid this company get the Ward Valley job?The
(estimated to contain 8.7'million acre-feet of water) other fqur applicants were selected in turn and then

'that likely feeds directly into the Colorado itself. But withdrew,dtingliabilityissues and leaving US Eeeek!
Ward Vaney is also the site selected to accommodate as the bne-and-onlybidder~Already, they've been
aproposed"low-level" radioactivewaste (LLRW) dump issued a license by CA Governor "Plutonium
for the Southwest Compact, to be operated by the Pete" Wilson (via the Department of Health) in (---................. f\ '~
infamous US Ecology (USE). a maneuver designed to trick a gullible public I .......... -.., ,/')

, For those of you who may not tinderstand the into believing that this dUmp is a "done \ "'-....... / / J

implications of this, here's a bit ofLLRWinfo. "Low- deal." But it's not. Ward Valley is still Fed- ~I /' / /

level" is a designation peculiar to the US. Essentially, eralland, under BLM control. Unless Inte- ,," \
it's a "disguise" term (courtesy of the nuke industry) riorSecretary Babbitt transfers the land to \ / ~
employed,. to deceive the uninformed. While medical state control, Wilson's bogus licensing of // I

and biQ-tech waste are a part of it, so is a,whole USE doesn't mean a thing.
generation' of nuclear power plants. What's "high- Sowhere do we standnow? It's been a
level" waste? The fuel rods and little else. Everything long, see-saw battle. We nearly lost on , ' ./
from hand tools and pipes to the reactor vessels the eve ofthe Bush administration's exit ,/
themselves, irradiated by years of neutron bombard- when theil-Interior Secretary Lujan //
ment, can be classified under current regulations as transferred the land in a devious :
"low-level." backroom deal which was barely halted

During the legislated 30-year operating lifetime of by an eleventh-hour injunction. Then
th.bproposeddump, allofthe 112commerdalnuclear Babbitt took over and promised to seri
reactors now on-line inthe US will reach the end of - ously investigatejthis at the same time,

, thcit projectedlifespaIis: Eighteen states (inclucing GovernorWilsonwasrenegingonaprom
DC) have formally petitionedthe SouthwestCompact ise to Californians to hold evidentiary
to biingtheirLLRW to Ward Valleywhei1 itopens. It's, hearings. Activists, sued for the hearings
the closest to openingof 17 sites planned nationwide. and lost, but other lawsuits are pending.

" Addedto,thisistheNuc~earRegulatoryCommission's Next, ofIt'ofthe blue, Wilson issued the
abil.!ty to grapt "emergency a!=cess" to any generator license, which pissed Babbitt off. So Babbitt

'that requests it. Conceivably,' every nuclear reactor demanded a hearing before the transfer. But
deconuilissioned'in the US in the next 30 years (that's our cheers turned to jeers when we learned of
all ofthem!) could end up in this "low-level" dump. Wilson's letter to Babbitt suggesting the frame-
, But surely the design of this proposed facility must work for "our little hearing." There was to be nb

be ,state-of-the-art, considering the potential waste "dis.covery" (public access to records kept secretby the
stream~ right? Not quite. It calls for open; 'unlined-Department of Health or USE), no references to USE's
trertchesinto which waste wouldbed:umped, covered record, dump design, or wastestream issues. All envi-
~ ". -

, BY G~TERGILA BIODivERsITY PE,OjECf , The Alma allotment includes nearly three miles
, On February 14, Gila National Forest (GNF) Act- of the San Francisco River. This section ofthe river '
fig Supe~rcarl Pence announced that the con- _is proposed critical habitat for the southwestern

,',troversial Aima Allotrhent Management'Plan had willow flycatcher. The Forest Service did not men-
" beenwithdrawn.The'Allotinent Management Plan. lion theflycatch~ror the proposed critical hiibitat
(~)wasappealedby'theGreaterGilaBiodiver~ty' anYWllere in their Dedsion Menio, whiCh. re-

, -Project.(GGBP) on December 14; 1993.,The gI:oup, , autho$eil giazirtg cl10ngthe river and the rest of
baSed.in Silver City, NM, contended that the ded-, -the all9tment. The plan also would have allowed

, ,sion to're-authorize the' allotment was not in con- , for contirlued cattle grazing along the San Fran-
. J6qDartc;e ~i1;h the National,Environmental Pollcy cisco River, which: GGBP asserts Will violate the
: Aet(NFJ>A~ and thatcattle grazing practices on the Endangered Species Act. ° GGBP ,Director' Kieran "
',allotinent je.0p1Udized numerous threatened and Suckling said thatit'sobvious the,Gila National ' ~

endangered spedes 'found in the San Francisco i10rest is,t:iyillg to push through'as-manY~graZing~
cornciOr indUdmg tIle loach mi:im6w, spikedace ,plans~ possible before genuine'range refotin is
and SOuth:W¢St~9W f'lY,S;ltf!ier,. dea:rltyiol~~g ,implemented. 1 '

.:the,;n~g~edSpeciesACF< ,..: .:;,' ,:"""'" '" ' ~~ appeals are·part ofan ongoing desert rivers '
",,, The appeal victory was the foUrth. in a,.series of- ,campaign by 1:l:le ,Greater'Gila ,Biodiversity Project
.' su~~s~··a~aIs'ofGNF';gr~gAMrs~~.':GGBP. and its assJx:ia1;egroup~rhQ~-base4SOllthwest
':!~A total of f0!lf4~~ns,w~pl~~tJU1Ps:lYeIe ,center'fo lUolo81~Div~ty.thecampaignSeekS'_'
;'::w,thdIi~~,beii:ig;a~al~,'bYth.~ @q~P.Very "tbcProtktkey:;wit~heds,ln, southwestern river '
:~ ~ ap~;o(F~S~t~-grazing ~p~ have-'-'~. Call, fax, write ,ot'visityour seriato~arid
.' beeri.attemp~-in;thesoutl1west;ev~'f.ewer ~ve rongr~ple andurgeth~ to call,for an end to
,,~.~~,,=~ .':".< :",', _"~ '"':'~'~:";:ci" 'lives~~g~d;waterS4~de8iad.ition.
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Saving the Upper Ouachita

0.;' .

a 100year rotation; when a tree reaches maturity- its
peak of mast production-it is "harvested" before '
deterioration beyond a merchantable condition. 1
could not understand how the insistence on cutting
trees was compatible with the purpose of a wildlife
refuge. The purpose a wildlife refuge is to provide
habitat for all species of native wildlife (biodiversity),
not only merchantable trees.

When 1learned of the latest push to clearcut nearly
3,000 acres last September, 1 couldn't stand by and
watch. The forest was doing what it was supposed to
do-evolve. 1 challenged Lee Fulton's motives with
phone calls and personal visits. Not satisfied With his
excuses, 1 scheduled several appeai:ances on local
television talk shows and called in regularly to the
local talk radio programs with myconcerns. 1received
no support from locals, and Was blacklis~d by the

Louisiana Wildlife Federatio~ as not,represent-
,ing the organization's view. '

'The local talk radio host banned me from
t:alki;I1g about anything environmental on his
show. He did, however, schedule an interview
with a Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries offidal
and allow him to present the official justifica
tion for clearcutting. As a result, 1 took on the
responsibility to inform and educate the public
by whatever means available.to me (I am work
ing on starting a talk show on a competing
station). I talked with public lands reformers
across the country, seeking advice on stopping
the devastation and disruption of the natural
order on public lands. Isn't the, USFWS the
agencywith the responsibility to care for threat
ened and endangered species and thefthabitat?
If so, how can they choose which listed species
to manage? '

, Some questions I posed to the refuge manager
'~--concernedcertain NEPA requirements, iriclud

ingrequests for copies of documents. The envi
ronmental assessment and decision notice 1
received were dated 1978 andliardly site spe-

dfic. 1 am following up with a FOIA to get to the
bottom of it. The USFWS is accclerating the destinc- .
tion to the pointofextinQion, as Was the case~tp,the
SwainSon'swarbler, iVOry billed'woodpecker,'re<i,}VoIf .
and panther.' .' ,--. , ' "," ..'.

Wildlife refuges seem to be
the primary public land estab
lished to provide habitat for the
conservation and protection of
all native species. If you would
like to help, you can drop a card
to George Frampton; Assistant
Secretaiy, US Department of In
terior, 1849 CSt NW, Washing- ' '
ton, DC 20240. Ask him to stop
all logging on wildlife refuges. If
you 'Would like to help pay for '
copying, postage, telephone,

, send money, to" Jimmy
WItherington 1484 Griggs Rd.
Choudrant, LA ]1227. 'God" ,:
knows 1 llaye sent money over
the years to the Padfic North
west to he1p-fight,:the battle.

1 hope to see, you atethe Na
tionalForestReform Pow-Wow,
June 16-i9, at LaGrandeJunior
College ill LaGrancte, Oregon.

;---

and biologists recently declared an emergency situa
tion on the refuges. Bylate August, the push began for
an emergencysalvage loggingofaround3,000acres
primarily willow oaks that are supposedly dying.

An interagency memo from Ray Aycock, USFWS
supervisory wildlife biologist from Jackson, Missis
sippi stated that "the situation has deteriorated so fast
and is so widespread so as to go beyond my wildest
expectations." Heconcurredwi,th refugeforesters Steve
Pagans and Dan Breauxs' assessment that in some
areas, 300A! of the remaining trees were in very poor
shape, with dyingcrowns infestedwith'carpenterants.
The memo states that you can readily observe a stand
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in poor shape at a distance by observing the amount '
of light reaching the forest floor, and by the tremen
dousamount ofhetbaceousvegetation on theground.
Refuge Manager Lee Fulton told me that hiS, 'office '
authorizoo "regerieration cuts" (aka. clearcuts), iri af
fected acres scattered along the bayou in the past and
no matter how much they cut, more continues to die'
- a reason for continued cutting. The rising water
table, hygrading prior to service acquisition, and poor
soil quality are the explanation for the dying trees.
Removing tons of biomass will never improve soil
quality.

1was aware of an ongoing program of "thinning"
within the refuge for some,time. The forests are also on

resembling regular business hours, you can inquire
aqout which bar or living room they are frequentiIig .
these days, and arrive for an actionplanniIlg'meeting. '

You peednotf~ troubled that you don't have "the
spirit to love" your downhill skiing neighbors. Imag
inehowdreadful itwouldbe to invite one oftheminto
your bed-the experience could only go downhill.
Perish the thought, andbegratefulfor yourgood taste.

Dear Readers, .
There is a rumor going,

around among 'some qf you
that I compose the letters in
this column myself. Goodness .
me, even if I tried, I'm certain 1
couldneyerreplicatethequan
daries ,you share with'me! In
fact, every ,letter that appears,' :
here is'the product of genuirie- "
angst ~n the part of activists ,
struggling ,to maintain sanity ,
on ,our off~kilter world. I'm
touChed that you trUst'rp.e to
share a few; kernels ofwisdom.
Do keep those,letters coming.

1Jear Miss 'Demeanor

BYJIMMY DALE WITHERINGTON

The 0'Arbonne and Upper Ouachita (wa-she-taw)
national wildlife refuges are two ofover 470 in the US.
Their primary objective of a wildlife refuge is to pro
vide for the conservation and protection of all species
ofwildlife, according to the handout provided by the
local US Fish andWildlifeService (USFWS). One might
question this objective after observing the manage
ment practices of the refuge foresters, managers and
biologists. They call the clearcuts "regeneration cuts
for the good of the future forest."

I'll begin with a little history. The 0'Arbonne Na
tional Wildlife Refuge was established May 19,
1975, and the Upper Ouachita November 20,
1978. The majority of the refuges' landmass is
forested wetland; over 2,500 acres of the
D'Arbonne refuges' 17,421 acres are under wa
ter. The 0'Arbonne Bayou, a recentlydesignated
state scenic stream, flows through tlie middle of
the 0'Arbonne refuges before joining with the
Ouachita River a mile or so north of Momoe,
Louisiana. The Upper Ouachita National Wild- '
life Refuge is a 22,000 acre bottomland hard
wood ecosystem on the Ouachita River. The
northern boundary lies along the Arkansas
Louisiana border. Both refuges are rich in native
biodiversity and are part of the historical range
of many threatened and endangered species
including the Louisiana black bear, bald eagle, ,
peregrin falcon, interior least tern, Bachmann's
warbler, red cockaded woodpeckeF, and ivory
billed woodpecker (extinct in the US). The area '
is rich in migratory and stationary waterfowl as
well as reptiles, amphibians, and invertebrates.
There are plants on both the state and federal '
threatened and endangered list whose historical
range includesbothrefuges. 1enjoytheflying squirrels
and raccoons, as well as listening to the bullfrogmusic
during those long summer nights. ,

In the early 1970's the US.~y Corps ofEngineers,
along with local, indilstrialists and barge shipping
companies, constructedalockanddamnetworkalong
the Ouachita River. The purpose was to raise and
maintain the water level for a permanent, nine-foot
channel for navigation and irrigation. As a resultofthe
water level increase, the adjoining bayous and flood
plains experienced water saturation above historical '
levels. The elevatedwater table is driving forest succes
sion in the area to adapt to the higher water table.
Consequently, the USFWS refuge officials, foresters,

Dear Miss Demeanor, ,
Should 1have forgiveness in my heart for downhill

skiers?Although1understandthatmanyofmyfriends
who ski Sllpport worthy causes in the other seasons of
theyear, aildPatagoniasure does spreada lotofmoney
around for worthycauses, 1just can'tseem to find the
spirit to love my skiing neighbors.

Please help me! 1live ina ski area town and'l don't
have anyone to talk to from late November to 1;>reak- '
up. 1 want to be comfortable with my frienQs and
neighbors, and my Chamber of Commerce says that
the ski areais a non-polluting industry, but1just can't
help but feel that a clearcut is a clearcut.
Y~urs sincerely,
?yfiserable in Missoula

Dear Miserable,
And you are ~serable, dearie! 1am so relieVed th~t '

the cnmpany of the unenJightened h~ not distorted
your skills of observation. .

Well,be miserable no more, for Miss Demeanor·
knowsfro~persOnal exp¢encethatthereis a delight
ful, somewhat inebriated collection of ecoaetiviSts in '
Missoula. Contact .the Alliance for the Wild 'Rockies,
and the Missoula ,:E'cology Center whiCh, are both
chock-full ,Of fine folkS on the front 'lines defending
wilderness -from the clutches, of COII).prp~ggov
ernment officials. Or, ifyou shy away !!pm an}'thiI:18



San Paulo -A venomous species of caterpillar whose sting
can cause fatal bums and internal bleeding has claimed its
fifth victim in Brazil's Rio Grande do SuI state, health
officals said.

A 57-year-old woman from the town of Venando Aire~ die,d.. ",
in a Porto Alegre hospital. Joao Batista Torres, a doctor at the . ..
Pop:o Alegre Toxicology Center, said the caterpillar, whose
sdentific name is Lonomia obliqua, is known as the "fire cater
pillar." The hairs of the caterpillar, "act like hypodermic
syringes," he said.. "The venom injected interferes with the .
coagulation of the blood." He said the result is internal bleed
ing and related complications that can cause death.

Sdentists in Rio Grande do Sul said deforestation and the
disappearance of wasp and fly predators may have led to the
increases in the stinging caterpillars near towns and dties.
There is no know antidote to-the-venom. .

-Reprinted from the San Francisco Chronicle

Yanomamilnvaded Again

THE WORLD B1\NK Is
RE1\LLY GETTING OLD

I

K'LLER CA,ERP'LLARS

Pour Ie Terre!
BY ANDy ThEE

fn a perversion ofthedebt-for-nature idea, the governments ofFrance
andCameroonhaveagreedon a treatyto cancelhalfthedebt Cameroon
owes France in return for almost exclusive access to Cameroon's 1994 marks fifty years of existence for the International Monetary
remaininguntouched tropical rainforest for French logging coinpanies. Fund (IMp) and the World Bank (WB). Their joint annual meeting
This treatywillmostlikelyleadtothewholesaledestructionofCameroon's this year will take place in Madrid, Spain, in the beginning of
remaining rainforests. October. This provides a great opportunity for activists from Europe

This is a bizarre and perverse reversal of the "debt-for-nature" swaps and other continents to organize an international campaign
ofthe late 1980's. Itis a textbook example ofhowThirdWorld targeted at both institutions. We will highlight their role in the
countries are beingforced by debt to liquidate their \\,' ordering of the world economy. The consequences of IMP/WB
resources and forego any sustainable develop- 0 -.u\\. polldes have, both for people in the south (increasingly in the east)
ment and management of their forests. This 0 ~'1 I\> . and for the global environment, shown how inherently
scheme should be tadically opposed. . •_\)~O<\ .' undemocratically they operate.

One of the major benefidaries of the treaty 0000 0':: 'V- 11 . The campaign consists roughly of four parts: (1) spreading
is theSocieteForestiereIndustrielledelaDoume ~ c::.>' D. QD 'info~ation on ~F/WBpolides and related subjects suCh as the
(SFID);partoftheFrenchRougiergroup,which ~ \) '. ongomg debt CTISlS and the "free" trade debate (NAFfA, GATT); (2)
hasbeen loggingforests since 1947. One ofthe ?=7"'. . ~o;/7 organizing several national and regional meetings around May to

,Mitterrand,the son of the French president who .~ 11>' 0°0 0 actions in]uly and September; (4) the Madrid meeting itself, with
openeda sawmill atMhangin central Cameroonin ~. 0 .~" an alternative actiVist gathering and several actions.
1989. The CameroonPost, which published a corre- •°0 . Today, 134 ongoing WB-financed projects are forcibly
spondencebetweenministers onthe deal commented ~0 o. - resettling two million of the poorest people on earth; an-
that "speculation that a clandestine consortium of' other two million will be replaced by projects to be ap-
French· companies may have connived to hijack proved between now and 1996 (600,000 in 1994, alone).
Cameroon's forests has now become reality." There isn't a single project where relocated people have

I urge everyone to oppose this treaty. I would like to ever managed to retain their level of income, which is the
draw up a protest letter to the French and Cameroon official WB criterion for a successful resettlement program.
governments and the Rougier group. Please Email me at This alone makes a joke of the WB's offidal mission of
andytree@vax.ox.ac.uk. "poverty alleviation."

For more info contact Third World First, 217 Cowley Road,
Oxford OX4 1XG, United Kingdom, phone (865) 245678,

fax (865) 200179. -ASEED

Si6erian m~ers Capturea!
BYBJ C~HOLM -'" _ I .

:I:ri the~~gionofi<habarov~ki<rai, ill the Russian Far East, two
Siberian tiger cubs are currently in the custody of the local hunting'
department. Geologists discovered a starved and weakened cub while
in the woods. Its mother is suspected to have been poached. The
geologists caught the cub and brought it to a local resident, Kruglov,
who works as a professional trapper for zoos. A second cub, found
starving in a trap laid for sable, was also brought to Kruglov, since he
is skilled in caring for animals:

Both tiger cubs are approximately four months old and were being
held in a small box in Kruglov's garage. They have started eating and
are regaining their healtil, but they may never see the taigaagaiJI

. unless we act quickly. Khabarovsk Krai has two lllicenses" for the
capture of tiger cubs for sal~ to zoos. The licenses were'granted for
1993, but ,were extended into 1994 because they were unused.

The licenses are grantedby the Ministry of Ecology, the agency'
_responsible for all endangered spedes. The current plan is to send the
tiger cubs to zoos in Moscow and Perm. (The UN Convention on
International Trade of Endangered Spedes (CITES) prohibits the sale .

. of the cubs outside of Russia). The local branch of the Ministry states
that all decisions (about the fate of these tigers) are being made·
through Moscow. It is crudal that these tiger cubs remain in their
native·habitat. '.

In Primorye,·Dr. Yudin recently finished the construction of an
outdoor "kennel" for tigers. Dr. Yudin is a renowned tiger behavior

,speciaIist;,~¢enced~ reintroduction of animals into their wild
.habitat~Th~ kenpt;! ispCQi: of apr9~ he:designed for reintrOduc- The Yanomami. Indian Area, located in Braziliari Amazonia, is
tion of tigeiqIbS'whose ~othershave been killed by poachers. It is once again being invaded by miners. The National Indian Founda-
possible that'the tigerS haye already been'moved to the zoos; Dr. ' tion (FUNAI) estimates that about 1000 miners have already
y'udfu i;swillirigand anXious to help the cubs. '. managed to invade the area. According to the Coinmission for the
. What eanyou·do?'The'fate of the t!.ger cubs is being dedded by the 'Creation of the Yanomami Park, three armed miners were seen by

.. Ministry of Ecology in Moscow. Please fax them at the number below' ,indians of the Mako village, home of the survivors of the
, tf> ~pI;ess you ~oncernthat the tiger cubs remain in tiger tergtory- YanoIii~massacre oflast year.
'.:nqt~ship~ to ~oos~ AS ~ ,liav~ a4'eady mentioned; the tigers have 'The indians of the Mako village say they can hear the noise of
·-"·~ga@~~U:h~.health/·~we mUst movequitkly; If the Ministry.can ' airplanes carrying the miners. Another sign of imrasion is·that two
':"~-c~~yipc~14att!je~~l?s ,sho~d 6egiven to R!.,Yudin with the "indians have died of malaria, a disease brought by the'invaders in
. g~al.ofev¢ltiial r¢inqOduqi~n; 'W~.must lJe prepared to fufd money ~~~.Several other indians, have: caught the.diseaSe. Early/this
. 'fa poSsiblY compenSate for moiler~'loSi"by riot's~gthemto the week, the'F~deralPolice and FUNAI ViSited the region where the
; zoos.. . ',:'"":' . :~. 'L"·':· .,;:';:": -::::,~i> ~;.: .....J';:'>"'-.; .•. ',:..;.' . • •"; " ' village is 19cated, but they did not firid any ntinersthere. Villagers
..":Webave,viaeo:f~ta&el?f~~~fig¢r~~atJ<nigI~vskWhi~·will!J.e:·;:\SflY-theriliners·hidinthe forest '. . 2 .•.... : :.... .
~'av~l~ by M~cl12.:.VVe:are~ need.ofsomeone tQ coordiri,ate'the '. . F'illilAI keeps some surveillance stations in mearea, but due to

;,~ ·~'ft!:r:~m,.sXdf~:qf.t1$~~Pai&n.~yEmailisisarfe@gli.lS.ape;.oi:g:: . "the shortage of funds'aild personnel they are ofllttIeasslstartce"to,
. _, .. , .. -; . :-:Se!1d:!~e~~~1:~.W~~ofEcolpgy,.. ..-'•. '.; ~. ,., the Yanom~.In Bo<lVista"Ror.uma~nii:neiS'ar.e:enc<?trragedby' ,
~. -:'C.> -.,.-;,~ '.~,~ .,:,:-.:;:,~"'""...;~~~.;,,Ilj.C!SJjeAk91.'~ (w'~)'110 7093., . ..... businessmen and politidans to invade Yanomann land..

J!p.~e?:6;~~tfl:st+?~~ari!'~. -



truck captive for over an hour before escaping back
into the bush to ride again another day.

The actions kept rolling a couple of days later
with a blockade of a bridge on the Imlay Road
leading from East Gippsland directly to the
woodchip mill at Eden in New South Wales. A huge
tripod was erected in the night to prevent woodchip
trucks from crossmg the border. At dawn, trucks
began to cart East Gippsland's forests to the Japa
nese-owned mill, but found a group of non-violent
protesters blocking the way. In retaliation; a group'
of loggers blockaded the detour track (f9r fair
dinkum travelers) and attacked cars trying to get
through with a dub. It didn't do their cause much
good as they clobbered a cameraman'scar along
with the rest. Two tripod sitters were arrested.

In an ongoing campaign to save the forests in East
Gippsland, Australia, a hand full of activists have
delayed work in the woods and in the chip mill for
years. The largest forest protest ever in Victoria's
history was held in November an aid growth
logging coupe ill the headwaters of the Delegate
River. The sight of 300 people marching down a
narrow logging road with banners flying high was '
an impressive launch for our summer actions. The
event was non-confrontational and received good
media attention.

One night we evaded the Forest(ry) Protection
Sodety's attempts to blockade the base camp's front
gate. A small group simply snuck out the back gate
(much to the embarrassment of the three FPS
women who were left blockading an empty camp
with their little green signs). The team avoided
roaming police on the plateau all night. Come
daylight, a blockade of logging operations was in
place on the Misery Range. The group was soon
joined by the rest of the camp-a total of about
100 people.

A huge five-meter tripod and bipod blockade
complex was set up next to a bridge. Later in the

, same, week a bulldozer and log loader were
captured with another tripod before police
swooped in. Two women locked on to the bridge
to prevent the cherry picker from moving up to
the tripod sitters. The SO police moved the
protesters back while allowing members of the
timber industry front row seats to film the
dismantling of the blockade and throw crude
insults at the blockaders. The bridge timbers were
chainsawed to remove the women, and a cherry
picker moved in to grab the two tripod sitters.
. Elsewhere, a group of eight daredevils managed
to hold, ~p, Cl CWP tryck lea$g tll,e notoriqus, ,

~wooddlip'outlaWs' nangout at Cann River: They' ,,"~-''''''''',="'"'
"locked on" in helmets and coats, holding the '

~reat Western Tiers
Warld's Biggest

.Pulp Mill
gradedareaswithinAustraliannational parks. 'Forestry BYJM IIOYONEN/fhi.sING~:§A1iQ¥j\T'_~
Commission officers and road contractors rooked on In Sumatra, six miles south'of<Peiainbartl, 4000
while. regeneration went· ahead and the prOposed thousandmen arfwotkingciaykId rtighttabtiild':
coupe has now been abandoned by the Commission. ' the Riau Aridalail pUlp milL 'The'mill's annual
North Forest Products plans to 16g this area in April, , ·t:apadtywjJl-,oe~810;ooO"fol'lS·ofbleached-pulp. If
sending these magnificent forests to Japan as "cbmpletect~theRiatimillwillbe the biggestSingl.e-.
woodchips. Protests are expected to increase.tlIre>.tlgh- ' _line pJ1J.p mill iI;\ the worJd. Pulp will be blea~ed '
out 'Marth and April as the Commissio~ pl~",,1~;~'c :':~byO'ch1arinedioxide, but the'III!ll c~-aIsO·niake '

,"diVide~~ rule" by loggingsev.eral ~easo~theners;: " :'to~y chlorine-free pulp. 'The project St¢ed less
at once.M;iSsdemonstrations aild arrests are planned; ~- tharitwb years ago, and the first pulpWill~p1ad~:

If you wish to help, please·alert interested activists., early autumn. The soda ·boiler:th~:fiea#;.:qf,the'
, letterS 01 protest should be directed to Paul Keating, , mill; is almost ready. ' " ~'= :~,:;,!", ~."" -:':

Prime .Minister, Parliament House, Canberra 2600, The Ria~mill.belongs.;-!Da~Corp9i(itioii'~caned

Aus~,and to Ray G:r:oom,Premier and Minister for Raja-GaruCIa Masii, a cQ!Porati~n.~p~ed by an'
Forests, J>arliament House, Hobart 7000, Tasmania,' fudonesiari. btisirlesSInarr-stik3Iitt>.taIiotb~:~Finri;'''',
Australia. Please send copies to the NFN and get ish companies hav~ebeena6le.tQ'get-tranouS-i>rders'·
involved with the GreatWeStern Tiers campaaign at:'. ·'froin~til-~.piajeet·:~F:roni~:Riau~~!-prbdu~on;··~~_
112 Emu Bay Road, Deloraine, TasmcuJia, 730~;, Aus- "'~~h~eXPQrt~ tOneigh60ringCoUn~e~ iIi"
tralia, phone (003) 622713;- f;u (003) 6230~6,,"Eniail" ,""sbutheastASia, tne restWill be med"in~Iridi>hesia.c'

peg:eadwoodThe NFN in th.e,US can be contacted'at ":1h~~bfgge~;ris~"fOi ,th.e~triiU are,tian~its ..~d::
rOB 60271, Seattle, WA98160, phQn~ (206) ~4~~~734. :::'. - wO~'sUppIi~~~Qo~ q(~hich:,~.IiQ~~te¢'

HANDS OFFcTHETIERS!":,.. ';: . -:-~~nhe,rirorPent.:The.mill;~.tiopicabvOO<l ~d

,- -" - . ,'J., . -iejIPifes"1:1,~~ic~Elay:11lB~e¥is.~ftiIei.e ..
,'\vill"bt{;ilog·truck COll,u.p.g~th,rOYfgQtli~' miiJ gates~- "
everytWg ~utes~ ~e~mati~mjjl.P4>pdseS'to leg:-,

- - f ' , .,.' - ,. . .' -
, " " .~.. .., 'tropiciUfo~!riI''!t:1e~ten~~e,~;'The'f0Fin ", .

-::"""'l.,II_" ~ ~-,':. '''-~ -. ,'o, :~':.- '. ':" :~the)~ia$'re8!~~ ~~;aIreClfly"in~bad~!#t;iory
. - .. --.. "'~ " ' z.:<··"'· "", "~ -~~USe sawmms~·and -1 <c, 000 factOiies'.have.2

"..' ~ . -'JI. . -.....:.:;. 1 ~':- ••• ~ • .... - ~"~-'---;-" -; ••<;; ,,;;;" ... ~~~ yw: ~,:: :>-<r. ;, ... - :,~ ..... ,."-- ' '. - ~, ." - ,.... . - .'" '.~:lOggeq'tPe'valuable,~;-' - .'~ ",-,' ., - ..
.' .... ,".- .,?<-",. : ;::~.;..>~3·'~·~~"·7~~~'jt· .....!"..:;~.l"~ I ~ ..:'. "','

" ~~ i7~:&itthFifif~-;~

Roadbuilding for a new logging coupe, in the pro
posed Great Wes.J:ern Tiers'National Park in Tasmania
has been stoutly resisted by local activistS, Park cam
paign members discovered the new road durIDg rou
tine reconnaissance in the Huntsman Valley in early
February. The road, a spur from a longer logging road .
running through "private forest, has been pushed
through to access an areaofmixedoldgrowth/second
growth forest in the foothills of the Great Western
Tiers. A timber harvest plan released by the Forestry ,
Commission of Tasmania indicates that over 220
acres will be dearfelled, burnt, laid with 1080 wildlife
poison and sprayed with atrazine herbidde, prior to
possible conversion into a monoculture plantation of
exotic eucalypt trees. Although part of the area 'has
been logged ill the paSt, the proposed sale,contains
several significant stands of old growth strlngybarks;
some of which are over 60 metres tall. The area
provides a vital wildlife corridor from the lowlands to "
the escarpI!lent forests of :the Tiers. Part af the area is.
on the Fed,er~lRegi$terof the National Estate., ,

Members of-the campaign have occupied the site
and recIaim~,4J,e.,areaas part of the, proposed Great
WesterifTiers National park, l,lIlofficia11y declared by
Professor David BeI1ainy and the Native Forest Net-

,work (NFN) in November,1992. Rehabilitatiori of the
site'as aRegerteratlonJreatrilent Area has ~8un, criId '

. the road, has ,been'rippeeI.and revegetated Wlt4 locai .
species~'This is standard practice in dealing with de~

. . -. '.
?,' :='



Contiguous Populations
Do Not a Recovery Make

three hunting permits in the Selkirk RZ for the spring
1994 hunt, with a likely result of one grizzly kill,
following its mandate to "maintain a low level of
harvest." How does this relate to the US Recovery Plan
goal of zero mortality in both the US and Canadian
portions ofthe RZ? According to Guy Woods ofthe BC
Wildlife Branch, "It's their recovery plan, not ours." It
ismisleading, given this situation, to state, "thecriteria
for population recoverywill be applied and quantified
within the entire recovery zone on both sides ofthe
border. The management authorities in BC concur
with this approach./I The US may want 90 grizzlies in
the Selkirk RZ, but BC seems content with 40.

For all the flaws of the US recovery Plan, Wil,dlands
advocates in Canadawouldwelcome implementation
ofmanyofthemanagemeritstrategies outlinedtherein.
In the Selkirks, we could start with a road access
management plan to curtail human activities in the
RZ. The area is honeycombed with roads, but road
density information is non-existent, and deactivation
plans are sketchy and poorly enforced. Field checking
indicates gates are seldom actually closed, and don't
stop humans on dirt bikes or ATVs anyway.

Grizzlies frequent areas of human settlement in the
spring, increasing the potential for conflict. The high
number of black,bears shot every year in yards and
garbage dumps in the area illustrates a serious waste
management problem. We are unaware of any moni
toring efforts which involve the public, despite grizzly
sightings occurring regularly.

The Protected Areas Strategy offers a ray of hope for
bear recovery. It places much ofthe Selkirk RZ high on
the list of areas recommended for interim prot~ct:!on

as protected areas study candidates. In the Canadiaii'
portion of the Cabinet-Yaak RZ, only one small area is
recommended for protection. Again in the Canadian
-portion of the North Continental Divide RZ, both the
Flathead River corridor and the relatively smali
Akamina-Kashenina (7659 ha.) are rated high enough
(#1 and #2, respectively) to make interim protection
likely. Protection for the Wigwam River area is also
possible, but less likely. It is yet unclear' when these
decisions will be made and interim protection applied
if indicated, Or..whe:theLthis win impaGt-aunting.

If the US is serious about grizzly bear recovery it
shouldnotrelyon contiguous populations. Bearsfrom
Canada are not going to save the US grizzlies. In fact,
if things don't change in BC and Alberta, nothing is
going to save the grizzly over the long term, especially
not in transbOundary areas. Recovery activities must
be realistic or they are doomed to failure. Whether
stemming from conscious misrepresentation, bad in
formation, orwishful thinking, relying on contiguous
Canadian populations to replenish American griZzly
stocks is management roulette.

territories. Youngfemales may overlap their territories
BY'fHEG~YPRo~ .' . , with their mother's significantly and young males are
W~, they got-:it 'paItlY-Tighf; Page 230L~e -new: more likely to avoid overlap with adult bears.

USFWS Grizzly' Bear,-Retqvery Plan' states: "...bear Remembering, as always, that we understand very
populations in Canada inillie'dlately'nortli offue:CYE little about grizzly behavior, it seems clear that most
(Cabihet-Yaak Ecosystem) and i!l:the canadlan poi:~.· dispersal take~.place in this "ripple effect" pattern. As
tions' ortheSE->(S~k Ecosystem) and'Northern ..•.... females onlybegin'breeding at age 4-8,and have only
Contin~talNCDE(Divide ECosystem) aresmall. Con~ one or two cubs every two to five years. Dispersal is an
tinuinghumandevelopmentin areas in Canadanorth . extremely slow process indeed.
of these ecosystems is threatening to isolate these When consideringrecoverypatterns, we shouldalso
grizzly populations from other bear populations in . keep in mindthatwe have little orno experience with
British Columbia." shrinking habitat availability and its effects on grizzly

This is certainly true. While the behavior. Some
northern edge of the continental studies suggest that
United States is relatively sparsely habitat competition
settled, most of the Canadian popu- makesgrizzliesmore
lation lives near the US-Canada bor- aggressive to each
derbetWeen the 49th and 50th paral- other and poten-
lel. Itisin this 70-milestrip,therefore,tiallytohumans, in-
that the highest human impacts to creasing the chance
wildlifearegenerally felt. Despitegov- of "problem bear"
emment agency claims to the con- interactions.
trary, grizzlypapulations in southern Biologists believe
'BC and Alberta are in decline, with the so-called "zone
CUIIlulative effects adding up rapidly of extirpation" for
arid generally unchecked. - Canadiangrizzlies is
." loggiIig;mining, oil andgas explo- moving north. One
ration and development, facilitated thing is certain:
byever-exparidingnetivorksofroads, - there are no hordes

'are destroying and fragmenting habitat. Hunting and of grizzlies massing along the border. They are gone
poaching claim hundreds ofgrizzlies every year. Mas- from the Lower Mainland, most of the Cascades, the
sive migration from the crowded west coast is causing Okanogan, and much of the Kootenay Trench and
an epidemic land rush in southernBC. Population Cabinet-Yaak. The populations which exist in the
pressure means. more "problem bear" kills. Monashees, the Granby, and· the Selkirks are under

,.,.;.:.:But not to-.w:orry, all is apRarently well ~ince "both significant' pressure from humans. Unless things
I$E and CYE)"bear populations are contigUous Mth change; the long-term prognosis is not good.
l¥.'gerpopulatlonstothenorthinCanada:'Theirilpli- Environmental groups suing to "uplist" the grizzly
Cation, and one that is being used to oppose uplisting in the US portion of the Selkirk recovery zone (RZ) are
offuegrizzlyin the SEfrom threatenedto endangered, countering claimsthatgrizzlies are movinginto the RZ
~~that these larger populations are gearing up to move from areas west ofthe Canadian portion. Ifso, theyare
'~Olith into therecovery zones. Alook atgrizzly behiiV- . moving slowly indeed. In a 1988 report to BC Parks,
iorisin order here: bear biologists Wayne McCrory, Erica Mallam, and
:;lGrizzlies have~ery large borne ranges: up to 500 sq. Stephen Herrero reported that grizzlies were probably
'ign for femai~ and 100 sq. kID for males. Territories extirpated from Champion Lakes and Nancy Greene
,may overlap With those- of other bears, but grizzlies Provincial Parks and the surrounding areas. This area,
.g~erally avoid each other's company except in rut- which lies to the west of the Selkirk RZ, has been
ting season.'Agrizzly may.well have a home territory severely degraded by years of clearcutting to the point
that spans both sides of the bOrder,. but the territory where there'is little good bear habitat left. Hunting
itSelfisunlikelytochange drastically once established. sta~t:i,cs for these areas support this; there has been no
Though terrj.tories mayshift slightlyfroniyear to year, grizzlyhunting in this-area since at least 1976. If there
iri;resp6nse to changes in climate ,and f9rage or to were bears there, you can bet the Wildlife branch
r~flect pressures from human ipf!uen!=es, this is an' would be giving out permits on them.
allQmaly. . ',Wide differences in management approaches re-

<, . ,Natural diSPersal-occurS when young grizzlies are main, Grizzlies 'are managed in BG for 'maintenance,
r~ady to leav.¢' their mother and establish their own not recovery. The 8CWildlife Branch plans to gitreout
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mans, and it is the bear that loses. It is the inability
of the humans to share the planet that is sending
bear populations into the abyss of extinction.
Poaching for medicinals and parts, habitat loss,
trophy hunting and damage control killing are the
main factors contributing to their decline.

Today, the bear population worldwide may
number less than one million. The huge majority
of those are found in North America, in the form
of two species, Ursus aretos and Ursus americanus,
and each have further evolved into distinct sub
species. The brown bear is called grizzly when
residing inland and Kodiak when living on islands
off the coast of penisular Alaska. The black bear is

white in the coastal mountains of British Columbia
(kermode), blue in the interior of Alaska (glacier),
and red in the high Sierra (cinnamon). All species
of bears evolved from a common ancestor, Ursus
minimus, perhaps 20 million years ago. The polar
bear may have broken off from the ancestral line
only 100,000 years ago! All eightspeci~ are ina
precarious condition now. We must paUse and
consider the significance of this situation. To
quote bear biologist John Craighead, "If the
human species cannot preserve the grizzly bear, it
probably cannot preserve itself."

The grizzly (Ursus aretos) was what they meant
continued on fourth page

hunting season was closed. In Colorado, activists
are watching new legislative attempts by rural
lawmakers to secure a new spring hunt with bait

'g. and hounds - after a landslide defeat of these
sa.
~ . practices in fall 1992's ballot initiative.

After a thorough purge of bears during the
early heyday of ranching in the Southwest,
sightings in Texas have been reported. Talk of a
hunt is imminent - although the animal is
endangered. Florida's bear hunt was stopped
recently, due to the proposed listing as threat
ened by the US Fish and WIldlife Service; bears
continue to die on the highways through the
Ocala National Forest. The nations first under
pass for bears is under construction in that state.
Florida bears die in large numbers on Florida
highways and habitat is being destroyed in th~

name of condominia.
Bears in New Hampshire are hounded vigor

ously, except where private owners have erected
thousands of "NO BEAR DOGS" signs through
out the countryside. Maryland is murmuring the
language of a hunt, despite continued reports of
bear poaching for gall bladders and claws.

Just across the lake from Ontario, wher~ an
incredible number of black bears are killed by US
sporthunters, Michigan activists. are seeking an
end tohoundhuntlng. The upper peninsula is .

Continued on p'age 4

Black Bear paws on sale in Taipei market

Tltreats to the Black Bear
The American black bear faces pressures from

human encroachment into its habitat, continued
persecution by barbaric methods of hunting,
and poaching for the sale of body parts on the
black market.

In Washington and Oregon, tree farmers on
corporate plantations hire control officers
(trappers) to snare and shoot bears that strip tree
bark from saplings-grown in bear country. In
California, bears are poached by well-organized
criminals as part of an insidious Pacific Rim
trade in gall bladders. Enforcement is at an all
time low. In Utah, houndsman continue to
press for more kill permits, since the spring

"Bears are made of the same dust as we, and
breathe of the same winds and drink. of the same
waters. A bear's days are warmed by the same
sun, his dwellings are overdomed by the same
blue sky, and his life turns and ebbs with heart
pulsings like ours, and was poured forth from the
same fountain..."

-John Muir

I was awakened early one fall morning to the
sound of barking hounds as they ran through the
woods on the heels of a blackbear (Ursus
americanus). Within several hours the report of far
off gun shots meant another dead bear, another
member of the rapidly declining bear nation
slaughtered in the name of human arrogance, shot
out of tree by men with guns. Here in the Siskiyou
mountains of southwestern Oregon we have
always had a strong population of black bear,
probably due to proximity to roadless areas and
an abundance of good habitat; Le. woods, lots of
forest edge, and sub-alpine meadows. Neverthe
less, observers have witnessed an eerie but unmis
takable decline in the frequency of bear sign over
the last five years. This is the most significant data
we have, in the absence of good population data
for this region, which is non-existent. A local
houndsman admitted that bear hunting has led to
a marked decline in the local population. Bear
sign and even sightings were common up in the
hills just five years ago, but now one is more likely
to see a carcass minus the paws and gall bladder
lying by the side of the road.

The decline of bears worldwide is but a symp
tom of what is being called the "biodiversity
crisis," in which our planet is losing millions of
years of evolutionary history in the blink of an eye.
Conservation biologists call bears an indicator
species for the overall health of the landscape;
lumbering and snuffling over the mountains,
consuming up and down the food chain, needing
a lot of space to fulfill their requirements, some of
which are very specialized. Bears occupy a eco
logical niche similar to that of humans and are
extremely prone to direct competition with hu-

JOili the Iliternatiollal Calnpaigll to Save Bears!
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The magnificent polar bear is
almost totally carniverous, consuming
mainly ringed seals. Increasing A
human presence and resource W '
extraction in the Arctic region threat-
ens the bears and their prey base.

Isolated populations of black bear in
Florida, Texas, Georgia, and South
Carolina are declining, and in Louisiana

..
the species has been listed as threatened

~ under the Endangered Species Act, yet
.. ~ hunting continues.

~~o....,
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The term I/jinbu" inTaiwanese roughlymeans that through eatingcertain parts ofan animal, the
, consumer takes on its traits. For thousands of years Asian cultures have consumed wildlife as a
culturalpractice. With the recenteconomicandpopulationgrowthinmanyAsian countries, aswell
as the loss of wildlife habitat worldwide, many spedes used by Asian consumers are severely
threatenedwith extinction. The tiger, rhino, andbearare amongthose animalswhosepopulations
are being drastically reduced to provide animals and their parts to Asian consumers.

Throughout China, Hong Kong, Macau, Japan, Korea, Viet Nam, Laos, Malaysia, Nepal,
Singapore,and Taiwan, bears and their body parts are used extensively in traditional medicines,
espedallythegallbladder, whichisa/Icooling"medicineprescribedfor liver, spleen, andgallbladder
disorders. Bear paws,are considered a delicacy in many ASian countries, fetching thousands of
dollars pet plate. The'sum of the bear's parts can be worth $10,000 in Korea. '

Asian bear species, which include the Asiatic black bear, the brown bear (closely related to the
grizzly), the Malayansun bear and the sloth bear have been so heavily exploited due to hunting for

LOSING ENDANGERED BEARS

of
Grizzly be~.rs extirpated from much of the'
Western US and Mexico.
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The Pacific Northwest may be a

stronghold for black bear now, but
intense pressure from habitat loss and
poaching to supply the Asian demand
for gall bladder leaves the bear's future
uncertain. In 1992 the American black
bear was listed under CITES as a "Iook
alike" species.

/
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POLAR BEAR
Ursus maritimus: Resides throughout the ice
flows and .tundra of the Arctic circle. This
animal is extremely sensitive to human
activity within its habitat. CITES listed'
Appendix 1. '

AMERICAN BLACK BEAR
,Ursus americanus: Currently occupies much of
its historic range, though certain isolated
populations ~re going extinct. Represents one
of two bear populationS that may be viable in

. the.long-term"othoug"~~bitablos!!_and .
.h1;Ulting --are..ac~elerat:iitg~. CITES'listedApp:'l
. PageZ

BROWN BEAR or GRIZZLY BEAR
Ursus aretos:' Woi'ld population is estimated
at 100,000. Several subspecies, including the
European brown bear and the North American
grizzly are totally extirpated from large
·tracts of their ~istoric range. Currently, many
.existing European, Asian,'and North American
populations are threatened ·due to habitat loss
~nd hunting.. CITES listed App. 1.

SPECTACLEP.BEAR
Tremarcos orntitus: The endangered spectacled
bear ranges in the forested zone, of the Andes
at altitudes of up to 11,800 ft. Wild
populations have been severely reduced by
habitat encroachment, deforestation, trophy

, hunting, lethal damage control, and '
subsistance hunting. CITES listed App. 1.
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Taiwan is an affluent island
nation with an insatiable
appetite for endangered species
parts which fuels a multi
million dollar international
poaching and smuggling
network

,
"
f) Vietnam is currently the center for an
~. extensive illegal market in inter- .
~ ~ nationally protected species that

A D,,~ includes tigers, elephants, leopards,
V bears, monkeys, gibbons, sea turtles,

otters, reptiles,birds and other protected
anima:Is and their derivative par~.
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ASIATIC BLACK BEAR
Ursas (Selenarctos) thibitanus: Wide
historical distribution throughout uplands
and mountains of Asia. Habitat loss and
hunting for 'gall bladders have sharply
reduced the viability of this species, which
could soon be extirpated from most of its'
range. CITES listed App. I.

"After a dozen years of monitoring the world's wild bears, I have concluded
that all eight species... and in at least some areas of the world are already
doomed to extinction."

- Lance Olsen, Former Dir., Great Bear Foundation

TO THE ASIAN BLACK MARKETS
medicinals andhabitatloss thatmanyobserversdon't expect themto survive into theneXtcentury.

With the near extinction of many of native Asian bears, bear parts traders are beginning to .
promote rampant poaching here in the US and Canada. Legal trophy hunting provides an open
door to poaching with large monetary incentives for the unscrupulous hunter. Agall bladd~ of a .
North American black bear can fetch upwards to $500 wholesale. ... '

If we are to save the bear and all potentially threatened wildlife, we mUst acknowledge that a
seriousproblem existsandaddress it. Manywildlifeadvocatesrecommendamoratoriumontrophy
hunting of bear due to the huge potential for abuse. We must pressure Asim countries to enforce
the international wildlife protection laws, or to enact stricter regulations. The plight of the rhino,
which has declined 9091> in the last 20 years because of the value of its horn for Asian medicines,
provides a starkexampleofwhat couldhappento thebearifcurrenttreil.ds continue. Bearsandtheir .
habitat require urgent protection to insure their long-term survival.

MALAYAN SUN BEAR
Ursa~ (Helarctos) malayanus: The smallest
bear, historically ranging from northeast
India and southern China, south to Indo
China, Sumatra, and Borneo. The Sun bear is
severely endangered due to loss of forest cover
and hunting for gall bladders and.other body
parts. CITES listed App. I.

SLOTH BEAR
Melursus ursinis: The Sloth bear once
inhabited much o{the fcir-ests of.southeast
Asia; but rapid hunting and-habitat'loss have
left _only isolated populations in the' foothills
of western India, and Sri Lanka. CITES listed
App.I. -

GIANT PANDA
Ailurapoda melanoleuca: _'Giant Panda
populations have declining for thousat:tds of

. years throughout their historical range, the .
manta'ne forests of central China. '. Large scal~

deforestation of th~ Panda's habitat and -
hunting have left this _sp~cies -
barely, viable. Perhaps 700-i-ndividitals~:.
remain in the wild.CITES'listed-App. I.
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5. Encourage state wildlife agendes to discon
tinue biologically reckless and cruel hunting prac
tices such as houndhunting and baiting.

6. Support state initiative campaigns (such as the
Oregon 94' campaign) to ban houndhunting and
baiting for bear and cougar.

7. Encourage the enactment of regional, national,
and global biodiversity protection laws, such as the
envisioned national Endangered Ecosystems act.
which promise to protect whole ecosystems from
exploitation. '

8. Encourage legislators to strengthen the US
Endangered Species Act, to prevent more spedes
from becoming threatened.

9. Lobby mainstream environmental groups to
include individual spedes and predator protection
in their conservation strategies.

Bears chased for hours by dogs experience permanent
damage to their temperature regulatory system during
summer and £all chases, sometimes to the pointof
permanent spinal cord damage. Hound packs running
lose in the woods often injure or kill non-target species.
Unable to outrun hounds, bear cubs are sometimes caught
and maimed or killed before the hunter arrives. Hunters
routinely equip their dogs with radio-telemetry collars to
even further outweigh the bear's chances in their 1/search
and destroy mission." Until hounding is banned, the
room for poaching is wide and lucrative-given the
minimal field presence of fish and game wardens in the
public land of the west

Spring huntseasons are the most insidious. Baitand
, hounds accompany these hunts, and the bear is most
vulnerable in its first searches for food after five months of
denning. Females stay close to the den with their cubs.
Young males roam farther searching for food and new
territory, which brings them into contact with hounds in
new terrain. Spring hunting is considered unethical in the
hunting ofelkand deer, why is it permitted for an animal
whose reproduction is among the slowest for mammals?
The unsportsmanlike timing of spring hunting is insult on
top of injury for the maligned blackbear.

O1ES (the UN Convention of International Trade for
Endangered Species) was formed to halt the exchange and
sale of endangered species and their parts. The American
blackbear is listed as a Appendix LThreatened, under
01ES because itis-nearly-incl-istinguishable-frOIITendan~
gered Asian populations. By including 1/our" bear on the
list of endangered species, a major loophole is closed.

Until bears are perceived as an integral part of the
ecosystem, rather than pest and killer of livestock, itwill
only continue to suffer in reproductive success in already
marginal habitat

A mother and cub killed while foraging in Yosemite National Park

What You Can Do for the Bears:

Tb.re3!§ to the BH~(:;lk Be~iI; c~m..Cm,aH;cl
plagued by houndsman who offer little respite for the
state's bears. The same ferocious bear hunt mentality
persists in British Columbia, where large numbers of black

p'

"',
~

Other Sources Worlcing to Protect Bears and Biodiversity
Bearnet, POB i2, Hyrum, CT 84319

Endangered Species Project, Fort :Ylason Center E-205, S. F., CA 94123

Great Bear Foundation, POB 2699, :Ylissoula, :VlT 59806

Greater Ecosystem Alliance, POB 2813, Bellingham, WA 98227

Grizzly Bear Task Force, POB 6151, Bozeman, :YlT 85703

Grizzly Project, POB 957, 'elson, Be VII. bA5

OR. Bear and Cougar Coalition, 4511 SE I-Ia\"thorne #204, Ptld, OR 97215

Progressive .\nimal Welfare Society, POB 1037, LYIHmod, \VA 98046

Predator Project, POB b73,~, Bozeman, \IT 59771

Wildlife Damage Re\'ie\\, POB 2541,1 ucson, ,\/ ~5702

War on the Bear, continued
when they said the taming of the West Big and fierce

enough to be rare, though widespread in its range, the ',""
griz could knock the head off a horse. It was extermi- .

nated as mercilessly as the bear hunters could manage
with their #12 leg hold traps and big-bore rifles,
making the West safe for ranching and farming in the ...
former bear's domain. Now found only in Alaska and ,--

Canada and a few isolated populations in the lower 48, ~

the grizzly bear is still hunted as a trophy. ' •,. -.
Black bear occupies some of the grizzly bear's former"

habitat. though it prefers the woods. The poaching , , ,
epidemic has hit North American black bears particu-'~
larly hard, as they are easy targets for hounds equipped •••••
with radio telemetry collars. Legal trophy hunting ,

provides excellent cover for these despicable activities. • ' ;'
Unfortunately for bears, they do not rebound well from ""1::
exploitation due to their low rate of reproduction. No
one knows how many black bears there are. State
wildlife agencies estimate that U.S. populations are as

high as 500,000, but many observers point out that no ~.

hard population data exists for black bears. Bear
~.. -,

populations are extrapolated from such data as ,

sightings and road kill numbers which often indicate
a declining,' stressed population rather than a , ' , .

~strong flourishing one. The voluntary submis-
. f teeth b h te kin to 11 'ng th fo ..... bears and grizzlies are killed for trophies and gallSlono y un rs, a a oWl ex, bladd

to guard the hen house., is anecdotal information ' Effoersrts' . ti' 'd to ban th fbait,
~,.,... aregrowmgna onWl e euseo

at best. From a biological perspective these #'Y hounds and the spring huntfor black bears. State initia-
estimates are not based on science. Considering .'··f tives have been launched in Oregon, Idaho, and Michigan;
the world-wide decline of bear species, it would" legislative and administrative solutions are being ex-

be prudent for wildlife managers to err on the '", .' plored in Utah, Washington, New Hampshire and many
~side of caution, rather than continue the risky other states.

stresses that hunting creates. '" Bait is a cowardly and, unfortunately, mosteffective
Some estimates indicate that male blackbears' mode of hunting. Itallows the "hunter" to habituate the

require eight to fifteen sqUare miles of wildland bears to his piles of doughnuts, pig guts, bacon grease,
~l and frosting, then shoot the animal from a tree stand while

as home range. As humans intrude farther into __ the bear's head is down eating. The practice habituates
the "urban-wildlands interface" the bears recede.

,', .... spring bears away from natural food sources to the
Vacation homes, subdivisions, freeways, hunters' rotting pile of bait This unethical practice
clearcuts, and logging rOads are removing large ~"" promotes unnatural congregations of bears, causing them
tracts from the habitat base. Recent findings in ~ to fight and habituates bears to human food sources,
the science of conservation biology say that moret increasing bear/humanconflicts. Many dependent cubs
(habitat) is better. are fatally orphaned when their mothers are shotatbait

Ooserelatives of the blackbear, the three ,,~ stations. ..' .
Asian black bear species have experienced Hounds are relentless m therr pursUItofquarry. The

. . .. bear is notphysicallyequipped to run long distances, as
human explOItation for centuries, havmg reached •••• the h ds Th th be' il ped treed d

·ticall l' Th ul . '0 are oun. us e arlSeas ytrap, ,an
a en eve m recent years. es: pop .ations shotatclose range by the hunters pistol-for the video
have been severely reduced by an mcreasIng ,«( , camera and a bear rug. The carcass is!eftskinned in the
demand for parts such as gall bladder, teeth, ~.- forest Ofcourse cubs are abandoned on the way, or treed
paws, and skulls to be used for traditional ."1, early on by the mother. These youngsters have little
medicines. The sum of a bear's parts can be , chance to survive. Since the bear cub stays with its mother
worth $10,000 dollars in Korea. Judy Mills of the , , , through its second summer, most females have cubs in the
World Wl1dlife Fund says, "Bear gall bladders ,~ vicinity of the chase. Houndhunting seriously lowers the
may be one of North America's largest black ..... reproductive rate of surviving bears, chaSed but not shot,
market exports to the far east" According to , as they go into hibernation with far reduced fatstores.

California Fish & Wildlife agent of 17 years, Miles ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Young, "You've got billions of people demand-
.. ' "ing bear gall bladders, and the only real source is"

North America. This is where the bears are.~f ,> 1. Demand that your representatives promote
, ' , stronger national and intemationallaws banningTo ensure the long term survival of those bears, ,"l.
~ the export and trade of bears, bear parts, and other

many experts are recommending a complete .' '. endangered wildlife.

moratorium on trophy hunting to stem the '0 2. Encourage legislators to enact stiffer penalties
epidemic of poaching, beefing up anti-poaching ~,,{,' for poachers and bear parts traders.
patrols, protecting large tracts of land from .",y 3. Advocate growth control measures so that
human encroachment. To truly restore the _,••• f bears and other wild animals can have guaranteed

.populations of bears and other large mammals, habitat.
vast areas of habitat must be reclaimed to ~~, 4. Work with federal. state, and cotmty land
maintain biodiversity. -,'" management agendes to set aside large contiguous

blocks of habitat so
that bears and other
components of the
ecosystem have a
place to carry out their
evolutionary processes
over the long term.

'" .
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f, It has become very evident here at the]ournal that there is a need for a regular jail/

. court page. Folks in jail need as much support as we can offer. As the years go on, and
we become more and more a thorn iIi the side of the system, many of us may 'pay the
price. Sometimes, the price for what we call justice is our freedom.

) '.
. '1' ~J ~~~ iU;,.; ~""s.~+'

WATSON

MARK, DAVIS"

PAUL

Mark Da$ is working on his third year of i;l six year
sentence. Known as orie of the"Arizona Five, JJ Mark's,
'arrest and subsequent conviction, w.ere the result of .
extensive FBIsurveillance of:Earth First! Markreceived
the stiffest of sentences; the others' ranged from six
months to thre,e years. Mark is the only one still in
prison. (For moredetails seeEFfJSamhain and Yule, 93.)

Mark has been repeatedly denied parole, and needs
all the support that we can offer him.

InJuly, 1993, the Sea Shepherd Conservation Soci
ety escorted a Cuban trawler off the Grand Banks of
Newfoundlandm attempttoprotectendangerednorth
em cod. Although the incident took place outside
Canada's ZOO-mile territorial waters'and did not result
in any property damage or injury,. the Canadian,
governmentarrestedCaptain PaulWatson. Intact; the .'
government intends to punish Paul for doing exactly
whatPrimeMinisterJean Chretien promisedhewould
do-chasellie foreign draggers from the Grand Banks.
Apparentlythegovernmentdoes notlikeitscitizens to
carry out the shallow promises of its politicians.

On March 21, Paul will stand trial in Newfoundland
on four felony counts of criminal mischief. He faCes a . '.
maximum sentence' of three life sentences fof tb.ree ;"_..

'.CO¥ts ~d.f~ yearsolrilief.Q~~arg~;P;iessure:f6t:\>~
a conviction Is corilliig fronfkeIand;N'arwily, Jap~'~":
andNewfoundlandinanattempttoendSeaShepherd's .
campaigns to protect the ocean's wildlife.

Write to Canada's Priine Minister Chretien and
protest this illegal arre~ and the ridiculous charges.
His address is Room 311, South Centre Block, House of .
Commons, Ottawa, Ontario,. KIA OA6 Canada,
fax: (613) 941-6900. '

Alegal defense fun,d has been started to defend PaUl
Watson against these charges. Send donations to the
Sea Shepherd Conservation SoCiety, 1314 ·2nd St.,
Santa Monica, CA 90401. '

.ANTHONY

".:. ~

K~' TRIMmw,,,,..·&::c,,'.

no'.::,: ,EB ,SWOT..··· .University raid and possibly similar incidents at Or
egon State University arid Michigan State UniversitY.

Lateon Friday, F,ebmary18, USmarshals handcuffed Coronado was indicted by a Michigan grand jury in
and hauled offDeb Stout and Kiffi Trimiew, two more July, 1993. The current investigation concerns a suc
targets of grand jury Animal Liperation Front (ALF) cessful ALF raid on WSU animal research labs in 1991
investigations. Deb and Kim become the third and (refer to Litha.93 and Yule 92).
fourth people, afterJonathan Pauland RikScarce, tobe Kim exercised her right to remain silent before a
jailed in Spokane, WA, in connection with this inves- grand jury in Oregon, March, 1993, and in Washing
tigation. Kim was jailed for fifteen days in October for ton, September, 1993. Deb was subpoenaed to Wash
refusing to testify to an earlier federal grand jury ingtonandMichiganin 1992, both times invokingthe
investigating the 1991 ALF raid at Washington State Fifth Amendment. Members oftheirfamilies havealso
University in Pullman,'WA. She is' also the target of been harassed by unexpected FBI visits, threats, ques-

. grand jury harassment in Oregon and Michigan. tioning and subpoenas.
US District Judge W. Fremming Nielsen ruled that Deb andKim say theywill never talk, though federal

~ the two women are in Contempt of Court for refusing law allows incarcerating them without charges until
to answer questions before the 'new grand jury.' An the grand jury expires in sixteen months: "The whole
earlier grand jury investigating the same raid expired thing is absurd, that people can be forced to go in and
in December, 1993, after eighteen months of work discuss their lives, friends, and relationships with
with no indictments. Nielsen listened to two hours of people they don't know and then goto jail, without
arguments as to why attorneys believeit is unconstitu- beingcharged, for not talking," Deb saidshortlybefore
tional to make Deb and Kim testify. Unless govern- the hearing. "There are lots ofreally important things
ment prosecutors go to greater lengths to guarantee for me to do besides playing these political power
that Deb's and Kim's testimony won't be used against games."
them elsewhere, the women's rights shielding them Speaking of playing games, the US attorney con- .
from selfincriminationareviolated, attorneysStephen vinced the judge to impose a separation order, so the
Houze, Les Weatherhead, and Philip Wetzel argued jailhasputKim in solitaryconfinement.Both Kim and

Both women have been granted limited immunity Deb would appreciate support for their refusal to
from prosecution in Spokane. Butbecause there are so' cooperate with the grand jury and their stand against
many states and jurisdictions,involved in the nation- . animal injustices. Look for a letter from Deb in the:next

, :- ~~~~~~.~y-~~pgatiQ~;thereis ahig~probabilitythat . issue ofthe Journal. . .,'
r' anYtfiIDg they say will be used agamst them by an-

other grand jury, Houze argued.
The US supreme court has ruled that defendants are

entitled to a"Kastigar" hearing, in which the govern
menthastoproveitdidn'tusetheirtestimonyagainst Anthony Miller is a long-term animal rights pris
them. However, in some courts the process is ignored oner. He was sentenced to ten years in aNew Mexico
and in others it is metely a perfunctory hearing. state penitentiary in June 1990;' the price paid for
Nielsen should have laid out guidelines forcing every setting free 250 wild horses captured by federal and
jurisdiction investigating Kim and Deb to grant them state agencies. The federal government dropped the

~tigarhearings, with the right to probe every aspect charges against Miller, only to have the state of New
of where the government had obtained evidence, Mexico pick them up. The charge was "...felony crimi-
Weatherhead said nal mischief. JJ Anthony faced 130 years in prison, but
, Oliver North's conviction in connection with the plea bargained down to 10.

Iran-Contra scandal was overturned because he,did The state is irisisting that he give names of others
not get a fair Kastigar hearing. "If people like North, involved in the liberation, but he refuses. He has also
~th a well funded criminal defense, don't get a fair been turned down for parole because he refuses to
hearing, what can the average citizen expect?" Houze renounce his strong beliefs, therefore he is expectedto
asked. serve outthe remainderofhissentence andbe released

"The troubling thing to me is the (Kastigar) cases in 1997.
reveal that there is no right to remain silent in the Anthony is in need of fimmcial assistance, he is
United States, and there is no tight to immunity,". trying to remain actlveinjail,butcan'teven afford to
Wetiel said do mailings. Besides financial supportAnthonyrieeds

In an earlier hearing, US Attorney Frank Wilson, to start to receive some support in North America. As
noted that Nielsen had offered more sweeping immu- 'it sits rightnow, thebulkofhis supportis comingfrom
nity to Stout and Trimiew and was told they still theEngland's AnimciItiberationFrontSupportGroup;
wouldn't testify.'IIThe district court in Spokane has no Two huridred flftyhorses are still wild They are not
business setting guidelines for other courts," Wilson someone's pet sitting on ten acres, wearing a saddle.
said Remember this, and that Anthony Miller is in.jail for

Federal investigatorsbelieve Stout, Trimiewand Rod his compassion.
Coronado are responsible for the Washington State '
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BY PHIL l<NIGHr, NATIvE FORFSfNEIWORK

In northeni Alberta, Canada, peace no longer reigns on the great Peace River.
Japanese conglomerate Marubeni-Daishowais operating a massive bleached kraft
pulp mill 15 kilometers from the town of Peace River. Its aIinual pUlpwood
production is 340,000 metric tons, 80% of which goes directly to Japan without
further processing. Completed in 1990 and the first of its kind in Alberta, the mill
is also Daishowa's biggest overseas investment ever. It is designed to make use of
formerly "undesirable" aspen, balsam poplar and northern white spruce, consum-
ing 4 million trees annually. ' '

In 1988, without any public or environmental reviewj the Alberta provincial
,governmentgi"antedanareathesizeofBritain (prettymuch thewhole northern tier
of the province) to internationalpapercompanies for pulp production. PulpwoUld
be obtained by clearcutting the region's vast boreal forests, which are mostly
wilderness.

A 1991 lawsuit by the Alberta ,WilderneSs Association, the Peace River Environ
mental Society and the Sierra Club of Western Canada was unsuccessful in

, overturning the agreement between Alberta and Daishowa. The three groups
brought suit against Alberta for alleged violations of the Canadian Forests Act,
attempting to prove that the Daishowa agreement would violate sustained yield
regulations. The judge threw. out the lawsuit in a blatant act of support for the
government and the industry.

In building the Peace River mill, Daishowa was the first
multinational to really cashin onthis massive Alberta timber'
giveaway~ However, troubledby huge debts (430 million yen
as of 1992), Daishowa sold out to Marubeni-Daishowa (a
Canadian joint venture-Daishowa 'retains partial owner
ship) ,in 1992. Marubeni Trading Company is probably the
largest importer of tropical timber into Japan, bringing in
hardwoods from all over the globe. Daishowa, through its
subsidiar,y Ii:arris-Dirlshowa, has been taking850,000 tons of

,chips Peryear from Australia's National Estate,forest in New
South yvale~ andVictqria, arousing massive protests during
the laStseveralyears. Daishowa al~obought 180,ooo'acres of
timberland in northern Maine in 1990, making them the
'first Japanese multinational to buy paper company land in
the US. '

Wood Buffalo National Park has also been suffering from,
clearcutting by Daishowa. Yes, in Canada they log national
parksl Wood Buffalo is Canada's largest, and is a UN World

, HeritageSite.ltis~ohOni~'to theworld's la:rgestfree-roamingbison herd" nesting
",~grQun~:fo~the'enda:r1gered'whoopingcrane, a;nrrcontains the wor1d'~ larg~st
"bor~ freshwater river basin: Daishowa, via ,a wholly-owned subsidiaiy called

CanFor;'logged Caluida's last srimd ofwhite spruce in Wood Buffalo Park.
Daishowa and infamousJapanese mtiltinationalMitsubishi were granted 15% of

the entire Albertalease in the 1988 agreement The land granted to Daishowa, an
incredible 40,000 square kilometers of virgin boreal forest, includes all of the
traditional territory of the Lubicon Lake Cree band-lO,ooo square kID.

I

Lubicon Lake Cree Struggle for Survival
The Lubicon, like so many indigenous peoples, have been struggling for many

years against cultural genocide. They never gave up theidandby treaty orwar, and
retain unextinguis~edaboriginalrightsto their territories andf!ill sovereignty as an
independent First Nation. According to Friends ofthe. Lubicon Update, "...Camidian
govemtnent polici,es,~(tattempts to assert either federal, or provincial ownership

, and jUriSdietio;rionL~icon territ()ries is'nothi:!:lg short'of colonialism and theft"
, The ainadian,f~deralgoverrlIlieritpromiSed'the Lubicon a reserve in 1940, but'

nev.er granted'ii:nH~ sUbsequent discovery ofgreat quantities of oil and gas under
'their land has ,resUlted in thousands of iniles of roads and seismic lines and
htin<Jreds ofwells, causing widespread degradation of their land and disruption of
traditional ways ofllie. The Lubicon Nation:estlmates that $6.5 billion in natural

"resoUrces have ah'eady been illegally appropriated from unceded Lubicon lands'
, throJ,lgh developmentactivity controlled and directedby the Alberta government.

TheLubicon ha'(e not taken all.tl$lytng down, forcing Norcen Energy and PetIo
Cm~ to ~p2Q'oilwells in Novemhet~1~89.~Thewcl1s stayed capped for over a
yearj'costi:iJ.g theSe co:rfipani~ over $10J;rii1lioninlost revenues. Now the Lubicon
are dea!fng'wi.~ a'~.\lge mul~~~on~.'J!ll~,Aasj:q.~ full backing of the province.. . . ,......,:: .(":. - ~. .- ; ~- - .

Despite many promises by Daishowa to not log Lubicon territory until the land
rights issue was settled, logging and road construction commencedin 1990. Aroad

, was bulldozedthrough the traditional traplineofLubiconChiefBernardOrninayak,
who has led the resistance against Daishowa. The Lubicon had promised to eject
any logging company, and $25,000 in damages resulted when logging equipment
and a bunkhouse were burned. Thirteen Lubicons were charged with arson,
mischief, possession of explosives, and disguise with intent. As yet Daishowa has
not resumed logging on Lubicon land, but they refuse to make any promises one
way or the other.

Daishowa Expansion Halted
The Lubicons' most successful Campaign has been a nationwide Canadian

boycott of Daishowa products, based on the promise' by Daishowa not to log
unceded native lands until the reserve question is settled. Daishowa gave up plans
to clearent on Lubicon lands duringboth of the last two winters due to the boycott
andthe risinginternationaloutcryagainstthe multinational. Theycanceleda $700
million expansion ofthe pulp mill scheduledfor 1993 and warnedthat the boycott
campaign threatens not only Daishowa, but development activity in northern
Alberta generally. What a shame! Support for the Lubicons has emerged in
European countries, as well as Australia and the US. On January 20, the Austrian
parliamentunanimouslypassed a resolution to use its influencewith the Canadian
, government to bring about a

mutually satisfactory
settlement in the Lubicon
land claim. Austria wants
Ottawa and the Lubicon to
settle three issues: the 10,000
square kilometer land claim,
compensation for the
Lubicon forresources already
stolen from their l?lld (up to
$10 billion worth of oil and
gas), and what to do with
existing resources.

As ofthe endof1993, fifty
nine international hum~
rights, native rights, women's
rights and environmental
organizations supported the

.\_~_----l boycott, andforty-three com-
panies had sworn to stop puying Daishowa products. The Lubicon recently
announcedthatWoolworth Canada (with l,q<)O stores) has joinedtheboycottand
will no longer qu:ry DaisJ10wa paPer bags. '

The following are among those still targeted fot boycott, having been found to
use Daishowa products:

Company's Coming Bakery/Cafe (Ontario/Alberta), various Best Western hotels
nationwide, University of Calgary Bookstore, Italian Bakery (Victoria, Be), Inns of
Banff Park Hotel, Holt Renfrew (national), Roots (national).

What you can do: '
Join the Boycott! ThemostlikelyDaishowa productsyouwill encounterare paper

bags. Check the bottbm ofbags you receive, looking for the "Daishowa" or "Elite"
symbols. Pass on the info onwho is usingthemto Friends ofthe Lubicon (Toronto),
485 Ridelle Ave., Toronto, Ontario M6B lK6 Canada, phone (416) 783-4694, fax
(416) 360-5749. Contact these folks for a complete boycott listing.

Support the Lubicon. Contact Chief Bernard Orninayak, Lubicon Lake Indian
Nation, Little Buffalo Lake, Alberta Canada, phone (403) 629-3945, fax (403) 629
3939 Mailing address: Lubicon Lake Indian Nation, c/o Mr. Fred Lennarson, 3536
106 St, Edmonton, AB, T6J lA4 Canada.

Write to Daishowa and Mambeni:
President, Marubeni Corp., 4-2, Otemachi l-chome,

Chioda-ku, Tokyo 100-88Japan. '
Daishowa-Marubeni ITIternational, Mr. Yaswnitsu Yamanaka, 1900-1066 West

HasttO.gs St, Vancouver, Be Canada, phone (604) 684-4326. '
,Mr. Tom Hamaoka, Vice President, Daishowa canada Company, Ltd.,

3500 Park Place, 666,Burrard St., Vancouver, BC V6C,2X8 Canada.

. ~ ~~ .

TiiE,."~ cMTnHOlJTA BIOREGiON'- DEEP DOl>-Doo
, tinuedfi; 5' their book,s'Ml<lspeakiIig engagementS, but insteadof 'truthful, anda little more resPectful to the peoplewho

" , . '; . . , con om page trying to bring people together, they are taking cheap make up this movement.
ref~toas deep~logy.III theliS, Earth Firstl has done ' 'shotS at theirfellowacti~tsandatteinptingtorewrite 'fhe current US deep ecology daisy chainmustmove

;muCh of th~·~t:WP!kand heavy lifting,for this . ~e-histo!y to make themselves lookmote lIet6lc. Is towards amore'inclusive strategy ifitis',to.mobWze,
movementby,pu~issg:~;.ijke,Qldgrowthfore5!S in' ,this chicken shit, or what? ' public,opinion '!8ainSt an 'anfh.-topOcentric value sys- ,

. the. P~dfic Northwest/~l!c.lands,-,grazipg;'tropical . Membership in the deep ecology movement or'the tern that now thIeatens us with our own extinctiot:\,I
',' ~Qf~J;ests, and,m~re ~cehJ~y ~@1:?!s COy'e/M.allilrd . New ConServation moveJJlent seemstoA~endmore ,hope -we will alsd begin, to W<e, a deeper lool< at~
, ~~,sale on the mCJi>::~' ~,.~~,' ," ",: ,:!:,~. 'c, •'; ,~;" onwh~~buttybl;lkiss than what you do andbelieve. hiStory of Earth First! and,see be,yonathe. one~sided
/J!iemebashin&andreabai1in~~C!v~'n():p.Ia.~in.tl1e""Beiilgw1)ite~~male alsoseemsto hdp. This is,an , 1'iiStor'ynow beirig presented by ~ese well-kno~,
, long.range deep eoologymovement; cn:t~:people,1ike, elitiStattltude~thatwillseverelyhamperourability to writers and speakers. This~sion requires more
,', I?evall~ f0rex.nan;~~ watSon need',to reoogpize ¥td - '.or~t::resistinci t~ planetary e<;oI9&cal'destrilc- . honesty, and maybe more. humility than jt hasre~
~.thework10f the ~Y:Earth.f~~erswho put': tion. .I do ~ot~peyaIl; ForeniJIil and WatSon to c' ceived so fc#.'" ., ,

" th~:asses onthe liiie,~,mdevery·day.Theynave -:~ange'theft deq?ly h~d opiilionSab,(Juftherr oWn' '" '" "~;' :.' >"-MIKE ROSELLE
• broadaccesstothe'Iilei:liaandlarge~en~esthrough' greatness, b\1t 100 ~,themt6-~.a little more ,,'
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Toronto,EF! tells MacBlo where to go.

Toronto con~ed from page 1

continued {Tam page 1

So stand up for wild plaas
for the land that's hard tv map
for the tangles and the critters
wlw crawl andswbn (DUl rap :

Circles with slashes say heY no don't do it
Circles with slashes; ifyou do we'U mess you up
Circles with slashes say heY no don't do it
This ain'tno '~oahead/' Yup!

Circles with slashes say no no don't do it
Circles with slashes ifyou do we'U mess you up
Circles with slashes say no no don't do it
This ain'tno "Go-ahead" Yup!

We mowed to the slideshow
about ClayoquotSound
To condemn road building
on the green. earth round
and we drove down the freeway

from dawn wtti1 dark
tv stop the greed-head rapers

from trashing out thepark

butwe love the left lane too
where the west is wild and free!
With a throttle thaf:ls wide open,
I can be an I can be!
Call me nota friend ofcars
do not look atine with wrath
for my bumpersticker reads
Honk ifyou support industrial coUapse

-SWGmANG

The Round River circles
embracing the web oflife

. but the roadbuilding slashes '
through verdantmeadow aashes
and roadkills aU oflife

Tacoma Blockade "no violence, no violence" and successfully averted a
lynching. The sergeant in charge would not listell to
the three people who wanted to press charges. Rumor
has it that the guy's paint job is no longer what itwas.

Atsomepoint, brave andsneakyprotestersmanaged
to enterthe yard, climb onto the warehouse roof, and
hangan EF! banneron the front ofthe building. These
heroes or sheroes escaped unmolested.
. .As the images ofHarry's hot tub faded, we heard that
the otherpeople at the gate were being chipped out of
theirbarrelsbya nice manwith a sledgehammer.They
were soon freed and incarcerated.

The sergeant came over to oUr barrels and offered us
a deal. If we unIock~dvoluntarily, we wouldn't get Police were called and a total of seven cruisers and a
arrested. Very sne~, but it takes a fatter worm than paddy wagon showed up. The main gate was the
that to get this fish.to nibble. Our solidarity with the primary concern for the MacBlo employeesj police set

other human/barrel chain to cutting off one of the two protesters who locked
was strong and we decided onto the main gate. They thought that once they had
to stick together no matter him removed, they were going to be able to open the
what. main gate for business. . ,

The nice sledgehammer Boy, were they in for a surprise!! As they cani:edthat
mancamedownandstarted .first activist away, we skittered off for our extra lock
on us. He was very gentle (ALWAYSbringanextralock!!),andourmediaspokes
and very careful with our' person abaildonedthatpostandlockedontothespace
arms. He covered us with left behind on the gate! This kept that gatedosed and
blankets to protect us from created much consternation in the MacBlo'camp, to

. flying cement. He was so our delight.
nice, he even slipped my The bolt cutte:rs:were brought in again and the cops
carabiners to my support began to remove people. First, the two atthe main gate
personalthoughthesecond were removed and tucked into waiting police cars.
'binergotsnatchedfrom her Then, another locked on to a nearby gate was taken
handby the grabby police. I away. At this point, theytrundled three ofthe arrested
thanked the sledgehammer (chargedwith breach ofpeace) into one police:carand
man for being so good.. headed out to places unknown (the police would not
. Nowit was our turn-out reveal the destination, even to the arrestees). As others
of the concrete into the were being removed, and the main gate was opened,
handcuffs. However, we agroupofdeterminedactiVistsandsupportp~oplesat.
couldn't leave in the paddy down andlinkedarms.in front ofthe oncomingtrucks
wagon because a brave entering the main gate, and' stayed.there, u:qti1.1:lley,
young EF!erlockeddown to. were dragged()ff to the·waitiilg.padc!y"wagon.·,:".;,
thesteeringbarofthepaddy Thirteen 'peoplewere' arrested' an:d·~chiirged.'Witl{
wagon. Unable to breal< the breach of peace. They took one of the arrested ouno
lock, they took the vehicle coffee and then released him without charges, and
apart arid arrested her on dropped off another three activists at a local shopping
feloIJ.Y charges, "Interfering mall, again withoutcharges. The others were taken to
with a PoliceEmergencyVe- the local station and released, free as·birds. ,
hide." She is 17, so they .Allinall,itwasakicking~ctiort.We gave MacBloa .
wereprobablytryingtoscare loud wal<e up call, educated a lot of.~ops and media,
her. The charges were later andgotawayscot free. Tohave overforty people"come
reduced. All the barreloCCU-. out in that cold to face offwith Mac610 waSamazing.·
pants were charged with Thepolicewere even:i:1iceenoughto retuinboth ofour
"Criminal Trespass" and banners and two of the bike locks that weren't dam
had to spend the night in aged.. Go figure! It just goes to showthateveryo.ne·
jail. Our charges have since knows MacBlo's eco-destroying practices are·:-dead ..
been changed to "Obstruct- wrong.' ..

ing a Police Officer" and "Obstructing Vehicular and Our favorite media quote? From one of McicBlb's
Pedestrian Traffic." wise employeesj "What we've got herewith these

For all the years I've worked with EF!ers, I've done;· Earth First! folks is ~ople that are unWtl?ng:to accept
legal and media support for lqts ofwacky stunts, but I .any kind of compromise·atan.".No shif,Sherlock!!. '
was always, too chicken to .10<:k do~ .~w~o say;s ,. Anfl\Tay,.w~~tillh,av~lo~l~, anga-nostbfpeoele .
chickens aren't brave?) The crazmess~a:n:d:gnefHeeJ'"r enrag~bY{MacBI9)5'artand.iun polideS. SOOON'T
watching my favorite planetbeing destroyed gave me GETCOMFORTABLIt MACBLO:-WE'LLBE BACK!!
the courage to overcome the fear. When it got right 'Whafybu ~an do': CanMacMillanBloe4el on·their
down to it,.it was .easier fuan doing nothing. I wish I ,tollfree nUmbers andtell them whatybuthinkoftheir .

, had found .the guts to do something bad< when eeO:destroying practices.· In Canada dial (800) Z"P8
Kryptos alone were effective. That seems easier thaIl 0644, in CanadaandthetJS'(800) 2SJ;.3819j orCoptact
cement. However, it looks like'cement is here to stay. the MacMillan BloedelHead Office, 925 WestGeorgia '.
IfIcan do it, then anyone can. Ifanyone andeveryone St. Vancouver, BC Canada V6C 3L2;"Phoiie'(604)'66;1-- ,

. can and does, maybe we can effect change. GET 8000. We encourage YOlfto.alsp cofttiltt-BC.PIen:ner·,
CMZY WITH CEMENT! Mike Harcourt" Legislative:jJUiid@gs,.Victona/·BC,·:..------------IIIIIiII-~------- ---..-.I-- --.. Gan'cidaV8Vlx4>. .':<C :>-: c: ,.> ".,.'

The barrelswere made by pouring as much cement as would fit into 30 to SO gallon~dboard barrels.-11ie cem'~nt' ,(Remember, the:BC-government-~Wris·thecpn!IDI- .
was reinforced with chicken Wire, rebar, big chunks of qld concrete, and. pieces of wood. AbOut halfway up,.4" PVC; ,. 1ilig~ihtereSf of- Mac~!d; lind' it·.>hahds "'olit .logging,
pipe'was inserted horizontallyacross the barrel:At the center a €oUared PVC T-joint wllSo~ttached t~ the inse.n:s from.; li··· . " . ";'&1: .- 'f' =. " t· h 171) ., . ..1._ gh h 1 drilled' • < ceil~e~.;:icoLllllct 0 mferes, or w at... 'each side of the barrel. Apiece ofrebarwasplaced vertically'down the ~terofthebarrel UllOU ··a 0 e .m. ; . -
the T-joint, The T·joint provided space for han<;ls to·move around, while the rebar provide<fa point t9andlor Y:OUL~ ." -'. :':":. :;;. ,<,-, .' ','. .. <,';
~~~~~~~: bracelets made of Chain lirik with a carabiner'on the eIJd to hook to therebar; .' ., ~~:. .-. , ·.Ma:cS-Z-o.:N(o'n:4qii~'I-~·.-.:
1) If you want.to stay aiong time, ilse metal-drums..,.. .. " . :" . ....., .. ,-.... - ",," "';, ..' .
2) Leave plenty of time for the cement to. cure (a week?); and/or qse cemenfhardener. ,- Ganaman fl¢vists are callingforbiWe.e.kiYrawzonstra- '.
3) Make sure Ule blockad~ is wide enough. ' .'",' tions:~rMdcMillan!3loedi!lfadliiies.~'!f.1l£se.t!cti.o.ns~will
4) ToUet trainirig:,no eatin& day befbre, no drinking day of. . ... ',' . rontinue, iintil 'McicBlo:, stop~ ~·its."dcs.ecr:atiofl'- of. forests
5) Include a piece of PVC pipe as filler witha.donut inside fo~the c~ps.·, ' '. - "eYerywhere!'C, '~:-<..\,?;f";F.:,m.(t:. ~c~~. '~_ .'" -.' ~.~
6) Use Wide.barrels and thin diameter:PVC pipeto.e~sure a tight fitari~diffi~t a,cc~·(for.th~), . \, .~'".-.,..->., ~~.ContaetEaithFifS,tl:For:oi1f~.a~t416)SJS~584formore.'- 7):ouc~~~a~stumps/likeNewJe~,ey EF! ~d.in·;i G~P~~?n:,~~~year. ~<?J~~~~~i~tc: t4~. ~?~~-tm~H~ inforinqti.Oft.;1:~:"F"~~3 !!.J:r -; J.;'~;<';"··:".;'d'~~ . ~~, '; '. 1~:;~' ,
sttiinps WIth a chamsaw and eyebolts ~ere screwed In the h?l~.~.~~clun~t~~!:~;5' ,.' "',,,., ,0 ~'i ':.:.• :'"'0 io~,-::;,~>;\:.""N0MOR&@lE:AR€UfSlWESAYNOTO:MA6Bt0!l'

MAcBLO ACTIONS

to do it in warmer weather. Even with someone else's
hand in the pipe and two pairs of gloves, metal rebar
is cold in winter.

It seemedlike hours beforethe police arrivedandthe
real confrontation started. Meanwhile, activists slowly
trickled inandgave usback-rubs andfood. Harryfrom
the Citizens' Band and Casey Neill sang lots of songs.
It was the funnest party I've ever attended while
freezing my ass off. Unfortunately, Mac-Blo had to lay
a wet blanket on the good mood.

Everyoneassumedthatourgate was lessstrategically
significant because it was already closed when we got
there. Someone put a Krypto
onthemiddlesection. Wewere
preparedto have ourblockade
dismantled, but we really ex
pected the other gate to be
cleared first We were wrong.
MacBlo employees disas
sembledalargesectionofchain
linkfence, moved it aside, and
drove three loaded semis out
over the curb. They had to
squeeze between the enq bar
relandthefencebtittheyman
aged. If we only had more
barrels or more people, they
wouldn't have gotten out. It
was completely demoralizing.
I justwantedto go home, geta
full~time job and a credit card,
buy a color TV and get cable
with remote control.

Casey Neill injected a little
optimism into the situation
withhisvi,si9narytune, "Danc
ingOpthe Rums oftheMacBlo

, Corporation." As the day pro
gressed, more activists piled in .'
from all over-250 atthe peak.
From myviewpoint, itwas the
densest field of kneecaps and
thighs I had ever seen.

Attheothergate, theTacoma
police officers were plotting
how to remove the blockades.

--After pooling their collective
"genius," they came up with
the idea of tipping the barrels
over on their sides. Amidst
much protest from the barrel
occupants, supporters, and even some other Tacoma
cops, testosterone ruled'the day and they tipped the
three barrels over. Fortunately, no barrel occupants
were hurt. Unfortunately, some ofthose brave protest
ers who tried to physically stop the police received
some nasty blows from nightsticks. Fortunately, the
police finally realized howstupid, macho, anddanger
ous it was and didn't try it at my gate. Unfortunately;
just as I was contemplating what it would feel like to
have my sternum split by two SOO-pound baIr~

. rolliDg in opposite directions, a worker drove his car
rinto the crowd of people in front of us.

He must've been doing 20 mph and he hit three
people. Hethen backedupvery fast and hopped outof
.his car, ready to pick a fight. People started chanting,

'.



Sustainable Forestry
Why We Bother

The following are the certification criteria
for the Pacific Certification Coundl, a coali
tion oforganizations in the Pacific Northwest.

1) Forest practices will protect, maintain
and/or restore the aesthetics, vitality, struc
ture, andfunctioning ofthe natural processes,

" incl~d;in.g fire, o~ the ecosystem and its com-
'Panents at ,ill:landscape and time scales. '

2) Forest practices will protect, niaintain
and/or restore surface and groundwater qual
ity and quantity, including aquatic and ripar
ian habitat.

3) Forest practices will protect, maintain
and/or restore natural processes of soilj,~ertil,-,,'=-__II-

ity, productivity and stability.
4) Forest practices will protect, maintain

and/or restore a naturall;>alance and diversity
of native species of the area, including flora,
fauna, fungi andmicrobes, for purposes ofthe
long-termhealth'of ecosystems.

5) Forest practices will encourage a natural
regeneration ofnative species to protect valu
able native gene pools.

6) Forestpractices willnot include the use of
artificialchernicalfertilizersorsyntheticchemi
cal pestiddes.

7) Forest practitioners will address the need
for local employment and community well
bcirig and will respect workers' rights, includ
ing occupational safety, .fair compensation,
and the right of workers to collectively bar
gain, and will promote worker owned and
operated organizations. .
. 8) Sites of archaeological, ,cultural and his
torical significance will be protected and will

, r:eccive special consideration.
9) Forestpr~cticesexecutedunder a certified

Forest Management Plan will be of the appro- .
priate size, scale, time frame, and techriology ,
for the parcel, andadopttheappropriatemom
toring progr~, not qniy to avoid negative
~ulativeimpaCtS; but also to pro:Q1ote ben
eficial cumulative effects of the forest.'
_'., -)0) Ancient forests Will be subjectt~ a ~ora
torium on commercia110gging dpring which

,.. time' we will participate in research on the
·'raInificatJ.ons·of ~ana:gementi,n"these areas. '

':." • • • '/'" .,-:: "c. . .'••- ~ ~)<t

The Ten Elements of
Sustainability

and Douglas fir-to regenerate naturally, but with a
little help. We sometimes remove young redwoods
and Douglas fir trees in order to reduce competitionto
nearby healthier ones. All heavy equipment stays on
the roads to minimize soil compaction.

Disturbance is a natural part ofour forest ecosystem.
It provides for diversity, and hence resiliency, at the
landscape level. The fire cycle is an important natural
process that has been radically altered in our region,
arid in manyotherparts ofthe western US. The Native
Americans were likely burning the same patches of
land every 10-15 years for the last 5000 years here. But
that stoppedwhen the European savages invaded late
last century. Now, because of our culture's inherent
fear of fire and the vast landscape of young, dense
recovering cleatcuts, the forests have built up a fuel
load that is literally explosive. Ifwe don't try to reduce
that fire hazard in our forests, we will lose some of
them to catastrophic fire. We're living in a virtual
even-aged forest across a vast landscape. The redwood
region no longer has the diversity, resiliency, and old
growth to survive these potential' fires. These fires
couldbeverydifferentfrom historicalnatural fires and
Native controlled burning. Native burning kept the
fuel load down, and hence their fires usually burned

continued on the nextpage

* -*,*

Managing a forest for production while at the same
time maintaining its ecological values as a forest is
integral to "sustainable" forestry. In essence, we are
tinkering with Nature and operating with a feel for
what seems right, based upon our understanding of
natural forest ecosystems. But we can"t assume that
managed forest lands will be fully wild. We must set
aside sufflcientnon-managedwildlands as well. "Sus
tainable forestrY" can't, work if there are no intact,
functioning, wild forests to learn from.

We must work to allow the natural life forms and
processes within the forest ecosystem to at least sur
vive, and hopefully thrive under any management
scenario.

Is it arrogant to think that humans can actually
, • improve a forest through

restorative forestry prac
tices?Yes! Butwestillneed
to take responsibility for
human damage done to
the landscape and try to
undo some ofit. We can't

, evade our responsibility
Df how to act, because to
not act is itself manage
ment. With every action
we take in the forest we
must recognize our his
toric htiman tendencies

, forarroganceanddestruc-
Jan his, fiRmder ofWI1d 1rislorest:ry, yards a tree on aprojectnear Garl:Jerville, CA. tive behavior, and keep

th()se in mind. We must' also be' careful, as AIdo
Leopold advised, to keep all of the pieces in working
order while we tinker, ideally advancing the science
and art of restorative forestry. '

We must keep forestry out of our few remaining
andentforests,aswellasmanyhealthyforestsofother
successional stages. Those are out biological legacies
andr~positories ofgeneticwisdom. Forestryin ancient
,forests isnot sustainable at alandscape level, becauSe

. too little is left., Instead, we J;Dust try to foster' old-:·
growth·conditions in our younger forests to help
diversify the landscape. (I do not want to imply here
that I believe we can grow an old growth forest.
However, we do imderstand some of the basic struc
tural components oftheseforests andwe can andmust
try to replicate them in younger forests.)

As long as humans roam the planet, the economic
sustainability of our communities is vitally linked to
the long-term ecological sustainabilityofourforests. A
stable human community dependent upon "sUstain
able" forestry practices has a vested interest in protect-.
ing that forest (whether they recognize it is another issue).
This is l best exemplified by traditional indigenous
peoples, such as the Penan'ofBorneo, who have been
able to live in and off the forests for centuries.

Now, however, we have become enslaved to the
Pf9fit cycle; powered by a surreal, once-in-a-billion
years hydrocarbonblow-outbinge. Multinationalcor
porations take profits (energy) out of our communi
ties, both forest and human. We no longer live our
'lives according to nat1,Iral cycles.. Breaking out of this
addiction andrenewingourlinkto natural energyand
nutrient cycles is the greatest challenge to "sustain
able" forestry-and achieving a sustainable society.

BY TRAcy KATELMAN

First: More than 96% ofthe ancierit redwood forests
where I live are gone. Ninety percent of the ancient_
forests of the Pacific northwest, and 95%+ of the
original forests of the US are gone. Many of these
forests were clearcut and then left, with little concern
for their recovery. What has happened since the last
round of logging? To help the landscape recover, we
must attempt to 'answer this question.

Many of these lands are degraded-their ability to
support natural ecosystem functions and processes
has been reduced. !tis our responsibility to tryto undo
some of this human-caused destruction. In the best of
allworlds, we couldletMotherNature do all the repair
work. But given that
ourlandscapehas been
so radically altered,
there may not be time
to let her do it all. We
need to help, in some
specific ways in some
speci~places.I am not
advocating a free-for
all "management" of
our remaining de
gradedforest lands, but
rather a focused effort
employing forest prac
tices tl:i~t work with
Nature, insteaq ,of
against her: ' ,

Second: Modern humans are consumers. We con
sumemany,manyproductsoftheforest.NorthAmeri:
caris, no matterhoweco-groovywemaybe, are among
the worst offenders. We mustfind ways to live on the
planet that are less offensive and impactive, and more
ecologi<:allY sane. If not, we will lose our forests and
:many other ecosystems as well. , '" "... . . ./. . ~ . - ., -. - ..
", Th;o~eofus ~,tti~"~ove¢ent'~are',esp€dally guilty
,:of consuming for~stfi~er in the form of paper. Lately
wehaveheardtherallyingcryof"tree-free" paper.This
is a potential cop-out. It just doesn't work to simply
switch from exploiting one resource to another. A
sustainably mCl!laged forest has the potential to be
much more ecologically sound than current agricul
tural fiber production.

Instead of simply switching, we need to severely
, reduce our consumption of all "resources," induding
•forest products. A campaign to achi~ve this is desper
ately lacking. We should mine our landfills for fiber
(and metal and methane, etc.) and re-use everything
until it can be used no'longer before we turn to virgin
materials. Then, fot those items that we absolutely
mustreinove from the forest, we must do it in the least
impactive waypossible. It is naive to thinkthatwe can
remov~anything from art ecosystem without having
an impact;,but we need to figure out jUsthow much
impact ~ acceptable, how muCh that ecosystem can
sustain. " , ' .

'IagreewithDavidOrton'scontention that"sustain
able forestry requires a sustainable society." (Brigid EFI
loumal) For the above two reasons, I have chosen to
"workonfurtheringtneconcept,andrea1ityof"sustain- .
, (,lble fo~eStry/, asac6mpon~tofasustlinable sqciety.
It is ~tely an ongoing proCeSs.' ,,; , . '

;."S~bleforestry" isapopulal:cateh-pPrasenow, .
.but it,means very dif£er~t things to different ~ople. ' ~ tit~ I1~rth coast of CaIuornia our forestS. are
_It is also called ecological forestry; ecosystem-based for- ,highlY degraded. There were on'ce far more redwood'
estry, ecoforesfry, stewardship forestry, r:estorationforestry,~_d Douglas'fir stan~, but 140 years of the European
.res.torative' forestrY, and wholistic fo;estry. lprefer the invasion bas left us with an ecosystem,out ofbalance.

. tenn "restorative forestry" to describe the practices we Thesoftwoodshavebeen systeniaticallyremoved, and
. employ in the redWOOd region, ,be-eause we are at-. thehardwoodS have qui,cklygroWnin tofill the empty
, temPtirtgtO,~te.ec9~St~prQc~s~~ andfunc;tions Spaces in the canopy~ThereLs now an overabUndance'
-m.degradedforests. ~utthese4aysmapy oftheseterms ' 'o~native liardwoods,in thenatural species mix. We are
are ,usedby the tiIDbei')ndustry to greenwash -their ' ~trying to restOre the "riii1:Ural" balance ofnative tree
~destructive practices:: It's criticar fa 'uDderStartd the speCies and ages, working with the dregs ,of o~t·of- '
~cbntext, peIspective, and purpOsel?ehilldt;hesetetms, contrq1..indtistrial exploitation. With local restorative
and ultimately, to underStand what tQ.ey tiarislate'toforeSt:rYpractices, We remove some ofthe hardwoods
on,the grounq. (see '~Un-ManagingForest Health'~[Yule ,8ra~~Y, th~reby_slo~lyopeningiIpverYsrnanga~

, EFIJoymalJ, ,(or ,t;lgrefltexample'ofhow the, iirrn/'re.stora-' ~ustia1lyhotlargerthan one ortwoy~ungtree5---'-in the
tion-:fqrest,rf' 'i$i:Is¢ ffJ-,:f-stlWdge''-.old,growth): " -~ :<-{~, 'forest canop~ i and allowing the,~?,Iili~~te~o~~,

p'agr?6.,BpTt!J,FirstJto~~~'



TAKEOVER IN PITTSBURGH
IIWell, we've got a bit of a problem here our-

selves/'
IIWha~s that?"
IIWe're not going to come arrest 'ern."
Grinning, we hung up. And we wondered aloud,

III~s now 9:00 pmj what do you mean they aren't
coming to arrest us?!" So we ordered another round
of pizzas, banged on the walls some more, and
prepared for a camp-out at the OSM office.

To oUr sUrprise,_ Garrett called back from DC, and
said that she was ready to deal with our demands.
We puther on speaker phone andthe negotiations
began~ In a half an hour, we struckabargain,
agreeing to leave the office fo! certain concessions.
What did we get? A meeting, a public hearing, .
clarification of valid existing rights issues, and an
investigation. Not exactly a halt to the strip mine,
but enough for a day's work. We'd made an three of
Pittsburgh's television network news channels, .
many papers, the Ohio AP wire, and someone s~d
we were on National Public Radio. Claiming victory,
it was time to go Eat n' Park for nature birrg~:K-- ' ,/

Today the battle rages on. We've still got several
fronts on which to fight the mine. A dtizens' suit is
in the works and our Congressperson just promised
to contact Interior about reopening t4e court case,
so that the OSM could challenge Belville on the
language of the deed. - -

We need the support of other groups. Ifyour
organization is interested in signing on to the
campaign, call Joe at (614) 459-0675, To let the
agencies know that you're against the mine, write
to:

Ohio Department of Natural Resources: Glen
Kiezer, Division of Reclamation, Fountain Square,
Columbus, Ohio 43224, and Office of Surface
Mining, Dept. of the Interior, 1951 Constitution -
Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20240. - --

L,,-"._ --"f:':-. -, ," l.t.-... ~~. '- ~ V-_."*. _ '. ~ :;:."} . .0 - ;~-:. -~ ?J:'2~~·_-

continued from the previous page - To cOUnterthis,'manyoius·(theIr1stittitefor SustaIn- - -- Another iniportarit transition strategy is to change, -
able Forestry, the TREES Foundation/Vision 2020, the - tax laws. The Native Forest Council has suggested a

through a forest cool and low to the ground. After Mendocino RealWoodCoop, the Mattole Restoration substantial import!export tax for any tinfinished for
native burning, habitat was probably still intact. Be- Council, the PadficForestTrust, etc.) are tryingto offer est product. The Ecoforestry Ir1sti-rnte and others have
causeoffuelbuildup,modernwildfiresburnhot,often an ecological alternative to forest landowners in the called for a depletion tax: tax those who are not
reaching the canopy' and threatening tree survival. Redwood Region. This is where we are trying to put practicing the most sustainable forestry (and other
What is left afterwards is a virtual moonscape, with sustainableforestryconcepts intoon-the-groundprac-, "resource ext:raction") methods possible. Others have
littlewildlifehabitat Ourforestpracticesmustreintro- tice. Attemptingto{oster a healthier forest ecosystem, called fora user ~.Societyis now realizing there·is a
duce fire to the landscape to allow for a more natural weare developing aforestry modelbasedon ecological value to clean air, clean water, biodiversity, etc., sO let
distUrbance regime. Occasional catastrophic distur- forest product certification and value-added process- them pay for it, instead of externalizihg it under the

-bance is good, but we need to avoid it across the ing that we hope will provide long-term, steady in- current economic system and getting it "fiee/' An of'
landscape, especially now, when manyforests are in a corne to small landowners. Our forest practices· are the monies generated by these ~es should go-mto
state of recovery. This is also crudal for providing a . guided primarily by the ecological needs of the forest. funds for restoration. Restoration is expensiv~, mcfif
diwasity of needed wildlife habitats. . For example, several tan oak trees in a stand might be we depend on the government to pay for it, it won't

In the redwoods, we are continually researChing the removed to allow for natural regeneration of Douglas happen at the level· that is needed,. . .
most ecologically sound methods to reduce fire haz- . fir. Residual Doug firs, however financially valuable.
ards. The challengeistoremovethefuel loadwhile still they might be, would probably not be removed.But· .1t~- -jt':"

keeping the nutrients in the system. Ir1 our restorative everysiteis different. Localsite conditions mustdictate' The forest is ~_ dynamic eC"o~;t~~:'{Sustainable"
· forestry practices, the young hardwoods'are prunedto local fo~tpractic~~ , . . for~~requiresth~ flexib*!Y~(j_adaI>t to cl1ange,3md

remove the "fuel ladder.II This means that lower .. A key to sustainable forestry is stewardsliip.-'poople __a:~gn~st~allow~~npaIPn>C~ss.esi-~()weyerslow;
branches areremovedsothe fire cannotclimbinto the needtoget toknow api~eofland; love-itandtak~Care -::' :1Drunthf~c01;USe ..Qpi{orestpI¥tic~ willevolve.?ver
canopy and kill the crowns of the trees. Sometimes of it. ThiS can mean protecting it into the future··-br. -the-COmr.hg;~tadeS"·aswe learn what works andwhat
small slash piles are burned to reduce the fuel load on tryingto undo past destruction. The key here is s6de. d.oesri:t~work in.paJti-cuI~ crrc:um~ces and:o~~~
the forest floor; while in other cases no burnirig is .Forestry needs to be liurnan scale. Ifyou are. going to ep.c sltes._1J1rou~h comnlUmty-.Qased~for~-p-r:ac-
done. , '. manage a forest, you need to' be able to walk it arid . tices, we-arele~gmanyval~lelessons ~or liVl?g:
. Mostofthelands in theredwoodregtonareprivately know it intimately. . -.. with nature and Within her means.~,Howeyer,UI)1ess

owned. There is virtually no public land except for a Unfortunately, we still haven't figured out how to· each ofus minimizes.our consmnption of fore.st picxl~
few parks and scatteredBLM tracts. The leastdegraded break out of the profit· cycle, so people Can afford to u~, tt:e.best~orestrypractice~andP~~~~~~f~~t
forest stands are oftenfound on lands ownedby "non- spend time restoring the forests. Fot a'community to egIes stillwon t be en(;>ugh.~save-ol:lft9..~~~",<?ttr"q~y
industrialprivate forestlandownersll-people whoare have a sustainable relationship with the forest the hope is ina combination of conSt:itt)ptic)n:r.eduction, ~
not earning, their primary in,coIIie from their forest- profi~ from the forest must stay in the comm~ty. - conservatio~,pr~ati6:ri,and~'s~able'for~.: _. _
land. Much of this land was·previously clearcut and Weneedtomakeitaffordabletodorestorativeforestry _. For mQn: ~qrrnatio~,-~Qntaq:·-,:.',: _..-.-.-: A:,.-; - ,j;

subdivided. (The vast industricilowner~hipshave of- under the, squeeze of the current economic system. _ The ~titute for Sus~able·.<FQrestrYIPQB'J·?,8Q/:. - ..
t~ .be~cut s.ev~.timessince, For i!lfO~n on Obviously resrorationis not_as profitable .asaitting : ,~ed~ay; CA~5560r_q~i}~~23~4719· . ~ .. ·:·h~f<-:': -- .'..

· liquidation loggmgm the redwoo..ds, contadEcotQpUl EFI) _and se11iJlg big, old trees. But foreSt~based tOITlIIllini- - The TREES -F~'P~:ti~!l, -.!'O.&. :2202;~ J{~wayt:CA· .
Small holdings-:-under -S,OQ<) acre~Qrnpri~e_one~ ··tiesandreg:\onscanbenefitmo~byproc(ucing~ s~Jing. 95560;~(7Q!) 9:¥:1~;17 _;-:.:~{". ,0 ' " - .:.: . - _c,

fourth_ of the forestland in California. The timber andexpo~gfinisheclapdpartiaIIy..finishedcertified ,::The ~endoc;iPo~~al~-Wqod. Coop,. 32231 COndor
industry--':which has clearait its northern Californfa productsthcu)., bYeeXPorting raw,' Virgfu tree trunks.· -Rd., W~t;s(Ck95~QO;~7P7) 15~-O548' . -:.-~":-
lands for perhaps the last time before moving back to _ThiS will ~couiage better forestry pract1cis.~urideiaII-·' - 'Tl!e ~att.0le J1~-9i:aijo~CO$ciI-, POB 160, ~e~lj.a,
the east coast...,...-now seeks to fill its "timber gap" bi . thecurreritmdustiialeConomicsyStems-.Buf-c&tifica~:·-~:..9??~~;·(70~:62~~351~.",--~ '...:l:- ~"5:':"~ /. ~-- - ,

ot;fering tempting.sh~rt~term profits to these land~"- 'tionisoplyat:ransitionalst:rategy.We.iii~e~c9~ie".':-x The Ecofo~}~ti~t~~~<?B:l~~~3~PortIar\~;~.Q~'.:..
owners. Iftheyare successful, itwillbe the pml1 cutior . peopletdwork With-the by-pIociuctS of fOreSj:~~Qra~,~.;--9,??!_2,~~5~~)::~~:9~?g_~-}(~.:).;;4~--' 3':'-';':--< . /:( - -'
Olll north. co~ forests. We~ have no hope of tionandaddvalueto thempYproce!!~thefulOc3JIY;. -: -': TheSilvaf2~:~o.~.,~~Q:q,:Jk>x~;.Sloqmf~ BC
~gingthesa1rnonandsteelheadl:Jacktooui~, ~:~:inh~1:ly~more,.~I~ -tlianj~f~ue~:2E()' S~~AI?~;:(6<!4}.:2~?FO.'. ~: -2; .. '~>:., . -. .~:
already_so heavily blitzed by industrial forestry.~ything,gomg-these daY$.. -. . . . ._. . .~ . - : ., 0 The ~ogue-I:rlstitutefqt,EcOlogy-andEc~>nomy;~B: =-- .

-...~-. :_' ., _".: . -;: ',-,-c. _.--1.- .'}':.:".. :.~. L:., ~._; -,,-;,. ~".':' "';-: ,_~ -.J - T
C ~?13,~AShlanc;J,~O.R;~Z:5~,-J5~3l~~~~1;::,~<:~:t-- < -..

,pi:iKe'~7 ~iartIi:FmtJ' EOstar-1~
,:. -

3) we were comfortable.
continued (ram page 1 4) we had already taken over the office, and discov- .

IIBelville's deed expired in 1989, but allowed them ered how to use the phones, so we should just call
a five year extension if they were engaged in com- DC.
mercial mining operations between 1984 and 1989. We got on the horn with Nancy Garrett, acting
Although the land was not mined, and the language assistant director of OSM, in DC. We read our
of the deed was not met, OSM granted that they demands, and then faxed them to her-why not, it
had valid existing rights and could still mine the was free. Our demands? 1) Explore the legal avenues
land. The OSM underwent ~ Q ~ to stop the mine, 2)
some administrative ~_ '\YJ\)~~~111~ t)""h_ explain how this C4Se will
changes and reversed the I~ \!""V~}\~VVVlJ~ M 1{' impact valid existing
dedsion, butthe damage . rights, and 3) place a stay
was done. Belville todk on mining until a full
them to cooo and won. investigation can be done.
The OSM appealed the Nancy thought things
decision, and with the over.
bungling help of the She dedded to have us
Department ofJustice, arrested, and told Carl
failed to challenge Belville Close to call the cops. A
on the language of the good bureaucrat, he
deed. The 6th Circuit court followed directions (evert
of Appeals noted this error, though he had promised
confirming that the we could spend the night)
mistakes of the OSM and and so we braced our-

· now the Dept. of Injustice selves, exdted. Three of us
may seal the fate of the were designated arrestees,
Wayne National Forest. including one reindeer..

At this point, Mr. Close We thought about cops
and the OSM tried to do and waited.
exactly what we had And we waited. Then
predicted. They told us to the phone rang. Instead of .
go to Washington, DC. answering, IIRape and
(One of us, the one in the deer suit, had on a shirt Scrape," Joe said a simple, "Hello/' -The conversation:
which read, "THE BUCK STOPS HERE/') After brief went like this:
contemplation, we concluded that IIThis is Officer Freddie. I hear you're having
1) we were too broke to go to DC. problemsdown there at the OSM."
2) we didn'twailt to support BP any more than we IIYeah, tha~s right," we responded, realizing that
had to. they thought we were theOSM.



*****************************************************************************
* ** ** *i Armed With Visions ~~~:tt~~cieryj
* Bancroft & Telegraph ** Clear as cut glass ASUC Box 361 ** ,& just as dangerous all rights reserved to th~ authors Berkeley, CA 94720-1111 *
* *
::*****************~*********************************************************:
* *, :: PLAIN GREEN RAPPER: CACTUS ED LIVES! ::
:: a rap mandate ::
* Yes, I remember Cactus Ed, *
* All we want is the world in a plain green wrapper the anarchist who went with his boots on. *
* and mr. C., you could be our destiny's mapper 01' Freddie thinks· he's dead, *
: Now listen up Bill, you may not like what we're tellin' lying somewhere outside of Tucson. ::
: but messin' up our nest is what the goo<l 01' boys are sellin' ::
* While you're eatin' fast food burgers and runnin' your buns off ' But what a shock for Uncle Sam, *
* rain forests are bumin' and 'their topsoil just runs off when the monkeywrench gang does howl *
:keepin' jobs for the loggers, the miners, and the ranchers and dynamite blows. Glen Canyon Dam ::* an' profits for the lawyers, the owners, and the bankers freeing the river beneath Lake Powell. , *

. * That's 'cause eco-nomics, is the science that is ruling *
: we've been treating the ecologists like they were only fooling And just as the light in Phoenix dies, ::
* Now, who are the champs in these games of crap and clutter? when they think they've seen the worst, *
: they're the makers and consumers of the guns and the butter a clenched fist from the sand will rise :
* The top dog, biggest polluter on the scene as the desert winds cry "Earth First!" ** is the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines *
: That's right, the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines . Philip Wright ::
* And though they're the worst poison in the natural world's demise *.* ** agri-business beats them out by the factor of size
* . Now they want biotech gene manipulation ::
* and atomic weapons' waste for food irradiation *

,:. ~. :~. They've ruined all the soil that they poisoned, plowed, and plundered :
* ' 'out across the lands where the buffalo thundered *
~,' DuPont's 'Grcs .took the ozone, her~'s a shocker *
* that s who's been sellIn' you your ultra-viOlet blocker ::
* Now NASA's gonna' fix it up but that's a pack 'a lies *
:: 'cause when the Space Shuttle flies, the ozone dies :::
* when the Space Shuttle flies, the ozone dies *
:: ' So w.e'll go to fores~ sU~its an~ we'll do negotiations . un.., 7/R$7' *

>"* <_J>.l!t !pe b~l~e~~.':3f us~al?ls p~~lIc.r~latI()ns ' .' ',' :
:~~.:* "".......1...:, 11J,~y.·~~n~"'fi?t.Jt m. theIr bo~rdtoorns, or out at th,elr resorts'·' *
"::' it makes for ba~ financial statem.~rits and quarterly reports . ** It doesn't matter at their. summer home, or out there on theiryacht:

* they never thought to give a damn with all the crap they got *
, :: ' So listen to us Bill 'cause we're talkin' to you man ::

* you swore up and down that we'd change what we can *
:: ' .Are you just one more of those empty promise givers? Oh goddess, when you take me into your living' forest,*
* don't try to.hand to us what's in Arkansas' rivers Where topo maps are childish daydreams *** R j. •• h . Where my compass gets dizzy-------
* epamngt e enVIronment, of course will not be easy and my feet perpetually lost -*'* with what we inherit from the greedy and the sleazy ::
* They've got chemicals and arma~eilts, oil, medicine, and cash I am ~azed. I am in awe. And I amright.eously pissed! *
:: they'll own our dying planet and we will' own their trash Because I see a line of plastic ribbons . *
* and we will own their trash running through your living heart **
* d"11 h . With the logic of map and compass* an we. ~l own.tel~ trash .... ' .' They have demarcated your living flesh *

:* , Ifwe den~, WhIle, speCIes dle~ we' too WI!} soon be gom' . So they can gut you alive ::
* we d best be. WIse; 'don t comprohuse, earth aIr, and water flowm' Idiot bastards! *
:: . yvrhile Mother E,arth'sdefeJ) $l.~, ,Put th~ir.p'odies on, trnUine *
* '. we dnve t,>: wo~k, a~dpay 0ur-ta:x:.!a!1~hopewe.'redoin' fine . Fuck them! ::'*, '. ..So, hear us BIll, the people's wIll~ our vot(;S are how you got there I want to pray.' *
* ' ..,' ' But when Ithink of Forest Plans and EIS's
,~* ~,':;. bu.~_ ~f one in fO,llr was for AIP6re/wi~houthim you'd'be not· there· ***:-' ' ',~: ,~:.SooD:we 11 s~e? yOj,lt,s·trategy; Wlt~ Al you played your E-card lying,· simpering words printed on your plundered flesh *
:, <j;f}(s .~m·9~~ ~nd~atm:~;~~e~,~~r..~~e!,s~at.?~t couldbeha~d' ~;~t~~~w how little you would value a prayer in wor;ds. *
',*> ~ ". '.''- .~,~~~~dtyou~~~k ;h~·.~J,U~~n~.r~~;,~r;wI1!!,o~,.~~ke 'em'pay? , Let ~epraywith my feet ::
.:::: .~Jl! YOs,u

l
.. ~ta.!}(}.-;u'p:p',nd;~o~r'h'hml'ld ,1~g~;~d)Vlh·lY~~u Sl~l~e th$'Aay?: ., that they have the grac~ and strength to track their way **

-'*'~;<".. ow pOlsone, '·uea!.a fOun te,wor !1,-~f;~~updt~a~n'tfunny, .
*...;,: "how~sad. the day, we,had to say, we'didcit for therii'o~ey",', " ',' through your vibrant; living chaos : ::* '... ,'..," 00, • 'Goddess,. guide my feet to a ribbon line *
#t ''~..Louis :'Ri~hards .' ;'.' ';',- j' Let me pray with my eyes **, ' '0,," 1"'·" " " '.. . that they can pick out the unnatural color' ::
,*,t;'. . ' ...", . 'tiny,harbingers of the invasion threatening' , **";._ spaced out by not;.too-clever surveyors *
'.::"". t·,;, . To 'discourage the likes'ofme and minimize downtime :
.:* . L.et me pray with my hands .. ' ..' *
-*""~<i ,~ as I.Pp·tqose tacky .fl~gs dowQ~··. .. . l' . *

--I.. ~ ':",' ,': , '.. . ..,':-- ,-N6~ ~ere!:. Not eyer!, Nolin tWs satrep garden! : _.*', ' _.. ,,'..!. ' ,'. ... ',:':', ',:: ,.'. :rhis Ismy prayer.. "", " .." . ** ., I N: ~,' '.. l. •..• '\'); il " -' ".~:.: .' Th~re.is no other. *'
fL" >>=, ~,.>~-:'- s.=.;,>';;"":' ",. ~';>'>~ F!.~the~pp... , :", ,', ,,',' " u;, i
:**~****~**~~%**'******~**~**~*****~*~;~;*******~******~*~**~***~**~***;*~~;#': .~ '~J:.'.. ~ J- ""'~"~d,' _,,- -".- :- -



ingMustGo!
Warner Creek offers a sneak-preview of the kind of arson-fire salvage scams and

"ecosystem management" smokescreens to come under Clinton's regime. In a
chilling display of Orwellian dOuble-speak, the agency claims that its salvage
logging plan is for the sake of "habitat recovery" and "research," not commercial
timber extraction. Salvage units target the largest, most commercially valuable
snags in the·entire 8,900-acre burn, under the claim that in the event of a future
"catastrophic" wildfire, theywouldpresentthe most extremehazard to firefighters
workingbeneath them. Meanwhile, the agencywillIeave thousands ofacres offire
killedtrees ofmuch less size andcommercialvalue under the claimthatthese stands
will present an opportunity to study natural succession:Thus, the plan will extract
from the area the most prime wildlife habitat structures-large snags and downed
logs-while ignoring the most severe fire hazards-small dead trees and logging
slash. In an incredible, greed-driven logging prescription that harkens back to the
days before "newforestry" schemes were hatched, salvage units will be completely
clear-cut, strippedbare of every single snag or log in order to make these areas safer
for loggers to work with helicopters and easier for .firefighters to cut fire lines. This
sinister salvage logging plan will carve over a hundred new clearcuts into the
Cornpatch Roadless Area and fragment the home ranges of the seventeen pairs of
spotted owls known to inhabit the Warner Creek fire area.

As the Freddies raise the stakes in this project, resistance grows. The salvage units
have already been marked with the yellow "Clearcut Boundary" markers and the
Freddies are gearing up for a blitzkrieg attack this summer with helicopter assault
teams of fallers and haulers. Meanwhile, plans are being made to take the Freddies
to court Alawsuit on a fire salvage sale has never been victorious, but never has a
fire salvageprojectbeen sodelayed, nor the Freddies so smearedbyscandalas in this
case. Stay tuned for updates on legal campaigns and/or direct actions in Warner
Creek. Meanwhile, do what you can to help stop the salvage saws in this spotted
owl sanctuary.. '.

What you can do: phone calls, letters, faxes, envelopes of sawdust and bird
feathers, whateveryoucan mustershouldgo to ChiefThomas NOW!! Te11himhow
you feel about arson-salvage logging in spotted owl habitat reserves. Urge huni to
withdraw the Warner fire salvage sales and send a clear signal to his agency andthe
industry that further "light-it and log-it" management of our wild; native forests
will not be tolerated. DO IT NOW!!! Address: 14th and Independence SW, POB
96090, Washington DC, 20090-6090, phone (202) 205-1661, fax (202) 205-1765.
Contact Southern Willamette Earth First! to be on our emergency alert response
network at POB 10384, Eugene, OR 97440, phone (503) 343-7305. Donations for
actions and the lawsuit are gratefully accepted. .

-
BY TAHOMA

For the last two and a half years the Forest Service has pushed its
sinister arson-salvage scheme for the Warner Creek Burn in the
Compatch Roadless Area (see EF! Journal Samhain 1993). Regional
ForesterJohn Lowe is expected to reject the dozen administrative
appeals against the project,· giving the go-ahead to auction the
Warner Fire Salvage Sales this spring. Soon it will be up to his boss,
ForestService ChiefJack WardThomas, to choosewhether ornotto
order a "discretionary review" and issue a draft supplemental EIS on
the project. Thomas was the lead scientist on both th~ Interagency
Scientific Committee (ISe) and the Forest Ecosystem Management
Assessment Team (FEMAT) that developed the Freddies' now
deftmct spotted owl conservation strategy and Clinton's "option
nine" forest plan. Both plans offer salvage logging loopholes but it
is rumored that Thomas is not keen on salvage in westside owl
inhabited forests (eastside forests are another matter entirely!).

WarnerCreekwillbe the testcase to seewhetherhe is trulyreform
oriented or merely the latest hatchet-man to hold the Chiefs office.
Thomas is fully aware of~e precedent being set for salvage logging
in "protected" forest reserves and will likely give Warner Creek a
serious consideration ifthere is a strong enough pUblic outcry. This
salvage scam was originally pushed through by George Bush and
Bob Packwood during their re-election campaigns. Although Bush
and Packwood are no longer openly prodding the agency, the

. decadent, dying-but-not-yet-
dead inner core of unrepen
tant timber beasts within the

'" regional and DC offices of the
~ Forest Service have continued
]if thecrusade. Thomasmustnow

\. choose whether or not to let
hisunderlings subvertthe owl

~~- forest conservation strategies
-..:...-==,........ he designed-plans which

:::..JZ should be dumped into the
recycling bin but instead may
wind up on the ash heap!

Firesale
10;

~7r
,

quite a delay. Further aqonwill follow
if there is no adequate response to the
demands within 2 weeks.

• On February 22, twenty Cleveland
activists demonstrated during the auto
'show at the IX. Center. The chainsaw
was deployed, attracting the attention
ofpassersby, the media, and the police.
Ontethemedialeft, ppliceofficerskindly
(mis)informed the activists that 'they

• Rainforest groups in California tar~ protesterswereabletoquicklyhandcuff • Chrysler is getting pressure in
geted the Good Guys electronics themselves into steel pipes throUgh the Canada. Using multicolored balls of
dealerships inthestateduringtheChrist- door windows. After two hours, good yarn, twenty-five local activists wove a
mas season. Each dealership received a press coverage and repeated threats by "weboflifeII aroundcars in the Chrysler
letterrequestingitssupportforthe(am- Mitsubishi, the protesters left on the exhibit at the Ottawa Auto Show.· As
paign. Good Guys corporate headquar- condition that no Charges be filed, .security guards tried to take down the
ters parroted MitsUbishi Electric's line: On the following Saturday, one ofthe strands, newones wereputup. Simulta
"We're independent, we just happen to largest and most daring actions against neously, other demonstrators chanted,

-share the same name [as the irifamous Mitsubishiwasstaged. Climbers Gaston "Chrysler works with Mitsubishi~

rainforest thrasher]." During the shop- MacMillan andJohn Picone scaled the Mitsubishi destroys Rainforests," and
ping season, groups hit 20 different lO-story glass sUrface of the new expo passed out lit
stores-enough to learn the technique center, and dropped a 50' x 30' banner erature.
and send a warning. Planning is under- that "Welcome to the Show! Boycott • ,In Austra
way for a stronger effort in the next few Mitsubishi. #1 Rainforest Destroyer." lia, theMitsUb
months. Theywerenotdetectedbysecurityuntil ishiPavilionin

• On January 6, a giant gadget was well into their climb. the Brisbane
placedoutside the Las Vegas Electronics Aground demo then began with the auto showwas·
Extravaganzaexhibithall: theRainforest giant chainsaw. The action· attracted closed down
Action Network's (RAN) new 35' x 15' fifty cops, two fire trucks, news he1icop- for 3 hours on
inflatable chainsaw with the message: tersandaJotofcuriousonlookers. Climb- Febru~ry 19
"Mitsubishi, Stop the Chainsaw·Massa- ers, belayers, and one support person ~ when two fe
cre." Activists distributed information· were arrested and charged with misde- male activists

'"at various booths before being escorted meanor treSpass. . locked on to . ~

out of the hall. .St. LOuis Rainforest Action Group, part of the dis- ~

Mitstibishi Electronics sales slipped and. groups. from Carbondale, play to protest ~
. from #1 to #3 last year. Ifwe keep the Champaign, and Normal, IL, all con- Mitsubishi's :l!

pressure up, this year should be a real verged on the St. Louis Auto' Show on involvement' !
bummer for them. . January 22. At the peak of activity; Illi- in rainforest C~landacti~t:sdernonst!aiuigai1ish.f~hi.

• The chainsawmade anotherappear- .nois RAG' members dropped a, huge de~ction.Another activist <hopped a ..were,on private ~gpegy a.I:ld had to .
ance at the Los Angeles "Eco-Auto" banner from the adjacentparkingfacil- banner from the. roof of the buildi,ng. ,.c!.~ve. Not'buyipg,c11l:ie titisinfuImati9~,

Show. Itwas accompanied by banners, ity. With posters, pictures, signs, and The ;ictionw~'verypeaceful, ~d'th~··'.:'1h~ d~o~~tors-stuckaround for an
giant pictures of clearcuts, posters and banners, the 50 demonstrators made a were no arrests or incidents ofviol~t ~, other 1).o'!JT::'l?ciore,packirlg ,up. Cleve
fifty activists from RAN, Greenpeace, scenethatattracted1V and newspaper behavior.Atl~lQpo~te·werepresent·land now knpws that "the word is'get-

. Earth First!, Green Corps· and other coverage:' , - buttheyrtiil.<lerlo,attempttOunlOckthe ...1;ing~aiound'l about'Mitsubishi's'log-
groups. Protesters appeared onJanuary • WithfemperatureswellbeIowfreez'" protes~e~it's'haId to kriow whether -gmg'p~Ctices in the worjd's 1'¢maiIiiilg
7 and 8 at the start of the show and ing and the giant chainsaw mplace, they were 'trying ,to 'avoid· a scene, orralnforeSts.·· , '.
generated goo,:! press coverage. They Tropical Forests Forever led a d~mon- . didh'tknoW-~Qw'togmiboutunlocking 7.,' ~~l-..fiisitbisni hasstarted:~g'ihep~
womd be ba~. . / stration by 40 activists at the PortIand, . the pipe locks. ,. ~ ~ .',;' . .'~' ..Pagmda tactic (berrpwciHrom,the Ma~

OnJanuaryiO, four protesters locked. OR, Auto Show. Activists from ~ugene,· Protestors' dern~ds'-,l\Tere:faxed "to~b.ysiaii.goy'emmep.t) of~yirtgthatthese
th.emselves to steeringwheels'whlleone Corvallis, and even Edinonton partici- . Mitsubishi's hea(office' in J'apan,·,put :~'demds'-are~pub1icityStun.kdesigned to·
scaled the Mitsubishi exhibit' tower. pated·in.tbeeyent. Thesizeofth~·tum- since it was a Safqrday ~d th~ auto" -:,false.money::Groupsshouldprepare.for
Despitet4epresenceof19securityguards 'out dwarfed last year's event and at- showdidn'tl!aveafaxcapableofinrer-; ""-'QliSresponsewhenerigagmginaetions.
in the exhi1;>it priOT.:to. th~,oc~pa~on, __ tr.~cted g90d,media cov~ge. nation~ co~unication; there.-was .~.. '-lWNFoRFsr AmON-Nmwom( .

• - • • • """:; .. r ~ - ...
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mind? Learning that causes these genetic
changes in our physical and psychological
make-up which might save our planet, our
selves?

Ihope that for manyofus, those 40's may
never come.

.~ J.,~

Dear Earth First!
lam verymuch interested inyourcauses,

and would like to help in any way I can. I
belong t9 a group that are willing to write to
and/or tryother things thatwillbenefi,tyou.

Our earth is being ravaged and my gen
erationis at risk. Earth First! is trying tohelp,
and in return I will try to help you. It may
seem that one person will make no differ
ence, but coming from the biggest high
school in the city, I can surely try.

Please give me a chance to try and make
a difference. The news tells us about wars in,'
othercountries, but nevertellsus howmany
whales were harpooned or how many el
ephants were lqlled for their tusks. Money,
donations are also. possible..

Sincereiy,

Dear EF[ Journal, ,
I have sat idly by while this whole anti

Deadhead thing raged on your pagesand I
believe it's time for this dedicated Earth
First!er, and Dead fan to speak out.

First and foremost, for a group of sup
posed open-minded liberals, this Deadhead
stereotype you're popularizing is pathetic. I
a Deadhead, that is, Ilisten to and enjoythe
Dead andJerry Band, and when Ihappen to
be in the same area with either of the afore- .
mentioned, I attend the shows. Not all of us
chase the band around the country and
spend $75 per show. Personally, I fiild such
behavior wasteful, obnoxious, and intoler
able. The vast majority of people I know do
not subscribe to it. In fact, more often than
not I have spent no money at all at shows,
and by the good graces of a sister or brother
been blessed with a ticket, a belly full of
warm food and a place to sleep.

You underestimate the. power of such
gatherings of kindred spirit as well. We
Earth First!ers, and aU people with powerful
activist messages should take advantage of
such occasions to spread our messages. Not
orily does the average Deadhead have a
nomadic spirit, she or he has the desire to
see the world change for the better and is
open to activists and ourideas.

tfyou don't agree with our taste inmusic;
so be it. But that's hardly cause to attack all
Deadheads and stereotype us as anti-Earth.
Excuse us for not interviewing every band
we listen to about their ecological correct
ness. Unlike those who criticize my music
and its listeners, I spend more time defend- '
ing our mother than staring down my nose
at others'behaViorS. None ofnsshouldbave
tinie for that: There is too much real work to
be done.

Love and Peace,

Dear shit for Brains,
First they told me the way I should look;

skinny, sexy, m'ade-up. Next they taught
me' what I must eat':""'suffering, chemicals,
control. .Then they showed me what to

, learn:white, male,.pa~archy.Tbeymolded
me to. be who/whi;lt they wanted and just
before Iwasabouttoexplode from the stress
and pressure,of the box they squash~dme
into they showed me a pressure release
PROTEST.,.·..,.

, "Holdyoursign; littl,egirl. March arOlmd .
'y~unglady, }ro,ucan't,reallyQp!tus. W~a~'

dearshit fer.
ONLY WmUN THE MOMENT OF TIME

REPRESENTED BY TIlE PRESENT CEN11lRY...w.~
OHE SPECIES~MAN- ACQUIRED SIGNlFIWv.'t &

POWER TO ALTER 1HE NATURE (f
HIS WOBL~ ~A~..t--RJ£HEL \.J\1~t.Nl'1

Earth'First!Journal,
, Louisiana Padfic iscomingto town. Hope

they aren't planning on getting a lot done!
Roaring Rock Earth First! has been formed
and is ready to finally bring action to the
local environmental scene (Glenwood
Springs/Aspen, CO). We believe a different
approach will have a larger impact than the
current methods being used. It's time to let
our isolated area know that we refuse to
standbackand watch environmental catas·
trophe take place. The issues are here, the
atmosphere is right, and we are ready to go
to work! On the agenda: timber sales, wel
'~e ran¢ill1g, roadless area preservation
·clljd restdi-ati,Qn, aI!d 'growth management.
'We're lookirig forWard foworkini'withall'
ofyo\i:' - "

Sincerely;
DEVON PATI1LW AND ROARING FORK EF!

The way I see it, EF! has been a tremen
dous force in launching the revolution in·
the perception of our environment, our
fellow species, our own existence on this
planet. Let's do put the credit where it
belongs: to the innumerable individuals
who never make the headlines (induding
the Journal's), who show up for an action,
hangaround town, dre~mup shit, letothers
do the talking. No revolution is without'
sacrifices as many of tis know, some much
more painfully than others. Also, norevolu
tion stands without a long process of evolu- '
tion behind it. EF! (and the rest of our'
society, and -hopefully- allhumansonGaia)
is still in this process of evolution. We are in
it, together, and togetherwith all the"main
stream" organizations who purport to be
fighting the same battle. In this evolution,

It'sbeen awhile since Ihave tried to make EF! has formed the untwitching backbone
continued from page 3 my voice heard. Things seemed to be going for that entire movement. People have gone

fine, considering.... 'tilthe Brigidissueroused out under the EF! No Compromise banner
me from my wrenching slumber. This is to commit outrageoJls acts, for the purpose
intended to be a controversial piece. It's full of attracting attention to horrid proposals
of unanswered questions. It's an invitation leading to degradation ofour natural world,
for each one of us to decide and act, or get to CRIMES against all life on Earth, indud
outoftheway. It's acall for are-radicalization ing human physical and spiritual existence.
of EF! It's a plea for keeping the movement These acts harnessed considerable public
at the razor's edge of environmental activ- attention. Negative, mostly, to be sure. But
ism. It's hope for continued strength in our they were consciousness raising. A "shock"
movement. tactic giving other groups the needed space

For here I sit, shattered. My newly liber- to step in and push the issue into legislative
ated deep running Gaian Rights sentiments channels, or litigation; albeit in toned-down
in min. After years of yearning to find compromising fashion.
people who share my lifelong intuitive be- Now we want to do it all? "illegal"
liefs, finally having found my tribe" it monkeywrenching, CD, litigation, legal
changes on me. Seeminglyoverilight, with-, monkeywrenching (the legislative process).
out warDing. The 'i~4 a~vist conference Butevena baberealizes thatthis can't fly. Or
'benches'_Still warm, emphatic words still is the call for denying the (non~litigant)

, ringing in the biting winds of a St. Gabriel monkeywrenching just a front? Whatever"
winter storm, EF! mutates into the EARTH ifEF! USAwashes out, EF! Australiawill soon
FIRST! Conservancy. I can't believe what I stumblebehind, and soonaround theworld.
am reading (Brigid' '94), what.r heard. Representing the ultra-revolutionary and

Earth First!, Monkeywrenchingawkwardlydenied, awk- the diplomatat the sametime, same person,
Hello, I am writing this letter in hopes of wardly admitted, awkwardly denounced, same movement, simplycannot be done. A

receiving sQme,informati9n or theJo~, , ,awkwardlyttansferred to others. It's okayto decision is pending. A choice has to be
·:~~~9,iY~~~~e..J~~ta~:~~a cabiJ.?-.': ~ad:~ j~~alld~to!}l',!,-s~ for the~- . IIlade.,"The question is.: are. w~ ready for
~m Clayoqu?'t~untl~B~·Krawczyk. cta~rssU1twhent:!t:esltuation:callsfont. It's more,:aridcertafulymore 'se~ere, repression
lktty was"anested wIlen'she protested the bei:iefictal· to cJiange ,a name to hide ali' bythose whose cozy existence we thIeaten? '
clearcutloggingofClayoquotsouildonJuly affiliation (... to get fuIlding from the rap- Do we have the bodies, in number and
6th '93. She was jailed that day when she ers?). It'swise to denytraditional tactics and quality, to continue our rebellious rut for
refusedtosignan agreement sayingthat she distance oneself from those still proposing Mother Earth?
would no longer. protest. Betty is 65 years' such. So we should live up toourmorals and And anyhow, what's wrong with being a
.old and she ended up staying in prison for ethical obligations? But we should prefer- radical? (Part of a song comes to mind,
four anda halfmonths. Imet Bettywhile on ably do it through immoral and unethical enjoyed at a past gathering: "... and you
trial. I was also arrested on July 16th and channels (like the litigation rat race)? Join- ain't been doin' nothin' if.you ain't been
bothofuswere part ofthe first trial inwhich ing the raIiks of compromisers, while still calledaRed..."). W<isit elementaryor junior
,the first 44 people arrested were tried. Our proudly sporting the aggressive banner of highwhere wewere taught to get to the root
trial lasted seven weeks. We were .found NO COMPROMISE. I'm truly confused. of a problem in order to solve it? EF! has an
'guilty and sentenced to 45 days in jail and Whence this sudden embarrassment over obligation to its own history as a radical
heavy sentences. I got to know Betty in jail great EF!traditions? (Except for the sacro- movement in protecting Nature's rights,
and we both agreed that next'time:\Vewere sanct tradition of beer guzzling and Wild ,and to the rest of society. EF[ already has
arrested, it would' be -for more thaD. civil· parties). Is·this desire for '~legitimization" played a vital role in helping to transform
disobedience. The dearcut loggirig of Clay- the ultimate weapon of COINTELPRO? If global human society and can continue to
oquo~ Sound continues, each dc!-y ancient so, EF! is dead. do so in the future. '
treesJall. We are writing to you in hopes Are we getting old? Was Foreman the I share thecommorilypropounded aver-
that you wilisend us ' \:~ 1":: -~'" ."'Wis-erafter all?'Kn6Wirig that ,sion to "illegal" monkeywrenching.. I value
some "~on:keywrench~-J'1' . " INUH the-40's is the "time to qui,t"? life, including human (especially my own)
ing"techniquesandwe .:. . , . Or was it the "sucCess"ofliti- and I would much rather spend time run-
will be able to get some' '. gatioQ., ':hobnobbing with ning my fingers overrough sugar pine bark,

; iqeasfromypurJournal.· mainstream eco-protecti.on or leaning into the Great Plains wind than
. . Anxio~lya:w~tiI)g.a .' tycoons, legislators andother spending my days in jail, In a way, I even

. ~sp'o~e~'yo~ in $~~ .' .' eco-perpetrators, thehotelsof value machinery as a result ofMother Earth
,~ffor Mother Earth~:.i-'· i,? .' DC, the jacuzzis of confer- having been raped into contributing more
::;:" .:' ~.~S~ _:: .. :~:~,~.; . " ~~ce~so!1s, the escape into to Her' own destruction. My destruction of

. ": '. -.'the deep recesses of psycho- any such nasty .piece of equip.ment will
Lett~r"to ~e editor, l.ogical~ology,international surely lead to.more r:ape and destruction in .
~ The ...:"Monkey- . 'travel; newly.gained 'images replacing that machinery... A sad and vi-

.~WrenchiD.g~1 article- 'fly . '. of "legit:inlate" great1)ess, haS .dOllS cycle. Don't confront me with an
JUI:UBari in:Brigid 1994 ·all this firiallyinanaged to admission of my choice if... '
wasexcellent.;,,\VhenI' ' corrupt the pine and day~ But. I do believe in the ever so slow
speak to people abOut~ FirSt! I'm con- scented freshness of our warrior spirit? process of public education and ~entiment
fronted~th·the.evgs!.oJin.onke~enching . Orwas itever there in the first place? Was manip¢ation. If as a group we were to
and must explain thanliis is· not the oilly. ,it am~ search for adventure, for contrari- decide (officially 'at least?) to layoff oUr
;thiIJg Earth Firstfei:s'~'~Qout~", "::'::>~: ~' .': ness orv.amPR as our.adversaries have long incapacitating operations on earth-raping
...Judi pUt a very good pers~v~:~~ ~~y proclaimed~ Has thesjrstem we are suppos- machinery, I suggest we spend more of our
tho~who~h to.monkeywtepCh nee9 to. ed!y figiipng~y wani-us d6wn, caught energieson justthi!t public education. And
do'it as- a- separate.eD.tity,J.tOQ~· anOiller.~. uS udts convindrigIy lethargic web 'and I suggestwe'are proud to be EF!~rS,TOPUT
name, as the ED.gla:nd:Eaith FUst!ers~Haye -reduced us tobroccoli? laskyou: wherewill" ~TIIE EARTII FIRST!; while we do it. What
d.9ne.:. >. ~:,:~, the grassI:oots be? ,If y&i,don't)ike.dirty 'other'truerealityisthere,foranyone? '

, . . -D~RFJMFils. hippieS, is EFVgomg to join·tli~ closet-'of And'here'agam, the pessimistic counter'
. . ]AClCSON, WY ·en~o~en.W:#~Vism.~ some Stuffy,DC question: Are hUQlaDs, associalQeings, be.-

;:,;. <" < .. ~;; ~ .:•• ~ ••_",;:;:~'..' office? .... ~~~ '(,::=. .', ,,~. ·'Of '.,~' .,. ~:- .,.yond'leaming_:;det;pdown;-mutan~leara-

:~; ":'c ~>.,o¢.,; ';~'J;~~>""'j.:"~k.~'...,:...... . .~:~:: .;~fabQut.ffi.~:?~iis~,jailrightn'QwT-':,~ ftXe<Linto,the';unCQnsq.Ous::crolle<rtiv.e- ,. :::' -.

'Pllge~ ~~.Ffts:tJ ~ 1994 - ~ . ,
:~ ~ .



A Letter from.]ail
reading in the dayroom. There is orilya steel table
with flat steel benches so it isn't vety comfortable. If
I'm lucky the caffeine wears off around 11:00 and I
can speed the morning along with a short nap.

Lunch is usually a sandwich or soup and a
"saladn Again I fortify the jail coffee with one of my
purchased coffee packets. By now my cellmates
have inevitably begun to awaken for good, and it is
only a matter of time before the 1V is turned up and

Hello. I am, as of this writing, halfway through a
6O-day sentence for "obstructing a Forest Service
Officer» in an incident that arose out of last
summer's struggle against the Forest Service in the
Cove and Mallard roadless areas in central Idaho.
He tried to run over me with his truck. The Forest
Service here has made a project of rehabilitating me
because I am local and we have a history of dis
agreements. I don't bear them any grudge: if I could
put them in jail, I would Not for their rehabilita
tion, certainly, but simply for the sake of protecting
what's left of our forests, fish and wildlife. But as it
is, they O'WIl the jails and courtrooms and so I must
make the best of it.

Each morning I awaken at 6:00 am, when the
barred partition between our sleeping area and the
"dayroom" opens (by remote) and the light comes
on. Generally I doze off again until around 7:00
when the guard arrives and loudly announces
breakfast, which he pushes through a slot in the
main door.

Breakfast is generally pancakes, french toast, or
oatmeal, and a piece of fruit. Each Saturday I buy
little coffee packets (they're like tea bags) and I use
them in the weak coffee they serve us at meals to
strengthen it a little. If all goes well for me, my all hope of reading or concentrating in the dayroom
cellmates (generally there are four or five) go is dashed In the early afternoon I receive my mail
straight back to bed after breakfast, and I am left and retire to my bunk to read it. The 1V is usually
alone to enjoy my coffee. too intrusive by now to do any other reading. so I

This is my favorite time of the day because it is do a crossword puzzle a friend has sent, or I chat
quiet, and being half-awake and drinking coffee is a with my cellmates.
circumstance I am familiar with in my normal life. At this point my carefully orchestrated stimulant
On worse days, one of my cellmates will stay up and schedule comes into play. Through precisely timed
turn on the 1V to watch "Three's Company" and intake of coffee and candy, I regulate the caffeine!
"The Price is Right" and I will retreat to my dark sugar crash so that it coinddes as closely as possible
bunk and hope he tires of this entertainment with the broadcast of "The Geraldo Show," thus
quickly. The 1V can be heard and seen throughout enabling me to sleep through it, or at least, dully
the cell. Its racket is inescapable. endure it with just a bare minimum of awareness.

The rest ofthe m~rninglsp~4 'Yriting lett~ or. I gen.erallY snap out ofthis stupor somePme -
". '. ~.l : ••••~\••• :~~.•:~~ :'._- ~.I.~:~-. -.~_. - ...,.2~ ~~ :' .. ~~ ," .... _~'>~""<._ _'~ .. '_. ~-._ -. ~ .-'. ~~ .._.~-:~:~_ .. :~"'__" p.

during Star Trek, at which I dtimbly stare Until
dinner arrives. At dinner I drink no coffee~ since my
cellmates are by now completely awake and prepar
ing for the eVening's offerings of crime shows,
which I hope to avoid by sleeping.
. Around 9:00 pm I begin making an earnest effon:

to sleep, but I am usually thwarted by the 1V and
noise of my cellmates, as they gorge themselves
with candy and loudly editorialize on the 1V shows.

My ceIlmates by and 1a:i'ge are easy to get along
with and accepting of our predictable political
differences. I am up front about being an Earth
First!er, even to the loggers who come through. My
sentence is longer than just about everyone else's so
people come and go while I stay.

At 11:00 pm the partition closes, the TV goes off,
most of the lights dim, and I am left again to the
wonderful freedom of dreams. .

I do not ever forget why I am in here, and for that
reason my spirits remain high. I know that even this .
windowless cage rests on a planet, my oIily-'phmet,-a
planet of wonder and joy and life and fear and
death. I know that not far from here is a place still
wild, a place where salmon still spawn and die, a
place where wolves and boreal owls and spotted
bats still live out their lives wild and free. I also
know that place is getting smaller. Right now the
bull trout, still present in Cove/Mallard, are making
an abrupt and unscheduled departure from this .
planet thanks to my spedes' deranged and engorged

. culture, and thanks to the Forest Service's mad
dened assaults.

I know that the wolf and grizzly bear have given
enough. I know the goshawk and lynx, the wolver
ine and the wise, old Douglas firs have given
enough. The bull trout has given enough. It is time
we put a stop to this madn~ss.

Stay Wild See you soon.

"See, you infinitesimal speck, now you
are-happy. You fit nicely in your niche.
You've got your pretty car and your pretty
life. You are comfortable and well fed. We
are happy. Wekne~ltwouldallworkout."

And from inside my atrium I smile back
as I watch them slowly crumble into anti
industrial nothingness. "Yes sir," I smugly
say, "you always win, sir."

-PlAYING 1HE GAME

ii.ie~}-.~.tJ!F.~~~~I~. _.- -. _. -. ":- . ;", -.-

'GETWITHITMATES

the moie ·clever, the more wicked: right
dose to th~ Ranger Station), one goodly .
stro~g breath of <tir. into the lWl<>.<>n, tied
shut and stapled some six-oddmClles to the·
inside of SMOKEY'S utensil (or whatever
else he may be holding). This .ipstant er~
tion ofSMOKEYPOWERwill last dew~ys

(if not forcefully removed by some pious .
churchladies) a{terwhich'the·itirwillslowly
have escaped, and the balloon Will be a
droopy, wrinkly shell. Alas, no·one's glory'

. lasts forever.;..

-~...

dEAR eDOTIR:·
pLEASE cONSIDER pRINTING tHE

fOLLOWING iMPORTANT mESSAGE iN
yOURvALUEDjOURNAL,nIGHfsECTION.
mANY a sOULsHALL tHANK yOU wITH A
hEARTY iNSIDE lAUGH... .

Here we come, the little NIGHf PRANK
STERS...: With our little bitty tricks... harm
less, just for kicks... and maybe a message.:.
Totheacutelyattentive... for EARTHNIGHT.
This trickis the firstonewe'll sharewithyou
bigfolks... andbelieveuS, we'.veyetgotabag.
full, filled to the hilt, with things that-may
wilt... when the air is let out of them,.~

NOW: ..
READ CARE
FULLY; but
don't hold

. yoUr breath:
on the eori
trary...

Whatyou
need:_ One
bag full of
pary-pink or
fleshy-beige
oblong quite

. narrow, 12
inch' bill
loons, one
staple· gun,

. one (no, one
hundred!)
SMOKEY the

. -SNIP BFAR ~(s)
. '_ EUGENE, OR- out 'on "a.

. ;:,_ :.. . ," :. '. ·r 0 'a d'w ~.y

Editors'risjxmse: The JourrtaI·Staffis iilr~ :~. aJ.dn~ CO!, torr,.
overwor1(ed, so there siinply'~'tnowtiy. . ··the more ~d- ,

.:- --_. -~ '-.~ v-en1:urOUS'j ~.

Dear Techno-industry dozer privy, (fer
brains),

Surelyit is an accomplishmentanytim~a
less than mainstream individual gets ~y- .
thing printed anywhere, whetherpoetry or .
one mote callto arms. So take a bow, regard- .
less. -

The paradigm seeks to isolate. If the·Fas
dst Bureau of Injustice/ Indigenousdde
wahts your address, then they already have
it. Then again, maybe union carbidedoesn't
have it ye~. Out of your 15 or so, all"valid"
letters to the editors, only 2 had return
addresses. B'reakparadigmprocedure-write
a letter to a "stranger.~' .

Perhaps for a nominal fee, say SO cents,
the jouffia! could forward corresPondence, .
to.p'~otect the address of the cautious. Ifwe
car.ID0t communicate with those of similar.
opiI:tions,then·there ~ no basis for solidar-

. i~;~Qr change. Road sign ahead: END
DER;(VEMENT CREATION.
~~ you for your patience.

continued tram the previous page

Jig andyou are small andifyougive us pain, .
~ven the tiniestbit, we can squashyou. Face
t chic, you are insignificant. So sing your
.ong and chant -YOut mantra :-We Don't
iee You." .

So I blew, hard as I could, through the
ittle hole pushing at them: life, guts, hate.
'illmystrengthwhistledoutthehole, around
Jther peoples squares; joining, growing,
:oaring. Reaching the gods as a deafening
:cream.

"Now we notice you child, but you are
;till insignificant, trapped in your tight box
)f acceptance. We still win but you're get.
ing on our nerves-SHlJf UP!"

Laws, rules, regulations crammed in my
inyescapevalve. Comersdigintomysides!
lead, butt; less air-more anger, smaller
pace-greater rage. I am trapped; forced to
e-breathe their putrid waste.

"Ha, Ha, small one,. you .thought you
:auld change something. You believed we
:ared. What gave you that idea. We make
he rules. We change the rules. We always
vin for money, for god, for you."
. They hold me; tighte'ning, constricting,
queezing-HELP! Desperately I look at the
ools laid around.me. I imagine breaking,
mashing, changing:They must know that
hey cannot Win. If they continue all will
ose;

Smaller; tightermy box gets-GRRR!
So I break free; shallowbreath, fast heart,

apid moves. I navigate amongst thecu~
If. society figbting.the rillers;··Digging, bit·
rig,dawiJigtintil theybleect. Now'! pillage
Il1d destr~y! but when theylook I am iIi.~y
lOX. . - .



When all the people have gone home and the lights are out... beware we are there! You can't
lock us out, you can't see us, But ifyou are worried about us you have good reason.

.- No ONE Wra EVER KNOW

David Holli, a local industry fellow.
Some of the night fun induded a late

night stroll through a
logging camp where
holes were punched
into the radiators of
two skidders. Another
outing involved
dumping BB's and
bolts into the hydrau
lic fluid of the same
skidders. On a final
outing (to the same
logging camp!) folks
rebuilt the transmis
sionline by filling it
with a compound used
to grind metal; they
then dedded to
borrow a few hard to
replace parts from
those same skidders.
Insurance on these
actions only covered
half of the costs in

Dear Ned Ludd,

Michigan Goes to Hell in a Handbasket

Earfh Right licfionl

A letter was sent to the press and
timber industry signed by Ed Abbey,
George Hayduke and Seldom Seen...
all seem to be alive and well in
Michigan, so look out!

They warn that if proposed .
logging goes forth they will
spike ALL trees, wrench
ailymachineryleft WHEN ALL ElSE FAllS

alone for too long [;-~

and do all they can TRY
rostopthe~- SABOTAGE
struction. This !<!?;rcl=::::::'in '""''''~,~O "i)HJ,"T ",om"

spikes have been ~.JS'~' ~ "j
found. So you ,,> j~: .-

might ask, "What \.: ~~.f;\. "
does this have to - iJT. J \."yI' .&~ II,)do with Earth ' . '1 'f'... . \ r<l:'-'

• "'.. 'j r~',",

Night if there is no ,J. ........... ) \~ /\0..1"",

proof here besides ~.;~~~ Jk '\,.~,~ ',\
words?" Well, V& I 0- ~1
listen to what '<:~ /..60~ ~
winter meant to some loggers last damagesH!!
time around: The threats and actions took place

In a few short nights, liberators took in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan,
about $90,000 out of the pocket of the environmental hot spot being the

Keweenan Peninsula. It will be
interesting to see if "The Monkey
wrench Gang" of Michigan fame will
be the cause of this winters chaos in

In a letter (Lughnasadh 1993, p. Michigan! Remember the words of
36) Coyote Lover describes finding David Holli (the poor logger who is
& dispatching traps. When I was in being picked on): "Logging equip-
Lone Pine (east side of Sierra) a ment isn't like a lunch bucket or a
couple of winters ago I had no luck toolbox that you take home at night.
finding them. Please publish some You have to leave it out there in the
d.euiU~irtformation(-&.:oaefe1!§e.,,~·_';, ~oo~.IJ,. ....

.• didn/t help'me)..Amateur/Comiiiei-, .
dal trappers do not sign sites.

NED
LUDD
is an~pen space to discuss
creattve means to destroy the ~.-.....:...;...;, ....-~__
PQWetS that threaten ourWild places.
Neither the Earth First! Jourtia1 nor the
movement necessarily encourage any of these tactics...

STEM.mY CERM\IC SPIKES
fasteners into hard surfaces. Ceramic,

Dear Ned Ludd, unlike metal, will not deteriorate and it
This information was obtained from. will not harm the tree.

the manager of a large logging mill Steel spikes in trees rust rapidly and,
. when I was checking oil thinning and while theyhinderindividual loggers, do

milling fir trees on a piece of private not slow down the timber industry.
property located in town. Steel can be detected in the mill and cut

The mill would not take my trees out. Mill saws can also cut through steel.
because of the possibility that ceramic Once the most effective ceramic com
wire insulators (even small ones), once positeis determined, ceramicmanufac-

. put on the tree (which may have grown tures can be found through the aero
around the insulators) would be in the spaceindustryorcoIilpaniesthatmanu
logs. Apparently, ceramic will com- facture ceramic k:r1ife sharpener rods.
pletely destroy a $10,000 saw blade, If anyone deddes to use this method
effectively shutting down that particu- of old groWth protection, Japanese buy
lar line.. ers should be informed so there will no

Ceramic, unlike steel or metal, is not longerbe the export outlet for our trees.
detectableexceptperhapsbyx-ray.Trees COnsiderationmightbe given to spik
spiked with ceramic Spikes'at sporadic ing as many endangered forests (Le.
heights betWeen 8~ and-30',and shot in potential timbersales) aspossiblebefore
1/2" pas{the flush line would be safe informing timber compariies/buyers.
from logging interests once their condi~- . This method of old growth protection
tion was made known. couldstopmore timberharvests thanall

The height is important because the environmental politics to date.
mostvaluable boardfeet oflumbercome B<::cause I live and work in a small
from the lo~er 281 of the tree. If a few logging community I am sending this
qees ~e; spjked':~o,-,e_'281

, th~ .nyI1s '.an~mymousJY. I sincer~ly nope this can
eanno~4tlie·s~i5.d:-(or-~pper)19'9.~~':-.:l~Qf·~ome~e 1pyOll. : ,'- - ',-:,
~eSpik~'om~~~sho£intcffh~ 1;!:ees'...)'. GOo.d Lrick! ..

With. a Hilti oro~erguri for .sho6tillg' ..

-~.

BY RANDAILRFsrr.Fss fectivelyto physically dismptanddelay
business as usual. 'Now you ca,n get a

Since the megainac:hfue has yet to guidetothesetechniques rightfrom the
. collapse and roads are still encroach-' source. But remember: this is confiden- y

ing,onthepre.dous, iITeplaceableWild, tiaU The manual says, "Please do not
y~t another season of woods action read this thing if you work for the po
approaches..It is always'wise to review' lice, uncool goveinment bureaucrades.
whichtacticshaveworked;whichhave 'ofl'Fiasty trab.'sIfational fbrestry"'compa- .
not, and whiCh new ones might be niesWHa! '
applied to oppose the destruction.' ::" Wntten, in' Oz·itself,the Inter Conti-

,Some of Australia's fineSt exports . nentalDeluxeGuidetoBlockading(ICDGB)
, are inventiveandinnovativeblockad- is a crudebutconcisemanuallaying out
iIlg techniques. 1;1' the Wal~anVal-: how to go about putting yourself in the
ley, at Cove/Maua,rd, on MC>U!J.t Gra-' way. Via basic drciwingsandlively de
ham arid eISewhere·w~.iha~e seen" .scriptions~ .the feisty folk from Down
'me~~ds devel?ped in 9i applied ef·: Under shate sO,me' tried 'and true, and

~

P: .•: ".~,' ."~ ~. ~_ ~

no) 'JIll "'60""
.+easy to 'eonstructl """. ..
+ comfortable.(even l~riouS)1
+ n? t;~~~z'~'act req\lired1 ..•. "'; '" ..... ',' .~: .
+ d1ff1CUU'- to. remove (depend1ng on the effort. you go to)

_,[ fier:'l-1] '.. , '~;~. ',';-~ ~ --, '. . . . ' '. _

~~ ";

some not-so-tried blockade methods. the Star ofDavid on a monopole. The
The ICDGB offers a lot of good tips, author also reveals some possible
though some of it applies only to Aus- methods that so far are only fanta
tralia. It's written in cocky Australian sies.Themethorlgiventhe mostprint
slangwhich canbe abit thick. Ifstudied is the Dragon, and its variation the
carefully, the meaning is fairly obvious. DeluxeSleepingDragon. Ifyou want to

Inside we find a page laying out the find outaboutthis "easytoconstruct,
basic toolsyou'llneect, thena sectionon . C0rnfortable (even luxurious), diffi.
tree sits (high and low tech), and then cult-to-remove" method, you'll just
the good old-fashioned tripod. I know. have to get ·this manual.
some folks who could have used this Also includedare tedmiqueswhich
guide when theystruggIed to set up the do not require a person or persons to
first-ever US tripod blockade on the be intertwined, though most are de
Grouse Road at Cove/Mallard. Next we _ signed to be used in conjunction
get into variations onthe tripod, then, ; with human blockades. One of the
into'$ome more exotic means such as most unusual but basic isHot Rocks

(yikes!), Finally, a series oftips for the

~
_. . , Big Night are offered, along with dia-

·YHI; /l;tN'p~. .=~~~;:::,,=~~:::~
'.D~~- .,. witli thediSclaimerS, "Thisdocument

. -' ", does notpretend to be authoritative"
-'~.. . , . arid "If you fall off something (or it

u u ~ ~ iJ falls down) it's not my fault!" So read

. .
.:: ····.J.......X· ;;::s,;.:=~::::.'~~~;o~i
, 6"'7 . . or through personal contact. Or. re-

. ,.' JP'(: P-writethe damnedthirigas yousee fiet.
. " .~~~ But above all" U$eit!

.-<.\\~..,.(I.&.'.. / ',..~,.' ,.' ~ .. ' . _'. . To 'obtain the ICDGB Send $2 forifri, . pOstage,iin4'copYtng to'NFN,~PQB"
. '6151, Bozeinan,MT·5977i'. : ':.0""



Following the wheel
an an asphalt desert trail

:Blinded by the darkness
And a plague ofAmerican allegiance
With a flask from a Harley headlight
the desert revealed the Navajo Natian
There were no fireworks
all was quiet on the reservation

There goes another acre offorest. ..
But' they say it's not too bad
There goes another animal species
but they say it's not too bad
They say IIThis wan't affect yOUT lives"
and you know only the strong survive
D01J.'t worry about it now
We'll handle it torrwrrow

CHIEFSEATTLE
learning from the wheel

BY ROBERT HoYT
A few years ago when the ,Earth First! roadshow

came through Atlanta it was what Roger
Featherstone will admit to this day was the strang
est gig they ever did. Set in an upscale disco, it was
sparsely attended, mostly by an odd assortment of

.clean-cut yuppie types whom I later learned were
the staff of TBS's "environmental" cartoon show, Bonesteel's Living Dangerously and You Gave, I'd,/ One of the most powerful songs on the album is
Captain Planet. The only others there were myself Burn reflect this same theme while his more subtle I Am A Savage, Koepenick's musical ~daptation of
and a couple who I know now to be Paul Bonesteel Truckstops and Coyote Tracks paints a mental pictUre the original Chief Seattle's famous response to.
of the group Chief Seattle and his (now) wife of a nighttime desert scene where the wildness-and President Franklin Pierce's proposal to buy land
Wyndy. Paul and I recognized each other from the ruggedness still humble the invading Hydrocarbon (-"Earth does not belong to mari~ man belongS to
local open mike circuit and realized that we shared Man. the Earth...we are merely a strand in.,the web of
not only an interest in music but also a concern for One of my personal favorites on the album is Life life...all things are connected....'~) While the f~qsts~
the sad state of the planet. Over the years, I watched During Wartime At The Majestic, where Bonesteel that-be have enjqyed trashing *~'chief's classic: ,: ' ..
Chief Seattle grow into a first rate musical act describes having breakfast at one of Atlanta's more speech, espedally its a1;lthentidty, IIlost of yOu.: ". '-;

Named for the 19th century native leader' from colorful eating establishme~tsduring the outbreak reading this would have to agree thafregardless of"
the 'Padfic Northwest, Chief Seattle's core is Michael of the Gulf War. its origins, it's a great speech. KoepeniCk ingeniously
Koepenick and Paul Bonesteel. Their debut album, The aIbum and the ~up, as reflected in their lays down a major scale over Ininor'chords to giy~ . .
learning from the wheel, consists of 14 rock-folk songs name, have a distinct Native American orientation. . the song a native feel. . ..'". 0<',

from Koepenick's and Bonesteel's ·collectiv~ genius. In fact, aporiion of tb,eproceeds of thealbuin goes .' Last summer while standing-behind the yellow
The clear-ringing acoustic guitars and soaring vocal. to the American indiaIicenter in Atlanta. So,ng of police ril:>bon watching my friends g~t p~t in the .
harmonies laid down over the unusually powerful , Sitting Bull was adapted.from the aetuallyrics of a . paddy wagon at the Uriiversity of Ari,zop.(ia~,
rhythm section of bassist Thomas Minton and Tatanka Iyontake (Sitting Bull) song. The title cut, tration building, I sp6ritaneously.beganJos~. .
drummer Harold Sellers is a musical treat for those learning from The wheel, paints a picture of the desert the song JAm A 'Savage. I realized that ~would' :' ~
of us who really enjoy melodious tunes and mean- southwest where its indigenous populations never make a.great song for actions. "All·things are
ingfullyrics. quite. accepted the American dream, having been ,connected." All things ARE connected..How can

Koepenick's "Handle It Tomorrow" is as good an refused it, having been victims of it, and most you buy or sell a sacred mountairi? "lain a savage, I .
earth song as I've ever heard-a plea for humanity remaining forever above it. do not understand." .
to wake up and take responsibility for the future. For more inf0l1Il;ation, booking, or orderS, write" 'tlli ", Chief Seattle at POB 55313; Atlanta, GA 30308,

, _, ,_.; ',!~S::~:l"ifi""",,,,,,,:c:-t'4fIt'N"'>::?!//":~':'~,1.3,""
~;~'M~~!" ~" Don't

Barf and Blood .~ Spare
Every time I see this totally awesome industrial thrash band perform I end up

bleeding from some stupid slam-inflicted wound and vomiting on the side of "d:te Green
'the sound man's van (inevitably in some dark Seattle Taco Bell parking lot).

Heck, the first time I went to a jTCHKUNG! show I started the evening by I.Dve .
helping the lead singer dye l1ish~ yet another shade of green. We then went to

--tlie-coricert where I was introduced to a performance stYle I had never experi~

enced. Drums, not Native American, Celtic or Japanese, but well-orchestrated BY MIcHELLE STEWART
percussion turned into a visually eXdting act From the beautiful bald woman Upon slidingExit 13 into the CD player, the first thing I .did was turn up the
sternly pounding on one side of the stage to the dreadloCked guy thumping on . volume. This is music that begs to be played loud or nofplayed at ali, 'alSo:·,- :
the other, I waS fascinated. FWOOM, fire breathers and dancers-WOW what a· known as "you love it or you hate it" music. ."
show! Packed in~ide this tiny hole-in-the-wall dive of a bar, I Was experiencing a' We received this CD in December along with other demo CJ?s peop~e ho~ .
,new style of environmental music. Thru beer-stained thougpts and tromped-on we will review. I tpok a brief listen and reallze<Ut was high tlm:e· the Journal, "
feet, I thought this band was great. . '. ..' reviewed a different "style" of music. Not every EF!ero)..lt~ther~w;iiit:s their eCQ~'

Now, almost a year later, I have discovered that jTCHKUNG! has made a' music to l?e in theforril' offolksy, guitar.stru:rnmipg, Iai,dJJ.ac~;'hand dru.I:Junin.g..
recording. It's a good tape with environmental lyrics, sarcastically funny hines shi~'Somefolks w11rit·th¢T niusic,to.ta,ttle;tlie speakers wh~n)t is on. Exit 13 '-'
and thought-provoking, anti-churt~songs. One of my particular,fi;lvorites is . delivers good "hCl!d~9re,~d"'..,~_, - -- .-_ :. ,.,: .. < ,0 • . . ,," . •• • . - ••. -

Clearcut? Spike! They use an echo machine a bit much, but the powerfui drums, ..' . . It:'s pee:f!:"my expeiien~~ mat hat.d.~'i:itemi1si~:~ei.therreally bad or it hookS: .
raspy voice of the lead singer and the wonderful warble of the female voice in you in. ThiS band has the key el~enJ~·that.i::like.m·inusic.Thecombination.of ,
the band easily overshadow any flaws on this first'tape. ' Joel Dipietro'(bass), and Pat McCahan (drums) creates the backbon~of then-,' ,

Take my word for it; this band isn't Dana Lyons or Greg Keeler, but it is an music. Along wlth the guitar playing.of Steve O'Donnell and Bill Yurldewicz"
Earth First! band. Their tape comes with a well-written statement about the, need spilling out riff upon Chord of eco;:,sodal ailger, it all' adds·up to one ,hell of a,'
to do soinethirigaIld the corning of the New Rage, 'a movement of greenhairs musical experience. ScreaID:ing (literally) for ecoiogical and sodaljus:tice, this, '.
that refuses to compromise in the face of our ever .' . band covers'a lot of bases in a generous 25 tracks; In just over 6O_rninutes.it hits
consuming assault on nature. you with everything from hemp legalization to deep eCology.. When i opened , -

If you're into sometimes disjointed but up the'CD to checkout the lyrics, Iw~ a bit surPriSe<:\. If you t!nn.pff.th~mUsic .
deeply rhythmic Seattle eco-thrash, and just look at the lyrics, it's kind of~y;theyate Ju;st like,otl;ietEF! songs.. '.-,
jTCHKUNG! is the band for you. If Exit 13's lyrics hit .the nail on the head in Sodetally-PriiYoked.GencX;idal Contdn..,.· .
you enjoy loud, slaplliiing,' smoky plation: ''My remedy forEarth'ssit:Uati6n is to14ihumim beiI)ineg~tiOIl.~/;;" .,' ~,,;, .
bars .and a performance yqu won't .Sounds li.!<e;EJ!"musi~ .to}l~e~. ..)', ":.,.:-.0 '~:,,::.: ..; ~~~j;<-:" ' .. -."~,;;.? ... -.:'" ~. "".~'_:.
soon forget.:.:.-go to a: show: Ifyou're ," Ta~ri,-in)piessed~Exit'~3takes.a holist;i,~199!</at tPe.errvironrnei'1W iS$Ues,ili~' 0" •

. luckyit will be one oithe beiI~fits Earth .is.faqUg;)yilich P~9pl~:are~uSi?i;·begfilliihg~With deforesta#9n~4' ~~, .~:>
they do. I. surehope we get to ,see . en~~th~ver-populatiori. "Inauthentic):ombies caught up in.trlvial"lies~ .,,- ~
this band perform mqre frequently'. " "c ", ."': egdtiStichabitati,pnthareausesE~ to cU'e;';;"(fror;n-Terminal Habitation» ":,,' '.
in th~ activist community. Shucks, - Exit 13'has thepbt~t:lal to -find.an au<;lieri~e-tha(doesn:fhaye,thiS'SortQf -. .:
ihey'~soundgreatriext to a ~p->" _.. , .'_."..... ~~ssagereadily available to.theni,··and at~the same time is'greafto 1iSt~io~
fire iri thewo~... '" ' ~ .": .'_ :~~ You-can Exit 13 at POB 13, Wash. 'Bor,o, PA 17582..... ;" ,'~" '-;!.

'T' - T'&'HKUN"G" 1'l'(mUIJN"'JI machine··s·ound·.", I" -, ~ ..-.
J.O q:mtact i·<'- -'. wiiteto . • "Deve opment pla7}s:sl'!:t.eq, v.{ildemess n.ega,te.d\~~..~ .. ~ 'J . :.; .. , "'.'. Pik" ,. Cash register,: typesiitfer. pile ~ri~er. . , "', ,.-.. -"0'

1202 E. . eiPept.:94~"S~a,'tti~1.' 1'.'tUKU" 't" h ' d' - . . '.'. '. " 'GT(~~n con·sdous.nessfrustrated, MqN!<$,Y:WRJ;:bl,C/:f!;;' ,,,' '.
WA 98122-3934.Wnfth \ 0."" Nt,. IS t e soun~.ma~.~:!!.~-th~,~\~~I~e. mm~llon, e -' . 0'• I.· '1' " "t .-. :. - ~th : ' .. ~~-:. ',,:(' ·.rr ..

~. ' ; '. '. e., ~":' stampmg out mass pl'oduceil'meiha"licrltles; __ "l?n~e~l!"," o..1J;"pp !CK_~.,es,. e,,~o.~p~~-C?-n e. r!s!! "'t: ~( ,.. ' ~ .
.~oumarifyou think w€;.sho~d can;y ",. .- - '~~at'~:.fp:a,;Jabel?.., . '':>, '.:..~·.~f~. .- ,'LR{~rtg:«iJ.~!Rc,!!,f!'!tf}!l:lled·.;.$;u~p"~~~e:~ M.Qli.~JZY;:JiY:f·~N.9I;l!.:·. , ' __
ITCH~GL"," ..~" _ ~..~ ' , ' A,g"n by any other n'all\~:can,stiIUill yoli,dead~~I'ii>o-..,... t.gpAt!UlWa~"",~p.are_Th~W~~nch/~Err.ender-~lt~ ..Earth) ..::....' .,' .

: " .- "-, ... ""':-""; :'::' ..-", Pa~ 33 Etir:th~iTst!-;EO~l!?94:
_.:(' .:~:-, ..:~. _ r" . I ;~ ~"":; '.~ :_~u<~~~:~_ ~'l~ '. :';-'-- '.::::~~<,. ,;~: ~~ ....
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in' ALBERTA

Talking Leave$ is a joumalof deep
ecology, inspire<t personal activism rooted ..
in earthen spirituality. Talking Leaves .
speaks for the natural world and for the .
rekindling:of our own wild spirit

Subscriptionsare,$IS.00 one yearI
$24.00 Qutside U.S. (S issues) $30.00 two
yeais/$4S.00 outSide U.S. Sample'$3 .',

. Send check or M:O. to:
Talking Leaves

1430 WiUamette #t367
Eugene, OR 97401

503/342-2974: '.: . .

.'

Last Chance
NE RENDEZVOUS
The Northeast Regional Rendezvous is planned for

April 28 through May 1 in the Lamb Brook area of the
Green Mountain National Forest (GMNF) in southern
Vermont. Besides the obligatorydiscussions andwork
shops, there will be music providedby Casey Neill and
others, plus general mayhem (rememberlast year's EF!
Olympics?)

With the timber industry comingback to the east in
its 1OO-year rotation, this is the last stand for the
eastern forests. If our tree-covered landscapes are not
allowed to re-wild, biodiversity and evolutionary po
tential may be lost forever. This rendezvous follows a
two-year direct action campaign in Maine's Mt Blue
State Park.

Why was the Lamb Brook site chosen? It is an
ecologicallycritical areafor black bears andsongbirds,
andis thelargest roadless area in theGMNF. The Forest
Service plans to build roads and log the area at a loss of
over $100,000for the taxpayers. It's time to geta sense
of place in Lamb Brook. If court cases are lost, the
roadbuilding could begin in early fall.

Ifyou're interested in attending or running a work
shop, please contact the Native Forest Network, POB
57, Burlington, VI' 05402, phone (80Z) 863-0571, fax
(802) 863-2532, Email: peacejustice@igc.apc.org or
write Massachusetts Earth First! at POB 708, Littleton,
MA 01460-2708. Maps ate available upon request.

Survival Intemational Is .
a worldwide movement .
to support tribal Peoples.
It stands for their right to
decide .thelr own future
and helps them protect
their lands, environment
and way of life.

Wild, Forest
·~'Review

DaIm 1:.lE Glen canyon?
NEVER!

Taiga 'Co'nference

Glen Canyon Environmental Studies in Flagstaff
just completed the draft Environmental Impact
Statement on the Glen Canyon dam. It is an easy
read of 700+ tree pages, or you can scour the 65
page summary by writing the folks at Bureau of
Reclamation, Glen Canyon Environmental Studies
Office, POB 22459, Flagstaff, AZ 86002-2459. If'
you're not phone bill disabledcall (60Z) 556-7363.
You can also find out exactly where and when the
formal public hearings are being held in LA, Flag
staff, Salt Lake CitY, Denver and DC. The comment
period ends April 11, so be sure to drop this fella a
note before then! Mr. LeeJ. McQuivey, Colorado
River Studies Office, Bureau of Reclamation, POB
11568, Salt Lake City, UT 84147, or tell him how
you feel at (801) 524-5479. But if you want to tell
them to remove the dam thing, it's not up for
consideration since itls not a "reasonable" alterna
tive.

Some native fish of the once untamable river face
. extinction, as does the southwest willow flycatcher.

Native American cultural sites are under constant
threat from the extreme water release fluctuations
from the dam. These short-period releases are
intended to maximize profit at peak power times
(such as the mid-day air conditioning in Phoenix).

The canyon is one of the magical places on this
continenti call and tell these folks how a river
should be runnin'. . --':"'FREIDA BFA

The Taiga Rescue Network invites you to ...
rnE FUTURE OF NORTHERN FORESTS-CulturalAnd Biological Effects ofthe Consumption ofBoreal Forest

Products, Znd International NGO and Indigenous Peoples Conference in Athabasca, Alberta, May 19-25, 1994.
The second international conference of the Taiga Rescue Ne~ork will explore and combine indigenous,

sdentific and NGOperspectives to develop and shape action strategies to work at the local level within an
illternational·framework. ". '. .

SessionOne: INDIGENOUS PEOPLES OFTHE BOREAL FOREST, MAY 19~20. Designedtobuild awareriess and -.
support for the ongoing struggles of indigenous peoples and open to representatives of environmental non
governmental and indigenous organizations only.

Session Two: SCIENTIFIC PERSPECTIVES AND CHALLENGES-Ecological and Social Costs of Industrial
Exploitation, MAY Z1. Beginning with an overview of ideological, economic and ecological prindples
structuring current forest use, partidpants will share their knowledge and experi~~Jn...buildingstrategies for
change. Open to everyone. .

SUNDAY, MAY 2Z: Field trips to sites of sdentific and/or indigenous signifigance.
Session Three: ENVIRONMENTAL PERSPECfIVES ON TRADE ANDCONSUMPTION-;-Implementing Strat

egies for Change, MAY 23-25: Open to representatives of non-governmental and iridigenous organizations.
ORGANIZERS: The 2ndBorealForests ofthe Worldconference is organizedby theTaigaRescue Networkwith

Friends ofthe Athabasca, Earthroots, ValhallaWilderness Sodety, SierraClub of Canada, Humber Environment
Action Group, Le Reve, and indigenous Algonquins of Barriere Lake.

, COSTS: The costfor is $250 for Indigenous and NGO representatives, $500 for industry, government or
sdentific representatives. An application for subsidized registration and/or travel is available upon request.

REGISTRATION/LOGISTICS: Mary Richardson, Friends of the Athabasca, Box 3009, Athabasca, Alberta,
~. ·TOG OBO,·tan~.phone (403) 675-6207, fax-(403) 675-6186, Email: mar:yr@cs.athabascau.ca

"CONFERENCE PROGRAMME: Sarah Winterton, Earthroots, 251-401 RichmondSt West, Toronto, Ontario,
.M5R 3AB, Canada, phone (416) 599-015Z, fax (416) 340-2429, Email: eroots@Web.apc.org

. TaigaRescueNetWork InternationalCoordinationCentre, Ajtte-SvensktFjaell-OchSamemuseum, Box 116j
S-962 Z3']okkmokk, Sweden, phone (416) 971-17037, fax (46) 971~12057, Email: kldahl@pns.apc.org

. . . . .

Survival International
Charitable Trust

310 Edgware Road
. London W2 1D,Y

United Kingdom

Phone: 07.1-72$ Ei535
Fax: 071-7234059
Email: GN: Survival

...•.

. .

~ DisCoyer.yoqr h,er,iJage!. ,..
. Ail ethnographic lrcal1Se·OD aD Ailglo-uKhgeoous
gJ1tura!~t)'P.e.:.tbe G~nctie..The·Ja,rt_StonC~Aie.
Caucasian tnOe. (1496 A:D.) '.. . .. ~

,;:;.- ...

P~OfP)U~S;$ Summit for
Envlronm~{f1)tlg JU$tlrc~

NVVR
Hereisyourchancetorendezvouswith EarthFirst!ers

from LA to BC in the beautiful Oregon Cascades. This
year's regional rendezvous will highlight fire suppres
sion and salvage issues affecting eastside forests and .
the Warner Creek burn. Workshops will include:
Clinton's new forest plan, endangered spedes issues,
forest activist strategies and tactics, music and dance,
andothermayhem. All spedes ofall ages are welcome!
Boots and beer required! Dogs are optional. The dates
are Memorial Day weekend, MayZ6-30. The precise
siteofourtemporary tribalvillage is stillbeingscouted,
but it will be located in old growth ponderosa pine in
the Deschutes National Forest, near the 'Three Sisters
Wilderness Area; Contact the Earth First!Journal office
(503) 741~9191 in May to receive a map. Come with
everything you need to camp, hike, and party hearty
in the, lJ?puntains, espedally gear for cold and wet
spring weather. See you an there!

The~!,eople's Summit for Environmental Justite .
will be h~ldatEvergreen State College in Olympia, '
WA, AprilZZ.Z4, 1994. TIieSummitwill be·all
opportunity to get together with grassroots a:ciiVists
from Canada, Mexico, and the US who are strug
gling for environmental justice and to share skills,
stories, strategies, and dreams.. Our, 9J:>j~_~~e.to,
foster the sharing of skills crud,y. tQcom~~!y. . .
organizing and shaping future environmepW:' .'
policy. We wish to continue thework be~:iri~
October,.1991, by the First National People ~f Color
.Environmenfal Leadership Summit The Sl.iffiInit
will provide ali opportrihity fodlu~ voices of ~ose .
who.h,we struggled in their :0Wp.. ~oIIllJ,iuni1:;ies.tb· .
come forth, emphasizing ,the unportarice ofqoss-' .. ,:
cultural coalition building toward the common end .'
of enVironmeJ;ltal justice-fo~ alI people. '-. .... ;.~ ,_ .

For more info~ationon howyou mayb~in~" ..
volved iIi this-conference you may call Jason or
Anne at (206) -35U5Z6, or the Environmental
Reso~eCenter at Evergreen,phone (206)
866-6000x 6784. -

ANVVR·
Think ofwhat it would mean to provide permanent

IIwildernessll protection for America's most pristine
and productive wildlands, once and for all. Now, the
opportunity is at hand to finish our mission.

HR39 in the US-House ofRepresentatives and S39 in
the Senat~arecurrentlybeing considered for action in
the congress. These nearly identical pieces of legisla-

. tion would provide permanent wilderness protection
for the coastal plain of ~e Arctic National Wildlife .
R~ge in A}.askarAmerica'~IILast Gr~t Wilderness."

The "Last Great Wilderness" (LGW) program has
been touring the US for six years to bring the message
of Arctic protection to the American people.

LGWisnowplanning thespringtour. Ourfirsteffort
will. be in Florida during the month of April. Any
activists, groups, individuals, etc. that would like to .

. helpwith tbis e.ff0rt,q;mtaqLe!myI>0hm,c/oTheLast.
I!>",. . Great WilderD.ess,:P-QB 102}Todd, NO'28684, phone

(910) 877-1551,EcONetlgw, (pmpUserve: 72204.1575.
. I:Iere's to the wilderness protection'that the coastal
plain of the Arctic National Wildlife'Refuge and the
Gwich'in people so richly ~eserVe.

-'.
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Captain Paul
Watson's -book on

) . - . .

,strategY,for:the _-'
,-environmental
movement is.nQw
available.~
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20

21

({Dancing on the Ruins" Roadshow with Casey Neill
Call (206) 866-9457 for info ortobookopen dates. The 
show with feature music and presentations -on th~

campaignto defendtheroadlessareas9fcentralIdaho. '
FeaturingCove/MallardactivistBilliBarkerfrom Maine
EF! See you on the road! All dates are TENTATIVE.

March
31 Olympia, WA -

The Evergreen State College Recital Hall,
contact the ERC (206) 866-6000 ext. 6784

April
7 E. Lansing, MI Jay (517) 351-4490
9 Detroit, MI TrumbUll Theater,

c/o the Fifth Estate (313) 831-6800
10-17 OHIO (Cincinnati-Uof0, Granville-Dennison

Umv., Athens-Ohio Univ., Yellbw~Sl'rlhgS''' '
Antioch College, etc.) Burr'(812) 332-8879
Middlebury, VT Middlebury College,
Geordie (802) 388-3711 ext. 4209

19-25 MA, VT, NY Cambridge, MA
Andy (508) 256-5704

26/7 - New York, NY Wetlands Preserve,
James (212) 966-5244 -

28-31· NE Regional Rendezvous, Green Mtn.
National Forest,VT -,
Biodiversity Liberation Front (802) 658-2403

May-
1-6 MAINE (Portland-USM, Farmington-Farm.

-CoIl., Bar Harbor-CoIl. of the Atlantic)
USM EnvironmentalCoalition(207)874-6587
Stony Creek, CT
Puppet House Theater, (203) 488-5089
Columbus, OR , . ,
Student EnviroIlIIierital,Aetion Cqalition, ~

Euge~e,OR Wmamette FolkFe~tivaI,ljof6;
EMU CulturalForum- (with Katya Chorover):

.12

Soon

Gt.i:ie,quarterlyDC lJf:xiate, and exding
actionalertsviafaxorrrail., i., _

Ou'democracyonlyworkswhen
ciIizens likeyou participate.Save

Arneri:::a's Forests
giv~youthe

nOOrntooyou
need to bean

effectiveadvocateforthe forests_

To sign 4J foraFREEsix rronth trial
men-i:JershP, callorwrite:

SaveAinerica'sForests,4
Lixary Court, SE, VVashington,
DC20003 (2Ce) 544-9219, .
Inclu:IeyOlrad:lress,
telepOOne, and fax nurrCJer_

Together, we'U save
ArneOCa'sforests.

Saving them isFREE...

A benefit concert for the defense of the Covel
Mallard roadless area in central Idaho will take place
April 22, 7:30 PM, in the commons area of Reed
College in Portland, Oregon. Musicians and speakers
include Judi Bari, the Citizens' Band, Connie Cohen,
Tim McHugh & the Lost Poets, and folks from the
Ancient Forest Bus Brigade.

For more information, and also to help out, please
call the Student Action Office at Reed College at (503)
771-1112x875, or mail us at Reed EFt, Student Action
Office, Reed College, Portland, OR 97202. '

Live Wild and Free!

Clearcutting our National Forests costs you money•••

Eachyear, theU.s. ForestService
spendsbillionsofdollarstoclearcut
America's lastwildand natuaI forests,
from FloridatoAlaska,These NalKJna1
Forestsareownedbygljof us, Yelour
FareSSe!vi:e
I~emllyP"lysgiart
1irber
COIJXlICltionsto
haul themaway, This isacorrpletewasted
your taxes, and it isagainstthe law.

Save America's Forests is the
nationwidec:aJ11)8.ign toprotectand
restore America's wild and
natural forests_ Wewantto
helpyoutakeactiontostop
this tragedy. Tryouta6
monIh FREEinlrodue:tory
merrbershiplDday. YOU.
receive our Citizen Action

,
tnlng

Cove/Mallard Concerts

"Co
Levellers Tour the US

with Earth First!-
The Levellers' live extravaganzas are affectionately

known as Freakshows. As well as a kicking performance
from the band, the Freakshows incorporate a kind of
travellingfestival, withmind-blowing lightshows, top
quality interactive street entertainers as well as seveFal
fun & subversive groups. This year the, band has
decided to add a new freak to their shows: EarthFitst! If
you would like to help with publicity and tabling
contact Randy Ghent at (707) 839-5847.

The Levellers publish a wild periodical called Onthe
Fiddle. To get a copy or to confinn showtimes, write
POB 266, Allston, MA 02134, phone (617) SUB-VERf
Tenative Tour Schedule:
April
7 Philadelphia Theater of living Arts
8 Baltimore Hammerjacks
9 New York Irving Plaza
11 New Haven toads place
12 Providence venue the
13 Boston Paradise
15 Burlington club metronome
16 Rochester horizontal boogie bar
17 Albany Saratoga Winners
18 Northampton Pearl Street
20 Montreal Les foufounes
21 Ottawa Penguin
22 Kitchener Lulus
24 Toronto RPM
25 Pittsburgh Rosebud
26 Cleveland Peabody's
27 Detroit St. Andrews
28 Columbus 700 High
30 Chicago Metro
May -Q.ocations to b.e~Q@ced)-'

1 - St Lotiis-..-------:""'"'-----------.........-..--.....' ..." -----,
3 "'--, Noifolk' OU'- OF '-Ht::.. C AG.E.,,
4 Raleigh A radical animal liberation
5 Carboro' journal. Send $14 (lyr/4is)
6 Athens ~ to PEOPLE FOR ANIMAL LIBERATION , PO
7 Atlanta ~ Box 2960, Santa Cruz CA 95063

Earth First! is touring eastern and northern Europe from May to July, 1994. The
roadshow, a two-hour amplified musical presentation with slides, is a classic EF! This limited edi~ol"/

. technique for empowering; motivating and educating an audience to rise up in 12S-page fiel~.,gui~e on

. defenceofthe Earth. Roadshows hav~been usedextensivelyby Ear-t9 First! across the strategy applies the - ,
world and ignite radical environmental movements wherever they pass. . knowledge_ of.Syn Tzu,

The aims of the roadshow are to learn and to give. Theywill present to audiences ' Miyam~to Musa.shi,.,.- '
and activist groups the philosophy and experiences -of the interriational EF! ~' Marshc:dl McLul1ar.; and
movement.Jbe insights gainedby the biocentric Of "deep ecology" philosophy, an "Ccap~~_n:~~ts0~I~own.
inspiration and foundation of Earth First!, will feature prominently in the show as experiencenowcirds'
will EF!'s brand of "no compromise" direct action. The roadshowwill feature British ._~I"!Vironm~nta_1 issues -
EFt activists and Ecotopia EF! singer and activist, Darryl Cherney. . today. , .

Both in Britain and America, EF! has consistently energised the environmental . . The' _boQk,... with a
movement since its birth, briilging environmental issues into people's hearts and ,fof'ewo~~ by DaV,e-
minds by the use of non-violent direct action. . , Fore~clI~ is, available
Tentative schedule: ' now -

. ~.

April 27-May 8 Scotland, England, Wales rCONCERNED SINGLES NEWSLETTER""'Ii , "

May 9-13 'Netherlands ' links compatible singles who care about

May 14-23 Germany' ' ~e earth, the enYirOnmen,~'~ P!ease_,n~tifi'us if __
May 24-27 Austria and a healthy society, 5' , ",yo.;k-'ioYf_~nY;bdok
-Italy, Croatia, Romania, Bulgari~, Hungary?- Nationwide, All ages, Sin.ce 1984, : '_stores that 'Y(cfnt<: to ,carry _-

, FREE SAMPLE: Box 555-8, Slocllbrl~, MA 01262 •May 28-June 1 Czec,h Republic ' \" ~ , ,,_ _ _ EARTHFORCE1_ - ,c;', ,,< - , _-"', . .

June Z-;6 Slovaki~~ " .'~' -if:," '.ORDER YOUR~COPliO~Ayf, '- ~,- __ - ." ,
June 7-14 'Poland"'J' ,'. , . ,""
June 1S-21 ,FinlaIld--(SbmdanaViandates:are flexibleJoruniversities) , _ ··~:,~A_~T.AFORC~I'iS ~~o'i1~bl~ for,i$!3~~, P1~sJ~oo ~~Ski9~~~d ija-!l~I~n~~;,: '~.' ,>_
June 21-26 Swed~ - ',\' , ,. __ " .. ,': i"~)-... ':.~~.;. ":,,,' 'Autographed c:opies available for $20.00, pluS'P &R,' "~ ,.-
June 26-July 4-'Nqrway. ,::,-.--,' __ '_" _, ?~ ",',-'IIII!! IIII!!- - - - - - - ---,---- ........ .,;-... -'...'..--,'-

Please let us know ifyou oryour group is iriterested'in_hostingasnow. FeeI free to EARTHFORCEI Quantity',~ x$13=$ -:. - -- '-:Name' ',: --"~,:j;:(:'_- ~ "--

suggest dates, off~ criticisms and ~uggeStf~owtravelers (PteferabJY'opes who can ' Autograptioo .' -, Quantity x,$2~ = $_,,,-,--,,_'~"-'-
sing!) who you think~ghtbe interested.- mpart of the tour; Also, we need the ,:-"- ' " Subtotal ,. -} ~ '

folloWing:alatgeveJp-cle,~-slideprbjector,andaP:A. , " _ . :'CAresid~ntsa~d8.2~%Sal~sTa; '~StatelPr.ov: '." ,"~. '1:- -.-,---:

CQntacttheshowatEuropeanEarthFirstIRoadshow,BoxE,111MagdaleIi"Road,' ,'.. ,-} -' ,~, ·P&"H' $200" " ,,":~ ~ ',,5,_".'"'>';"_'::-'--;-' --
O~& rdClX41RO UI<,' - 'h -"0865-) 201706/20206 fax- (, - ..-. MakecheckpgyPb/e - ',' . - - .. ZiP.'RostaICode,', ,-' ,,'. '

JUO, V ~ P. _~~e \ ., . 7 i'~ :,\g86?"4:2O)~95,Em~ -'~-'lp.lQIiJWai§on, -,: . ,\' - ,'- ,- -:":::?';- :{ ":, :>-:1~';':,'.'?_-'~-\: ' ~'
earth~C@gn.apc.org. ,Paqylcan -be _contacted at POB.':?4f>q~rCk9S~¥,__:} ,_ ::_;;~:';r:-i"---. ;" ", :,:':'~ j~ Tota,', ~~glo~d .~~.~::':: ''''~:':;' t;:- •,~ :"~;:~, _,}'";)~~~.i;- :'. .:'
phone, (~9,~,2.4~~_3788, ~_(70?) 9?3-4.?~~\Emai1bball@igf::apc.otg·.~.-..>..-..;;·~ ...:..;2~i(~/S!C?!~~J.~r~~entto:-caRtamP~uIYtE;SO(l._1~:jJ~~I£ ..:~..d~a~rii§8~i..Gd 9O~~1 ' -,

, - p,' .. 3S'-EaniaFfTstHEosttir:1994.
•• ~: r.- .~~."~::; ~~ _'~.:..•• '.. :,,' ~;~,~ -.}-l' '.~

EARTH FIRST!
-ROALfSHO~OURSEUROPE



Make lVIoney and Support the Journal!
"How?" you ask.

With the

Earth First! Journal
Subscription Sales Conunission Offer
The Journal is, offering a commission of $S for,every new subscription sold. Here's

how itworks. Photocopy the subscription form on the bottom of page 38.
Write your name and address in the grey box in the upper right-hand comer.

Give a copy to each person you sell a sub to, and have them fill in their info on the
rest of the form and send it in with their check. For each form we receive with your

.name in the grey box, we 'will pay you $5. Commission will not be paid
on subs sold to yourself. Questions?

Call us at the]oumal. (503) 741-9191

77le world's nwnberonepollut~is the military.
Redirect JUUr taxes to protect the elwirul11umt.

DON'T PAY WAR TAXES
. ,. For m.ore i!1fo and Ioca! conliJP!,' _. _ .'

National War Tax Resistance· -,
Coordinating Committee

PO Box 774, Monroe, ME 04951 (207) 5'l5-m4

THE MILITARY
IS WAGING

WAR
o NTH E

EARTH\/~
.,v~

~
Wild Rockies EF!

T-Shirts
100% Cotton shirts. Telf us whar
colors you like (give us alew choices).
Long Slccvc. $14. Short Sleeve. SIO
POB 9286. Missoula. MT 59807

.The Wild Rockies
Review·

":Tcll thc Truth and Skcdaddlc"
Send name. address and any
cash you cail part with to:
PaB 9286, Missoula MT 59807

We have an extensive selection
of Earth Rrstl Journal· back

Issues. 'They ale $1:50 each, and
can lie ordered using the, .: -. .

merchandise order form. Be the
,·;'rst on your block to have an .

almost complete set. HulTy,
cause ~hey'1f' goin' like

hotcakes.

.,IJ11(~I{ ISSIJl~S'

Stump Creek Radio
po Box 127, Cass, W VA 24927 (304) 456-3426 .

A ON&HOURWEEKLY ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAM
. MUSIC, NARRATIVES, INTERVIEWS, COMMENTARY

. PROMQ,TING: WHOLE EARTIIlLIFE-CENTERED VALVES,
EMPOWERMENT, DIRECT ACTION

For infonnation contact Tmci or Dennis

AT........
.....:1...,• .&,

As se6-n in the making on the N.F. N. North American
.Roadshow, '93 West Coast Tour; Slugthang's Radio-play;.
'I'he.Terrlble TntthAbout Cows, is now avail-
able on c.ass€tte tape! . .
CoWs is a masterwork about puJjlic lands grazing, .
This'broadcast quality tape is an engaging, zesty and
wild presentation of the otherwise complex issues sur
rounding public lands grazing and it's affect on the
Salmon. It is designed to inspire activism by educating
the uninitiated, and to entertain and jazz the seasoned
activist. . . . , .

.' eo~·is ~vailaljle-t~roughorlb, a non-:-profit organizll:"
tion dediCated to promoting radidil elwironmentalism
thro~gh the arts and music. .
Cows is $10, postpaid from

Orlo • P.O. Box 10342 • Portland, OR 97210.
(503) 242-2330 .

lkJoumaliiHiriq#
Subscription. Boosting

C.oordinator·
The Earth First! jotimal~ looking for an
energetic person to be our Subscription

BOosting Coordinator. You Will implement
_ and update an existing S\lb boosting program.
. Previous experience in.promotions and/or.

periodicals is preferred,)mt~ot :reqUired. .
Wewant someone who kr)ows how to get the
~ . most out of a limited budget. Paywill tJe' .

. rommission plus a sin:an Stipend, This
. '. . pos!tion doesnot reqUire that.you .'

.~00ite; Y01l can work from your home.

_.~C GrantWriter
.' ~ - • ~ - ::~ • f

-We- also want-to hire ~·grantwriter. ..
:We~are~~l<fng,tll..f\t y.ou h~.ve -a proveD.".:" Have Y9U been Threatened or

trackr~rcl o(~g~ts for - Harassed by the FBI othe·r. - -'
. IJ.on-p~ofi.t·qrganizations~~ay ,wlll)Jeon: taw Enforcement or Anti~EarthGoons,?

. aperc~fage ¥SIs: .' ;ff so, let us. know. Anonymously jfyou wish.
,'We.~re_buildingada,tabaseofthreatsand . . GY"eeV\·~+'c:.~.e ...~ '~-35¢ e~ GY 3 ~ fPi.

'Please'apply ~writing to: asSaUlts against activis,ts;Callor Write: ~ Or~" ~. '. E~01A:.~~ .A l't-tf.d]". ,:.' t'! .
'.. . Earth FirstI"'Joumal ... -- ~ :. ""N-ational"-Activist NetWo-rk;" . ~ u ~ - - -() 1 ~.

:.. _. ;:POB141S: ;:...: .. ~ .. ~_>." .POB·19p:15,·S~cremento,.CA·$591$: ,>"". ';; .:POBo~:&OS-: _ . _'
~ ;r#,i>:;~.>; ...;~'''2'.1 ,-:.~~~~n!f .9~"?::!i,~< ;~: "';;;;~1:~~~~"': .;', !'fir: ·:.;'~'t-i;~ :,:, .~t~~-'}J:T4,92~7~,?9>:~".~~~:. .: .- .v;;" '," ""'. .,1 ~'J'" ~tA.'" Crwz: rC .-tr'~'5'O(,I'" .";,
ifitil~);~iM:i:JiFtiitr~Ebiil;:'19!Jl :- .



.,<tfIPJJ'rh First!
BUlD.perstickers
$1 each, exceptm marked

"American Wilderness, Love il or Leave it Alone"

Carmageddon
Unbleached, M, LG, XLG-$IO

Canyon Frog
Short slv, grey, S-$8

EF!Fist
Black on green, S, M, LG, XLG-$11
Black on red, S, M, LG, XLG-$11
Multi-color on black, M, LG, XLG-$12

No Fucking Compromise
Black, M, L, XLG-$11

Don't Tread on Me
Unbleached. XL-$12
Watermelon, S-$8
Black, L, XLG-$12

EF! Tools
Unbleached, M, L, XLG-$11
Tan, S-$6
Light Blue, S-$6

Defend the Wilderness
Black, S, M,LG, XLG-$ll
Long slv, black, S, M, L, XLG-$13

Free the Earth
Turquoise, S, M, LG-$12
Lavender, S-$12
Fuchsia, S-$12

Griz and Cubs
Light blue, S, M-$8
Long sly, Light Blue, S, £1-$10
"American Wilderness, Love il or Leave il Alone"

T-Shirts

..-..... ;,...

Pritners (free!)
Earth First! Primer
Earth First! information-8 pgs.

Population Awareness &: Action
A guide to the population madness-4 pgs.

Trinkets &: Snake Oil
EF! Merchandise-4 pgs.

Patches
Earth First! Fist $3.50
Earth Police $3

AMERICAN WILDERNESS:

LOVE IT OR LEAVE IT ALONE

ANOTHER MORMON ON DRUGS

ANTI-GRAZING ASSORTMENT (on cheap paper@ $1/doz)

BOYCOTT COORS "BEER'"

DAMN THE CORPS, "OT RIVERS

DARWIN

DESERT RAPER (on cheap paper@ .50 ea)

DEVELOPERS Go BUILD IN HELL

DON'T LIKE ENVIRONMENTALISTS?

PUT THEM OUT OF .WORK

DREAM BACK .THE BISON,

SING BACK THE SWAN

EARTH FIRST!

ESCHEW SURPLUSAGE

FIGHT T!:IE POWER!

HAYDUKE LIVES!

HUNT COWS, NOT BEARS

HUNTERS: DID A COW GET YOUR ELK

I'D RATHER BE MONKEYWRENCHING

IF YOUR PECKER WAS AS ·SMALL AS MINE,.

YOU'D NEED A MUSCLE WAGON, Too

(on cheap paper @ .50 ea)

I'LL TAKE My BEEF POACHED, THANKS

LOVE YOUR .MOTHER, DON'T BECOME ONE

NATIVE

NATURE BATS LAST

NOT POLITICALLY CORRECT

OIL AND BEARS DON'T MIX

PAY YOUR RENT, WORK FOR-THE EARTH...

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~.~~~~~~PREG~ANCY:JUSTAN~THER~~~D~.~;~'~~~

.~ M~r~"~EF'!~:St;:"ff RE~~X~~~L~::~TN~~::T:O~~::ASE"- .. -;~ "

RESCUE THE RAINFOREST
Window Stickers RESIST MUCH, OBEY LITTLE

Eprth First! Fist 4/$1 SAVE THE YELLOWSTONE GRIZZLY (.50 ea) "

No Cows 6/$1 SAVE THE WILD

Silent Agitators STOP CLEARCUnlNG (alsooncheappaper@.50ea)

.EFIFist 30;$1.50 .. STOP PUBLIC LANDS RANCHING

Boycott Coors 10/$1.50 STOP THE FOREST SERVICE,
SAVE OUR WILD COUNTRY

Tools 30/$1. 5Q SUBVERT THE DOMINANT PARADIGM

No Deal, Assholes 30/$1.50 THINK GLOBALLY, ACT LOCALLY

.Magnets VISUALIZE INDUSTRIAl, COLLAPSE

Earth First! Fist $1.50 WOLVES, N,oTCOWS.·

Books
Earth First! Songbook .
77 songs/33 artists/Guitar Chords/Info-$10

Ecodefense 3rd edition (1993)
By Dave Foreman & Bill Haywood
Ned Ludd Books, 350 pages-$I8

Full Circle
by Lone Wolf Circles, 169 pages-$15

If An Agent Knocks
In Spanish & English-$1

Timber Wars and Other Writings
by Judi Bari, 89 pages-$12

Waste of the West:
Public Lands Ranching
By Lynn Jacobs, 602 pages-$28 .

Wilderness on the Rocks
By Howie Wolke
Ned Ludd Books, 240 pages-$15

Caps
Tan $10
Brown Forest Cam.o_$LQ.. ,•

-Green Forest Camo $10
Desert Camo $10

• Hot Hat Deal!! •
Green Forest Camo w/White Fist$S

.'

- i " .•:. ~'_.__ .:~'

.: ''':, -

',: "

Description#

NAME __~ ---:"...,-;....:.-' STREET ,;""..;,...__----:__--:--.--~

. : " '>" # ....

r------~---------~~-~----·~---~·-~~~·---~·--~~~--~----~--~-.,. . . Cilp and send to: EF! Journal, POB 1415, Eugene"OR 97440 ...... .' ' .: . . . '. '. .:.:,::~:., ",: '.:' "". I
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. . Allow 4-6weebf~r;~li~e;".\Cair~·at (;03)' 741~n9i~Y:o~~f,;wen't;e~~iv~d~o~;,:o~derf/~;~':s~.·tf1~;j:~Vo~~~;;/i;~.- Tha~~; '. :'~'" ' .<~,l.
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-MUSIC - -

"Make aChange"-$lO
"It's a Miracle" Tape - $10· CD - $14
''Too Controversial" Tape - $10 • CD - $14
"~arching" Tape - $10 • CD - $14

AUSTIN LOUNGE

LizARDs
"Creatures From the

Black Saloon"
"IDghway Cafe ofthe

Damned",
"Paint Me on Velvet" -
"Lizard Vision" LivE
tapes-$lO· CDs-,$15

DARRYL CHERNEV
''They Sure Don't Make IDppies

Like They Used To!"~10
"Timber"-.:...$10 ..

KAriA CHOROVER
"How This Feels"-$10

LoNE WOLF CIRCLES
"FuU Circle"-$lO .
"Tierra Primera"-$lO
"Oikos" Tape-$10· CD-$14

C~sBAND
"A Pocketful ofRocks"- ~10
"Smash the State".:.-..$10'··

CLANDYKEN
"Clan Dyken"-$lO
"Song Catcher';-$lO
"Family Values"-$10
"Shundahai"-$10

~...•;- .~

'And: DrMI<:ELE --1"- •..•

ROBERT HOYT
"As American As You"-$10

ScoTIYJOHNSON
"C~nturyofFools"-$lO

GREG KEEI,ER
"Songs ofFishing, Sheep

and Guns in Montana" -$9
"Talking Sweet Bye & Bye" -$9
"Bad Science Fiction" -$9
"Post~ModernBlues" -$9
"Enquiring Minds" -$9 .

KATIE LEE
"Fenced!" -$9
"Love's Little Sisters"- $9
"Colorado River Songs" :-$9

DANA LVONS
"Turn of the Wrench"
Tape-$lO • CD-$15
"Our State is a Dumpsite" -$6
"Animal" -$10

BElli MclNroSH
, ":Fire & Sage" -$10

. . ,"Grizzlies Walking Upright" -$10

PEG MILLETT
"Gentle Warrior" -$10

CASEVNEllL
. "P~wprints" -$10

BRLOtivEil
"Texas Oasis" -$9
"Better Things To Do" -$9

RAiNroRFST INroRMA1ION CENIRE
"Nightcap" -$10

JOANNERANn
"Home" -$10
"Choosing Sides" -$10

. "Live"-$10

JOHN ,SEED
"Earth First!

Sketches from the Rainforest" -$6
"Deep Ecology" -$6

JON SIRKIS
"The Wild West" -$6

Dana Lyons
WALKIN'JIM STOLTZ
"Spirit Is Still On The Run" -$11
"Forever Wild" -$11
"Listen to the Earth" -$11
"A Kid for the Wild" -,$11

GLEN W AIDECK
"Wreckin' Ball Waldeck" -$10

THiiWALLvs'
"Rainforest Roadshow '89" -$10

VARIOUS ARTISTS
"Battle Cries fromihe-North Rim"-.=$1~1,---__

SUBSCRIBE TO THE JOURNAL!
-r-~---~-~-~-~~------------~------~---------------------,1 . ' . •. .:. . . . . '.. . Clzp andsend to 1

: · EARTH FIRST! JOURNAL :
1 PO Box 1415 1
: Eugene, OR 97440' :
1 (503) 741-9191 1

:: 0 $500 lifetime Subscription :

: "·~-O $25·RegUlarRate . 0 $35 First Class Mail, US;Canada Of MeXico : .
r .~ ·-O· $35 Su..rface'MaiL International' b ~5Air MaiL International' 1t 0 $15 -?(},LowIncom~ " 0 $_Donation .:
1 " 1

1 ~~~. :.
I 1
:.. ~ ~;. "c'Address 1I, . ,. <', '. ' 1

t:, "-.':~ CitY":; '. State Cb~try Zip 1-I; . _., . - ., . 1

!.'r -., ,}'heEa:OZ;;~~uI:scripf!t'nlis~ is kept,entirely confidentitt1. Ifyju~ 'll". alias, "nake.'~ure that the pOstofJice~s that you, : .. '.. _:
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FuncJ,'for Wild Nature
A non-profit, tax-exempt
fOlmdation \Wich fimds charitable,
scientific research, educational and
literature projects. Funding
proposals canbe sent to:

Furid for Wild Nature
POB42496

Tucs.;m, AZ 85733
""~ (6b~ ~27.,297~ _- _. .

Appalachian EF!
Appalachian Econnection
EmieReed
POB 309, Nellysford, VA 22958
(804) 361-9036
Washington
Inter-Island EF!
POB 1491, Oak Harbor, WA 98277
OlympicEF!
Whole Bird
112 Umatilla
Port Townsend, WA 98368
ShuksanEF!
POB 773, Bellingham, WA 98227
Seattle EF! Earth First! Bulletin
POB 60164, Seattle, WA 98160
(206) 545-3734
Cheetwoot EF!
POB 10147, Olympia, WA 98502
Okanogan Highlands EFt .
FOB 361, Republic, WA 99166
Wisconsin
MadisonEF!
Midwest Headwaters EF! News
Bob Kaspar
POB 14691, Madison, WI 53714
(608) .?41-9426
Hank Bruse
235 Travis Drive _
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495

Pennsylvania
Antoinette Dwinga
842 Library Av, Carnegie, PA 15106
Scott Thiele
RD #4, 237-A Elk Lane
Montrose, PA 18801
Lehigh Valley EF!
Box 1631, Muhlenberg College
Allentown, PA 18104
(215) 740-4240
Allegheny EF!
4531 Forbes Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15213
(412) 681-8300; fax (412)'681-6707
Texas
EF! Austin
POB 7292, University Station
Austin, TX 78713
(512) 320-0413
East Texas EF!
Rt. 1, Box 2120
Point Blank, TX 77364
Utah
WIld Utah EF! (WOOF!)
POB 510442
Salt Lake City, lIT 84151
Vermont
Preserve Appalachian
WIlderness (PAW)
Buck Young
Box 52A, Bondville, VT 05340
(802) 297-1022
Two Rivers EF!
POB 85, Sharon, VT 05065
Biodiversity Liberation Front
The Alarm
Anne Petermann
POB 804 , Burlington, VT 05402
(802) 658-2403
Virginia
VuginiaEFI
Robert Mueller
Rt. 1, Box 250, Staunton, VA 22401
(703) 885-6983
Mark Thompson
POB 1642
Kilmarnock, VA 22482

For changes tn the Directnry,
please write orcall:
Earth First! Jouma!

POB 1415, Eugene, OR 97440
(503) 741-9191

Michigan
Red Cedar EF!/
MSU Mt. Graham Coalition
127 Whitehills Drive
E. Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 351-4490
Minnesota
Minnesota EF!
POB 7448
Minneapolis, MN 55407
Missouri
Big River EF!
50 Clarkson Ctr., Suite 493
Chesterfield, MO 63017
Ray o McCall
Rt.1, Box 89
Mountain Grove, MO 65711
Missouri Transition Zone
/Pink Planarians (MTZ/PPEF!)
POB 484, Columbia, MO 65201
Montana
Keep It Wild!
POB 1121, Whitefish, MT 59937
WIld Rockies EF! and
U of Montana EF!
POB 9286, Missoula, MT 59807
WREF! (406) 728-5733
U of MT EF! (406) 728-0867
Yellowstone EFI
Randall Restless
POB 6151, Bozeman, MT 59715
(406) 585-9211
Nebraska
Buffalo Bruce
HC 74, Box 76, Chadron, NE 69337

_ (308) 432-3458
New Iersey
New Jersey EF!
POB 506, Bloomfield, NJ 07003
(201) 748-4322
Dave Marquis
57 Jones Ave
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
New Mexico
New Mexico EF!
ActLike An Earthquake
POB 12552,
Albuquerque, NM 87195
(505) 873-0299
Greater Gila Biodiversity Project
POB 742, Silver City, NM 88062
New York
EF! Twin Rivers Bioregion
The Bear
224 Bevier Street
Binghampton, NY 13904
(607) 724-0348
Greater Adirondack Bioregion
1523 Phoenix Avenue
Schenectady, NY 12308
Wetlands Preserve
James Hansen
161 Hudson St, NY, NY 10013
(212) 966-5244; fax (212) 925-8715
Foghorn
Quadrilateral Commisson
POB 703, Huntington, NY 11743
(516) 424-6499
North Carolina
KatuahEF!
POB 1485, Asheville, NC 28802
Ohio
Affinity
37000 Fairmount Blvd.
Hunting Valley, OH 44022
(216) 461-9832
Ohio Valley EF!
Brian Hagemann
POB 21017, Univ. of Cincinnatti
Cincinnati, OH 45221
Hocking River EFl
Whaley Mander/Vince Packard
571/2 North Court Street
Athens,OH 45701
(614)59-GREEN
Oklahoma
Tallgrass Prairie EF!
POB 3561
Tulsa, OK 74101
Oregon
Stumptown EFI
POB 42361, Portland, OR 97242

. Reed College EFl
Student Action Office
Portland, OR 97202
(503) 771-1112 x875
Southern Willamette EF!
POB 10384, Eugene, OR 97440
(503) 343-7305
Kalmiopsis EFI
POB 1846, CaveJct., OR 97523
Voice of the Wild Siskiyous
c/o SU/SOSC, Ashland, OR 97520
Blue Mts. Biodiversity Project
HCR 82, Fossil, OR 97830

Roaring Fork EF!
Devon Pattillo
111 Polo Road
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601
Delaware
Preserve Appalachian Wilderness/
Mid-Atlantic Biodiversity Project
57 Choate St., Newark, DE 19711
(302) 368-3736
Aorida
Big Bend EFI
Mary Allgire
POB 20582, Tallahassee, FL 32316
(904) 421-1559
Alachua EF!
POB 13016
Gainesville, FL 32604
Georgia
Students for
Environmental Awareness
Tate Student Center, U of Ga.
Athens, GA 30602
Hawaii
Christopher Hope-Cowing
POB 1031, Makawao, HI 96768
(808) 572-2546
Idaho
INWARD
Cass Davis
616 S. Washington
Moscow, ID 83843
(208) 882-6540
Dlinois
Chicago EF!
POB 6424, Evanston, IL 60204
Great Lakes EF!
Don Luebbert
4435 Highland
Downers Grove, IL 60515
(708) 969-2361
Red Buffalo EF!
c/oISU SEAC
2700 Office of Student Life
Normal, IL 61790-2700
ShawneeEF!
913 S. Illinois
Carbondale, IL 62901
(618) 549-7387
Indiana
South Central Indiana EF!
POB411
Madison, IN 47250
(812) 265-6393
Mike McKinney
10S87 Oak Knoll Dr. E
Rome City, IN 46784
Iowa
Tallgrass Prairie EFI
HaIRowe
POB 305, Iowa City, IA 52244
(319) 354-6674
~Maine~ --
Maine EF!
Billl Barker, POB 507
N. Waterboro, ME 04061
(207) 247-4112
SolonEF!
Michael Vernon
RFD 1, Box 4025, Solon, ME 04979
(207) 643-2732
Maryland
Anacostia-Rock Creek EFl
POB 5625, Takoma Park, MD 20913
(301) 270-0857 or 779-1740
Westminster EF!
217 KirkhoffRd.
Westminster, MD 21158
(410) 857-1029
Massachnsetts
MassEF!
POBox 708
Littleton, MA 01460-2708
Eco-boy
PO Box 3150
Martha's Vineyard, MA 02557

Alaska
Alaska EFI Wally World
Michael Lewis
POB 670647, Chugiak, AI< 99567
Arizona
Flagstaff EF!
Jenny
216 S. Bauer
Flagstaff, AZ 86001
(602) 773-0273
Phoenix EFI
Mike or Terri
POB 8795, Phoenix, AZ 85066
(602) 276-2849
Arizona Wildlands
Environmental Museum
Steve Lesjak
POB 24988, Tempe, AZ 85722
Tucson EFI AZEF! Newsletter
POB 3412, Tucson, AZ 85722
California
Northcoast EFI
Randy Ghent
POB 4796, Arcata, Ecotopia 95521
(707) 839-5847
Redwood Action Team
POB34
Garberville, CA 95542
Sonoma County EF!
Mark
POB 8103, Santa Rosa, CA 95401
(707) 546-6706
Davis EFI
POB 72291, Davis, CA 95617
BayAreaEF!
Karen Pickett
POB 83, Canyon, CA 94515
Bay Area Hotline (415) 949-0575
llieweb
POB 20803, San Jose, CA 95160
(408) 289-1646
VoicanoEFI
J. Sten Layman
POB 1475, Sutter Creek, CA 95685
(209) 223-2965
Lake Tahoe EF!
Bill Peterson
POB 8934, S. Lake Tahoe, CA 96158
Santa Cruz EF!

- Dennis Davie
POB 344, Santa Crnz, CA 95061
(408) 427-4436
Western Wolves Infoletter
Mike Saltz, Jr.
18032-C Lemon Dr #127
Yorba Linda, CA 92686
Orange County EFt
POB 4960-593, Irvine, CA 92716
Los Angeles EF!
POB 4381, N. Hollywood, CA 91617
(818) 906-6833
Alluvial EF!

1102, POB 77027
Pasadena, CA 91107-6921
(818) 449-8702
Baja Ecotopia EFI
POB 33663
San Diego, CA 92163
Colorado
Walkabout
POB 1166, Boulder, CO 80306
Gunnison EF!
Gretchen illrich/Dewey Groover
POB 5916 WSC, Gunnison, CO
81231 (303) 943-2354
SanJuanEF!
Dan Johnson
POB 3204, Durango, CO 81302
WIlderness Defensel
POB 460101, Smoky Hills Station
Aurora, CO 80046
The Wild Ranch Review
Tim Haugen
POB 81, Gulnare, CO 81042
Kirsten Atkins
POB 592, Crested Butte, CO 81224
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